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Pwatj Jtyattatnt

Ter the Rellglo-PHlosopfaicsl Journal.
A PROPHECY.

BY ELIZA A. P1TT3IKGEK.

There’s a battle yet unfought, . !
With its trophies ail unwon, i

There’s a destiny enwrought i
With * life not yet begun.

And an angel who will bring -
On Its wing i

For the fading brow of autumn,ail the rosy hues 
of spring.

There’s an army yet to spread
Through the golden future time, >

By whose bounty will”be fed 
All the poor of every elime.

Undivided it will stand i
Great and grand , I

■ 'Neath the bright and starry banner that'll float , 
o’er all the land. > j

There’s a blessing yet unknown, 
And riches yet unsought,

That will compass every zone i
With abounding treasures fraught.

Revolutions great and free
Yet must be, •

Ere the land will teem ia plenty ’neath the han- 
ners of the free.

There’s a glory yet untold, 
And a beau’y yet unseen. 

In this future age ot gold. 
With its summer fields cf green.

Where united we will be,
' Great and free,

And oaf" ships will be.r the message to cur 
brothers o’er the sea,

OL, this golden future time, 
it is coming by aud by 1 

It will ch cie every clime. 
In its mission great, and high J 

It is coming, let us wait 
Near he pearly gate

That will open at the bidding cf a better team
ing fate!
I>lke a summer ibtou bilghr. 

In its glory it doth rise. 
And it beameth with a light 

Interblended, with the skies.
Like an angel it will bling
Gaits wing

For the fading brow ot autumn all the rosy hues 
of spring I

he fell asleep in the cars, and never got awake t 
until he was past on his way to Pittsburg, where 1 
he remained a tew days, took small-pox and , 
died,—as ye call it, but we are not dead—weare I 
with you. You know I was drunk. I walked ! 
on the railroad two days after. Those things .1 
that pull the cars run over me. and killed my i 
body, but my spirit is still alive and I have a i 
nicer body now than I had when I was on your i 
earth. i

■ We have received over one hundred written : 
communications from different spirits, not writ- j 
ten through or by mediums, but direct by spir- j 
its in their own hand fac similes oi their writing ! 
when in the earth form; also, likenesses of de- i 
parted friends have been brought by spirits and. 
presented to us., i

On the evening of the 27 th of March, in circle, ’ 
I asked the question—Will we get a written 
commutiicarion this evening? A spirit ans* j 
wered—“ Yes; sing.” We all p ined in singing 
the beau iful hymn—

“We will join with the stunts at the beautiful 
river.” ■ . . ■ i

I was standing with my hands closed, resting ' 
on two chairs, on which were seated a lady and : 
gentleman, when all of a sudden my hands were 
both involuntarily opened and closed with a : 
tight pressed paper in each. I remarked to 1 
those present that there was something placed : 
in eacn of my hands and then closed ; again my 
left hand was opened, and another, apparently - 
heavier and stiffer paper, was put in that hand 
and closed. I kept my hands ch sed ul‘:1 the 
c.rcie was regularly closed. At this moment a 
spirit speke and said, ‘ Good evening, Dcctor. 
I am so happy ti meetyiu; don’t you know 
mt- ? ’ I said “ No.” The spirit replied ; “ 1 am 
Patrick; you know I used to swear and say bad 
words, but you did me such great kindness, I

Patrick’s stocking. Enclosed- in i: was a five 
dollar U. S. note, a one dollar, fifty cent, twenty- 
live cent, a ten cent note and £ ur pennies. The 
twenty-five and ten cent note? were torn as Pat
rick said—in all there was $6,89. The paper 
money was wrapped in several leaves ef the 
Bible from Joshua fifth to the eleventh chapters. 
The pennies, comb and all were wrapped up in 
the handkerchief which had Patrick’s name 
worked with red thread, all of "which was very 
wet, saturated with dirty wa'er and river sand, 
and from appearance had evidently been lying 
in the sand and water for a long time. It came 
in through the open window and fell on Mr. 
Peter Snyder’s hand; He kept it until the close 
ofthe circle. I have the paper money and pen-, 
niesinmy possession now. On the Saturday 
evening following, the 9;h inst., sitting in circle 
at Mrs. Hopkins’, we were told to open the win* 
dow and sing a hymn low. The window was 
opened. The spirit then said Mr. Jones would 
give another test, when in through the window 
came the two other ports of a stocking, wet and 
dirty with river sand, and fell on the table 
before all; the Mother fell on the the fl lor; both

(mediums) did not appear to mind it, although 
hard, wet, muddy traveling for me, bat I deter
mined to see it through. After crossing the 
swamp we came to an old fence and open lot 
near the hill. The Indians jumped the fence 
like a deer, while I found it hard to get over. 
They then went several hundred yards down 
towards a weed, stopped, looked all around, 
talking Indian all the while, when fe, apparent
ly by ter direction, seated himself on a flit rock 
and commenced pulling up the grass and sod, 
picking out the gravel. He then took hold of ' 
my cane, and 1 was afraid he would break it, 
and went and got a sharp fence rail and com- > 
menced digging the gravel and ground, which 
was very hard, and evidently could not have ; 
been removed from the time the articles were '
buried, it .being close to the rock. After digging 
awhile he picked up a small bbek bead’ and 
handed it to me. Then we all commenced 
pickii g out a number of large and small beads. 
Then the Indian dug out the handsomest and 
most perfect stone tomahawk I ever saw. Af er 
wards we returned to town, so far successful; 

■ the Indian and squaw appeared delighted, talk- 
5 ing, laughing and jumping until we got out to 
i the road. In the evening, in circle meeting, the

we shall not en’y meet cur friends again, but 
that we have the privilege—the unspe. kaKc 
pleasure—of seeing and conversing with them. 
Yes, often have I conversed with my dear angel 
wife and children, with tears of joy, since they 
passed into the heavenly spirit land, with and 
in the presence of many of my spirit friends. 
I have given this lengthy account of these man
ifestations in a plain, simple way, that the un
learned as well as the learned may read and un
derstand. We are not in the dark, as some, who 
have never given it a thought, would suppose 
or think. Our circles are in the light, open and 
free for all hone st investigators.

“Now let the world despise and leave us. 
They have left our Savior too;

Human hearts and looks deceive as, 
God is not, like them untrue.

O, while thou dost smile upon as, 
God of wi dom, love and might 

Foes may h^t®, and friends despise e=~ 
Show Thy face, and all is bright.”

I am a friend of Universal Progression.
W. Babe.

a

PENNSYLVANIA.

Wondtrful spiritual ffltanlfestKtlon* In 
Harrisburg.

BY W. BAHR.

never Said a bid word or swore since. Of the 
communications you Lave received, one is for 
you and the other is for Dr. Shew, and the third 
is Patrick’s picture. I thought I would save ye 
the trouble to frame it. I have framed it me-

tied tight at both ends; one piece contained
■ twenty-five pennies and the other twenty six. . . _ _________ o,_____________ o, .„_

The spirit spoke out that all present heard, and - Indian’s spirit said his pipe, bow and arrows 
said, the balance of the money you will get to 1 were of wood, and were with his b idy, returned 
morrow. We would have brought all, but . to dust, bnt the bear’s claws and teeth, we did 
the others are lying loose in the ground, and it ; nut get then.

; will be more satisfactory it you bring it your- ’ At the next meeting, on Saturday, April uOih, 
selves. Said the amount oi coin we w- md get * another strange spirit said if we would go along 
including that received, would be $1 S. We with the medium—not far—he would take us to

At the next meeting, on Sitarday, April uOth

promised to go w>tn him. The next morning, the plate'where we would find Lb pistol, ar.d 
April 16th, the medium was wakened about , an iron w^dge, which he had used to spi.t kgs 
four o'clock and directed to Mr. Hughston's, ‘ A build his house that tne ledtag burntd for 
and aroused him aud said that Hag&stonaEd him, over 1:16 years ago, wnen there wire but 
bls daughter must go with him. They started . fuRe houses ab ut heie. We a^ned to go. and 
and went over the bridge, holding the mediutn't - - ■■ -
canes according to spirit directions. They
went direct to tCe house ot Mr. Stephenson and ™ UU9 s «>. -u,
awoke him. Tee medium being under influence : at er breakfast, Andrew, the ia diumj i s ied Lis 
all the while, was not conscious where he was ‘ father whe.ln r he would take a walk gu: to the

:Lc lasher ci the medium, Mr.'Pi.tts, war- in
forme! ot the prom’s?, aud m'.vsbi to say 
nothing to his s >a. The next monf ng, Jl/yj -I,

MISSOURI.

Letter from Mr». diddle L. Ballou

i‘ Dear JoraxAL :-/?he closing engagement; for 
’ tbe present in this for West, finds me here at 

Clarence. LociiiEt -baek over the past three 
ms'll ths of herd active soil-work and physical fa- 
li^K, J. still find the aaEury cf hospitable homes, 
smiling faces and iiind words, mirroring 'Jesunt 
and never to he fo-gjiten pictures on my grateful 
heart..

or what he was doing. They then started up - cemetery. His father said, “Very well,” and 
the nver, and the little girl had him by the left ■ they started, in company with toe other son, 
hand and Mr. Hughston by the right. The - William Instead of going directly <mt co' he 

: other witnesses followed until they r. ached the ‘ cemetery. Le went down Third s reet, asi to the 
form of Hen. Richard J. Haldeman.' When , river. His father said nothing, bat £ Bowed 
within a few hundred jards ot fr-' r?d bridge j down Fmat to Market down Market 11 Mis. 

= near Fairview, he . suddenly ri^eil clown ; Hi pkin's; stopped there, and found sac had 
through-the bushes, to the water’s edge ar a ! gone, with others, according to the spirit’s direc

. . ...... commencing digging the sand and gravel a wav, ; lions, out to the cemetery. They then ■ tirted
!?>..t.ke_®,rc*e‘*bat he. had money buried and . when to our utter astonishment he commenced i<" ■ - - * - p - ■

self.” (There was the appearance of a frame on 
it.) “ Ted Dr Shew his is for his patient. You 
must not let any person read your communica
tion, Doctor, until after you read it, and don’t1 WUB| 1/UVbUJy ^«H AIWA JUU lean Itj a AIM UVU ■ 

• tell my boy (the medium) what is hfit ” Before
giving you the contents of his communication I 
would here remark thut he has frequently said

other articles—even had named the amount
to a cent; also, his handkerchief with 
his name on, his father’s spectacles that he 
brought from home as a keepsake, comb and a 
fancy glass that Mr. Jones gut out of a church 
in Ireland, a few leaves of the Bible that Mr.

: picking up the pennies, the spectacles, wr ? ethers wring. 
! and a one dollar note. After a few moments all
< left and returned to the circle room, of Mrs. 

Hopkins, where I was directed to count the 
money and examine whether all the articles
were found. The young man was over an hour 
under spirit control, the spirit conversing with

Everywhere have I been greeted with a warm 
welcome, and due appreciative audiences, till 
now as I turn ny face 'E.s'.ward, it is half rcki- 
tartly, mid with a Htg-ring feeling of regret at 
tii? ge.id-by that miut be nit’, only that other 
hand;, ra.y be grasped,—other people that may 
listen, and to rest a ertef moment, in the sunlight 
of I :® s and caresses limiting to bs bestowed' by 
my own sweet pet Eranpline.

Since wrl.mg you irom' Fort Scott, where I gave 
eight lectures to large audiences, I have been to 
Spring Hill Kansas, giving there three lectures, 
stopping Oli st Olathe to give there one more,— 
thence on to Wife's, giving torr While stopping 
cert s: the home of Dr. L G:^-:- , • worthy 
war k :r in the cause, and well desi-rm g.the taster 
moniai be has reedved ilvs the powers he has so

At the earnest request of a number of your 
readers, I will how endeavor to give an account 
ot a few of the wonderful spiritual manifesta
tions and undoubted teats that have been given 
tons within the few weeks past, which have 
caused so much excitement and wonder in the 
minds of unbelievers. I suppose in publishing 
this, I will be denounced by many learned and 
professedly good men, as wicked and insane, 
but, as I said in a former communication, what 
care I, if men shall revile and say all manner of 
evil? We know in whom we trust. During 
the past winter at our regular circle, which has 
been kept up over twenty years, many, very 
many, spirits have manifested their presence. 
On one cccasion, I do not remember the even
ing, but there were a number of ladies and gen
tlemen present, a strange spirit manifested a 
great anxiety to communicate. He spoke to us 
through a young gentleman (the medium ). His 
manner and expression was anything but pleas
ant or acceptable. He used very profane lan
guage, and I took occasion to reprove him.. I 
spoke kindly, and said I did not like to hear any 
person swear or use bad words, and that we 
would be pleased to have him come often if he 
would try to be good and give us good news 
from the Spir.tLar.iL Since that evening he 
has met with us regularly, and ia one of the 
most reliable test spirits that communicates with 
us, although there are many others. We asked 
his name, when he said it was Patrick Ocer,and 
that he had come from Ireland not two years 
ago. He came over on a whale ship, and land
ed at a place’called the Battery, at NewYork, 
and that a band of music was playing there. 
He left New York in two days afterward, got 
on a coal train, rode and walked to Philadel
phia and had no money. Drank a great 
amount of whiskey, worked about, got a little 
money and bought a basket of oranges and com
menced peddling. He then left Philadelphia, 
walked and sold oranges on his way to York, 
York county, made, a good bit of money, but 
still drank whisky. After leaving York, started 
on the railroad towards Harrisburg selling oran
ges and candits; being intoxicated he passed up 
near a little town called Fairview. There were 
men working on the road with picks who gave 
him liquor. He got very drunk, and gave a 
little girl (a farmer's daughter,) two oranges to 
mark his name on his handkerchief Hethen Sa under a shade tree; wffile there Mr. 
Jones came along, and spoke to him, and said 
“Patrick, is this you?” He said yes, what is 
left of me, yer Holiness. Said Mr. Jerome 
across with him, and had not.seen him since 
they landed in New York. Mr. Jones said 
“ Patrick, you are in a bad way, you will lose 
J<U»Xk^^^^ JteMtit into ; ttogta^at MKHa^^ number tang 

three nieces He took aU my money but a present, Patrick’s spirit said “ we btt.er open 
cert Ld ten cent bill I took from ; the window, Mr. Jones was going to giveur a 

iffTfemw A i away intending to ' test;” said we should sing a hymn very low. 
get it again for me when he returned from York; ; The window was opened, when in the pretence 
but on his return, before he got to Harrisburg, of d\ without hands, in came tnu foot part oi

Jones used to read to him, and his pocket Bible. w
He wanted us to go and get the money, and give ^7ndtte others VFthVwh^^^^ us'a 
it to Mrs. Hopkins. I must acknowledge and ------------ * > =-
confess that my foith was now a little shaken 
I never did believe in this hunting money. I 
dcubted very much the truth oi the commun.ca- 
tion, but Patrick said he wanted to give us a 
test, and said the communication was from Mr. 
Jones. Here it is. “The best way to conduct 
this little test is as directed, ii it is correct.

1 very accurate history of Lis rife as Welt as his 
i death on the railroad, all of which, as far as we 
i could ascertain, his being run over with the 

cars is as strictly true as that we found his 
j otiects through his and Mr. Jones spirit direc* 

1 tions. On carefully equating the money he 
said we did not get all. We asked him if he 
would go along if we went over again, and he

Djjctor, you and little Anna Hopkins go along answered “yes.” After taking cimwr, about 
with my Iiali boy ; either ride or walk. The t^g o’clock, we all started, crossed the bridge 
walk will be too much for Anna. Theonlyway • ” • " • ■
I cau direct you to the place is Anna to take 
hold of his left hand thumb, and you. Doctor, 
his right, she being the negative,-and you the 
positive, then I can impress him to the spot. ;
You need not hold his hand, only when he is j 
loosening. I have tried my utmost to have it ■ 
described to you, but setms cannot. The sooner 
you go the more likely you will find it. I was 
with him and put it away. He was drunk; I 
was afraid some one would steal ft. Two days : 
after he was run over by the cars. I left the 
earth-sphere soon after; I came over the sea

again; called on Mr. Stephenson, who again 
accompanied us to the place where the other 
coin was found, and commenced turning the 
wet sand and gravel over that had been dug out 
in the morning, and found eighteen more, which 
I was permitted by our spirit friend to retain in 
my possession. Patrick was deligated and said 
I should take them to Philadelphia and show, 
them to Dr. Childs.

direct for the cemetery, where they found the 
riLri - J :"-. The medium, being under the 
control ot the stiri*, lift them, and walked fast

' for the road. He went up the Johnstown road 
| unt.l above Hamlin's, when he jumpei over the 

fence and dug up the sod and ground, and, six 
inches underground, he dug out the old, half 
eaten, rusty double barreled pistol. He then 
jumped over the fence again, anti ran down, 
perhaps, sixty feet, and commenced digging in 

j the hard, hollow gutter along the road, and 
j there, behold I he dug up the old rusty iron , 
I wedge. All of the above articles are open for i 
I inspection. On the evening of the 20th of |

Apr J, at the circle, a very singular and, to j 
some, astonishing manifestation was given, t 
which, I have no doubt, will be pronounced by j 

' some ts not worthy of belief, but there are num- ’ 
I hers, with myself, can affirm to the truth here, | 

as well as others I intend to publish. Our cus 
tom is to conduot our meetings with singing

w!.:y toSt'J, my band was made the instrument 
i through whies tee baby Le of their little angc 
1 Caarlie was pc :ci:>d :n’<-) accurate a reseinbianco

s s to ba at once recognize! t; all who had known 
him.

Krom Weston I went to Kansas City, giving 
leettires two Sundiv?, to a fine, intelligent inter
ested audience. Here a small society is making 
an effort to establish itself on a firm liberal baste, 
and need only perseverance and encouragement to 
become successful.

[Here follows resolutions and character of dis- 
casiiiB, which appeared two weeks ago in a com
munication fiom Holden.—Ed. Journal ]

Thence I made my way to this, my last stopping 
place. Here I found that J. II. Powell had preced
ed me a day, and had advertised to lecture on

with Patrick; it will take ali of Patrick’s and 
my influence to enable you to succeed in obtain
ing the hidden treasure. I know the directions, 
and I think lean remember the spot. If we 
can get our good boy (the medium), then it will 
not take more than two or three hours to go and 
return. The notes are most likely destroyed, 
but still I think he had some specie. If you will 
be so kind as to give it to Mother Hopkins, for 
her kindness towards we spirit friends, it will 
be a satisfaction to us all, and please keep these 
things a little to yourselves, for the reason 
people do not understand these things. Please 
start from our circle room, my boy to be there; 
rest a little before starting; then don’t talk too 
much to him on the road; steer tor the bridge, 
and after you cross the bridge, if you are wrong, 
hold his hands and he will tell you. To keep 
up the influence take with vou a li tle garden 
hoe; giveit to my boy. When you stop he will 
soon find it, that is, if he can keep up the influ
ence. Don’t make a mistake and have hold of
his hands, (my medium’s hands)

Thimas Jones.
As I before said, I hesitated about going after 

money. The spirits knowing that I doubled 
their kind instructions, on the Thursday even
ing following they asked Mr. Hughston wheth
er he would go. He answered “yes.” Accord
ing to directions, on the morning of the third of 
April, Mr. Hughston, his daughter, Mr. Stephen
son and others followed the medium to the place 
where the spirit said his money was buried, but 
the river was very high and the place overflow
ed. It would not do tor the medium to put his 
hands in water. He said be saw thejnoney but 
we could not get it now, but would lake us to 
the tree where Patrick was sitting #when he 
pulled his stockirg-off, and took his money from 
him. We had to go back without finding it. 
On Thursday evening following, April 7th, sit-

Again, an Indian spirit, giving his name 
Hessa Catawaua, came with his so .aw, talking 
Indian. It being interpreted by another spirit 
—said he wanted to give u« a te* t. Dr. Barr 
should go with tne medium and Miss Lucinda. 
The doctor to walk on his riget, Lucinda on his 
left, holding medium occasionally by the hand 
to keep up the magnetic influence, and take as 
many along as wished to go with them. He 
would lead them on a trail to the place where 
his tomahawk, beads and other articles were 
buried. We asked him when his spirit passed 
from the body ? He said he was kdled, or shot 
dead.as we call it, in the year 1.02, and his 
things were buried then, and remain undisturb
ed to the present time; that they lay alongside 
of a flat rock; said we would have to go over a 
bridge that had been swept away by the high 
water. On the next Sunday morning, April 
24th, according to instructions, we met at the 
residence of Mr. Potts, on Broad street, opposite 
the market house. Tae old gentleman sent 
word to Lucinda to get ready to take a walk. 
When she was ready (she being a good trance 
medium), we all started Several gentlemen 
accompanied us,* anxious to witness the test, 
viz i Mr. Henry Brenneman, of Mechanicsburg, 
John Hopkins, Peter Snyder, John Hughston, 
engineer, Wm. Potts, Miss Lucinda Potts, medi
um, Andrew Potte, medium, and myself, eight in 
all. Seven undoubted witnesses, as the medium 
was under control and knew nothing that tran
spired. I said we would take* walk towards 
Camp Curtin. Neither the lady or Andrew 
had-any knowledge of what we. were after, as ’ 
it had been kept from them. They both ap
peared to have an interesting conversation, ta k- 
ing Indian all the time. I walked by his right 
side, the lady by his left. The others kept a 
reasonable distance in the rear. They led us up 
the Ridge to the commons (an open lot), down 
to Pennsylvania avenue, then down to the drove 
yard and canal, up the canal about two and-a- 
haif miles to the third bridge. There he topped, - 
looked around, then crossed the hr Ige, down ! 
through the swamp until .we came to a£ y or : 
rail bridge that had been carried away by the 
high water, but that Sunday morning there was 
a former there repairing it, who we noticed be
fore we entered the swamp. We ; jssed over 
through tlie bushes and brieis, Ta; h&ns

hymns. We were all engaged singing, when, 
suddenly, something was brought through the 
window, shattering the pane of glass, the pieces 
falling on the floor. On picking it up, we found 
it was about half of a pocket bible. The spiiit 
4f Mr. Jones s.id he brought it, and broke the 
window, fcr a test He said it was Patrick’s ; 
that he had put it away when with Patrick 
living on the earth. As we did not get it with 
his other things, (it was in the water,) he 
thought he would bring-it. He said he brought 
it right over the water. It being all wet, pait 
of it stuck on a bush, near the bridge, and if 
we would go with care, as the river was very 
high, we might get it. Severel of the brethren 
went,down to the river, above the bridge, and 
actually found the other part, on a tree or bush 
near the water. Both parts of the book were 
wet and dirty. Now, here is the strangest of 
all. The spirit said he broke the glass to con
vince us of their presence and power to commu
nicate, and, through proper conditions, perform 
miracles, as we call them. Before leaving, that 
evening, money was contributed to put in the 
glass. Mother Hopkins said she had a pane of 
glass, lying on the case down stairs, and we 
could have that, only it had a mark of white 
paint on it. Several of the brethren proposed 
putting it in for her, in the morning. The glass 
was lying on her case when she locked up and 
retired. In the evening, Mr. Hnghston came 
down, to put it in, and when the old lady went 
for the glass, it was gone. She smiled, and Mrs. 
Bigler said perhaps the spirits had taken it, as 
they had both brouSht anitak.n articles from Iw 
on former occasions. On going up stairs, into 
the &0ioom, where the window was broken, 
they found the same identical pane, of glass, 
with the white paint mark on it, put in the 
window from which the glass had been broken, 
as smoothly and prettily as a gkzier could have 
doneit.

Saturday eve, on “Electro-Biology, Psychology, 
etc.,” with “experiments,” at twenty five cents ad
mission. Patting out bills to that effect, a very 
good audience gathered to hear him, aud when he 
had presented the merits of his ease tor the space 

; ol half unhour, the rude hand of the city officials 
| seized nim by the arm aud arrested him as having 
I violated a cityerdmaice in taking pay for alec- 
i tore, without a license. The professor excused 
i himselt from the audience till he could give bail

for his appearance for trial on Monday morning, 
when he returned and finished ha discourse. Yes
terday was mostly consumed in the trial. The 
jury found him guilty, and fluid him ten dollars 
and costs, classing bis lecture among theatricals, 
shows, Jugglery, s.eigut-ot-htui ptrtormaneee, 
etc., etc. ' .

I gave a lecture hereon Sunday, and one last 
night, and as describing spirits is generally a part 
of the programme, I aid notnnow but L should 
be liable to arrest. Expected to leave here to-day, 
but as there is so strong a desire manliest to keep 
me for a lecture to-night, I have contented. The 
arrest if Mr. Powell has caused much excitement 
all through the town.

Whtn next my pen may speak to you, I cannot 
say, and it matters as little, so that I am able to 
toil for the great needs ofthe hungry souls that 
are pressing on the workers, who, with the 
promptings of the angel hosts, may scatter a few 
crumbs ofthe bread ot life.

Clarence, Mo., May loth.

Now, as sirange as this may appear to many, 
it is nevertheless true, and the spirits tell us 
they put it in for her. If any person desires to 
see the curiosities, money, Ac., with the bear’s 
teeth and claws, that the Indian spirit brought 
us since, in the presence oj at least, twenty-five . 
or thirty ladiesaml gentlemen, they can at any ■ 
time. i
I have how at lenght given a few facte. If it ; 

is the desire of your reader, I can from time to i 
time report other interesting fkets. Weare now t 
living in a# age ofwondtrful progression. It | 
would be wed if all would seriously consider, : 
reflect and itquire into these gkrious and he&v- : 
enly truths. To my mind there is nothing . 
mere cheering than to know to a certainty that •

To the Gentian Spiritualist* of the United 
state*.

The subscriber is desirous of obtaining the names 
of all Gaman adherents of modern Spiritualism 
throughout the land, partly tor the purpose of 
preparing a roll of honor of the strong minded 
men and women, * ho, in spite of violent prejudice , 
and a strong aversion of the mass of Germans to 
their doctrine, have shown sufficient courage to 
embrace the great truth of the nineteenth cen
tury, and partly to transmit to them interesting 
documents, and to form mi organization calculated 
to spread spiritual ideas, and to be of service in 
the decisive contest,—to all appearances not far 
off, between the hosts of darkness and the sons of 
1 The names also, of free-thinkers, who are opposed 
to dogmatic atheism and shallow rationalism, and 
who nave shown more or leas interest in the in
vestigation of spiritual phenomena» wBl be wel- 
come. The name and place of residence, (state 
and county not to be omitted), are sufficient, 
though any statements as to the progress of the 
cause in the writer’s section of the country, will 
be thankfully received.

Other spiritual papers will oblige the subscriber 
by copying this call. Addsess, Dr. P. L. ScMici- 
iug, Washington, D. C.

0* General Walker decide# that women are 
not competent to take the census. The Detroit 
Tribune says this is a nonsensical. declaration, 
for a woman could ask more questions in five 
minutes than a man could put in tlfday.

Spir.tLar.iL
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COB.
BY J. L. SUTaSBLAND.

I am the first and, the last, 
The beginning aad the end.

X am the ages that are past 
Ard all the future ages blend 

Iu me ; the eternal day 
That’s forever passing by 

Yet remains forew nigh 
With its bright and varied ray.

I am it and it is me. 
Time and eternity 

Arc the pulse? of my Mart. 
Gf my being but a part.

When the morning stars together 
Sang, the musie of the spheres, 

'Ice .music that endures forever, 
Fell upon tome angel ears.

1 was there and wm the phorus 
■ And the star’s celestial hymn, 
It wm 1 that they did sing, 

And the anthem of the angels 
As it with the orbs of light 
Blends and mingles day and night, . 

Is my voice through them resounding 
2s my life in all abounding.

&t the sun that’s in the heavens.
In the planet* m they fly, 

In each distent luminary. 
That peeps through the azure sky, 

1 smin them—wm before them, 
All their Baht and all their glory 

Aud the musie of their story 
And their various circling motions 

As they sweep through endless years 
In the*d*nce of the spheres,— ■ 

1 am in them and in the 
Humblest of humanity,

: E w with thePhuman race 
la its earliest infancy, 

Ac it struggled up apace 
trough the desert and ths sea. 

As it reaches ever higher, 
As it wanders to and fro, 

Through a wilderness of woe.
I am in the cloud and fire ; 

A cloud by day, a Are bv night, 
Will lead you forward in the right.

Yes, UP lead you by the hand. 
Till you reach the promised land.

poor doubting one, whoe’er you be, 
No sorrow that you ever knew,— 

No anguish and no misery, 
But I have felt as well as yon;

No fears or darkness have you known;
No temptation’s subtle power. 
No repentant bitter hour. 

No sorrow’s cup for thee o’erflown 
But I have known, and from the cup 
The last dregs have swallowed up.

I am in your misery, 
Poor, anguished soul, I feel for thee.

Though Pm in the universe 
Of planets, suns and stars, 

Though in nature’s primal curse 
Of ignorance and wars, 

Though I live in all the life 
Of human sin and shame, 
For which you suffer blame, 

Yet I will aid you in the strife, 
, / Aud you shall be by inward fire 

-Parged from all impure desire, 
Aiid shall walk with me in light. 

Clothed in robes of purest white.

Original Sssags,

FACT8.
BY WS!. B. rAHNESTOOS.

Ail lsi3;;s that exist, whether mineral, vegeta 
bie, anima! or spiritual, have certain qualities 
which are recognisable by one or more of our 
senses, cither when- in a natural cr somnambulic 
condition, aad it is the God-principle, or the por
tion of God in everything, that enables our sen tes
te recognize them. If this principle were not in 

. them, they could not exist.
Everything, therefore, is only perfect in propor

tion to the amount of God’s attributes in them, 
and as everything but God is changeable, it follows 
that nothing is stable or absolutely perfect, but 
the great 1 am.

Everything holds or sustains both an absolute 
or a relative position in nature; absolute, as it is 
a person or thing endowed with a certain nature, 
having peculiar qualities or portions of the Great 
Spirit, or the God principle in them, and relative, 
as they are a part of the universe.

Our sense* recognize that thing*, persons and 
spirits exist, and yet, a* the senses are not perfect, 
«nd only as much so as the God-principle . within 
them warrants, they cannot recognize beyond 
their capacity, and only in accordance with cer
tain laws; therefore are we endowed with several 
difierently organized senses, so that one may cor
rect the short comings of the other, or act in ac
cordance with laws which are not adapted to the 
other. As an example:

If we plunge a straight rod half way into water, 
it will appear crooked to the eye, because the eye 
is not adapted to the laws of refraction, while the 
touch or feeling is, for it can feel the rod to be 
straight. Bo, also, the sense of sight may correct 
or see that which the sense of touch cannot dis
tinguish, and thus, also, the sense of hearing, taste 
and smell, may reciprocally correct, or be adapted 
to laws which the others are not. This being eo, 
it doesnot follow that because the eye cannot see 
the rod straight when plunged half way into the 
water, that its seeing it straight In tbe air Is not 
a fact according to one law, and the eye seeing it 
crooked when under different circumstances, is not 
another fact, according to another law. Both are 
facts, according to certain laws, and no reasoning 
can prove that they are not ao. Besson cannot 
prove that according to certain laws of circum
stances, there is no up, no down. Let any one at
tempt to climb the highest Alpine peak, and when 
he has ascended its pinnacle, let him leap into the 
air, and he will by that time have learned that ac
cording to certain laws, there is a positive up and 
a down too.

, According to the laws governing our senses, the 
earth seems to stand still, the sun seems to rise 
aud set, and the moon to go west, but they do so 
only to unenlightened Maaes, and are not the leu 
facte to senses in their condition.

It is impossible to find capabilities outside of 
law, in any of the senses, and never any beyond 
the attributes or God-principles in them, and he 
who expects to find them, will be disappointed.
It is also impossible to find luting positive or 

permanent truth* or facts In anything that Is sub
ject to change, and as all things in nature are in 

• process oi time subject either to alteration or de- 
composition they cannot be said positively to ex
ist in tbe same condition, even for an instant, but 
notwithstanding this, they have existed according 
to certain laws, and consequently they are positive 
facte, according to those law*. Once a fact, al
ways a fact. circumstances considered, and no
method of reaaoiilng car negative that which la or 1 a narrow view, that apparently 
has been a fact. i beyond the latitude of Italy; am

Man I# subject to th* hum law* * as matter, and । “ “
also to those ofa physical and moral nature. That , 
be exists is a fact, according to the law* of life.WVMS.WSM KHftffffiS IS!
within him, , and MheU blewedwith qualities,wWuil* O*m*. MIIe.sf OiQHKXI win! IJUmiIkCT) al.»r>JAAi«*aM* #» a#1»am »»*.4 ?* v a s vialfaculties or attribute*, sol* be perfect or not, in । ’P> ’finance toother'and more enlightened na- 
proportion to the quantity and quality ofthe i tions of the; globe-tbat calendar was unfit for a 
same, aad although te I* not positiveiy the same j universal adoption by the civilized nations, 
in body that he ws# when a child, yet tbe same i Tha Church, nevertheless, adopted that cafen- 
spirit is within him, which, according to clreum* i dar, with its heathenish spirit and drew, un- 
stances may bays been more or Un* developed with j doubtedly from policy; and the change, made in 
“TtttiSft. “« «m 6.««.«i as aaa? "s.^" «►

that day were gifted; or, did also that serai- t 
change spring from mere policy? However it i

in body that he was when a child, ; „------------  
spirit is within him, which, according to clrcura

power, and that, consequently, we ________ ...
power,” bnt as power is only the ability to act, 
and at best, an attribute of God, and not all of 
the great X am, who uu many other attributes.

other qualities must have aided greatly in making 
ns what we are If all power resides in God, and 
God be absolute, how, let me ask, can all that 
rower be delegated to another without annihilating 
Himself?

The physical eye, wtaln a Efaanmbulie am- 
Citfon, reveal* facto that the arthral *y# csmiot 
compass, tor it not only peers into th# most secret 
recesses of the nat#ml worid, bad it also monuts 
into the regions of uirikwri existence, and there 
sees the condition, habitudes and. glory of those 
who have gone before, but m tbe scenes there ob
served, and the spirits seen, etc., are all liable to 
change.what Is seen can only be positive in regard 
to certain laws, and relative or negative to others, 
but they are also facts In both cases, and although 
their conditions, etc., may change, they were facts 
that existed, and under other conditions, do so 
still.

The present always exists, the past Is remem
bered by what existed or took p’nee, and the fu
ture, by that which will take place when it be
comes the present; but because time and all things 
change, it is no reason that the past wm not, that 
the present is not, aud that the future will not 
be. X .

Our existence here ia in combination with mat
ter in its grossest form (bodily) and m we can have 
no use for it in spirit life, one more ethereal 1* 
adapted to our condition there. Gross materiality 
being gone, does not annihilate us m un Individual 
lieinkf the law of progression Om simply stepped 
between us and annihilation, and we still exist. 
Life, time and all things, are real to Imperfect 
senses, and are, therefore, not the less true under 
the circumstances. Reason may be as imperfect a* 
the senses, and what is true to it to-day, some law 
may make false to it to morro w. -

We may not know what eternity means, any i 
more than we do how we exist, but because we do 1 
not know all about the one or the other, it is no ; 
reason we should conclude that “we had no be- ; 
ginning, and therefore can have no end,” for rea- j 
son is as often wrong as the senses, and we are - 
mortals, may have had a beginning, and as such, , 
mayhaveanend, but the spirit must live forever i 
if Gad be infinite. God being a spirit outside of- 
matter, is consequently without form, and as the ■ 
universe is governed by laws, there is no necessity 1 
for revelation, speech or directions outside of law, I 
and as transgressed laws inflict their own penalty, [ 
there is no necessity for interference in that direc
tion, for the penalty is always equal to the trans
gression.

It is said that “where there is no eye, there is 
no light.” If this be so, the natural eye ought to 
see In the darx as well as in the light. The eye in I 
a somnambulic condition, sees as well in the dark I 
as in the light, nor does matter or space interfere I 
with Its powers, but it is then in a semi-spiritual i 
condition, and consequently governed by similar I 
laws. But because persons and things change, i 
does it follow tbat they positively do not exist? ) 
Boes changing alter the fact that they did exist, j 
or prove that they do not still exist, although the i 
natural eye- cannot see them ? Reason, judging. ] 
from the incapacities of the natural eye, would i 
conclude that they do not exist, but from another i 
stand point, i. e., when the eye Is in a somnambul- i 
ic condition, tbe person or things, although not i 
visible to the natural eye, may be so to the cl air- f 
voyant eye, and reason, in this case, be forced to ! 
admit the fact that they do exist. (

The fact, too, that deeds,circumstances or events, ! 
faithough ages may- have passed since they took I 
place), are stamped or photographed upon tne; j »»<*», iua« uy uw on;wau jvw uiwj vuai’^Mva ***v 
book of Nature, would go to prove positively that -i Roman sword and war-spirit, and achieve the 
whatever has existed or transpired, is never lost 
or erased from the scroll of eternity, and as the t

: water reflects the sky, so does the spiritual part ot : 
i matter reflect all that was, and which the clair- : 
। voyant eye can see at any time, ay more, and i 
■ strange as it may seem, the senses of touch or ; 

■ sensation oi hearing,taste and smell, all aid. in the ' 
’ recognition, where one or all their capabilities are ' 

required to make the same complete, i
Reason, therefore, may be forced to reverse its > 

first decision, and to admit the fact that positive 
, facts are facts, notwithstanding that under certain 

conditions, they may appear to be otherwise.
Tf we go back to first principles, there is but one 

integer, and that is God, all other things are but 
: fractions of the same, combined with matter.

In numbers, one and one are two ones, and when 
; added, are called two, etc. Two grains of corn 

are two one?, if you grind them together you ! 
t make meal, and notone homogeneous grain, but । 
i von destroy the form of the two grains and divide i 
■ them into a million narticles .of the same grain of * 
i corn, which according to certain Jaws or con- 
< ditions, existed as facts, and according to others, ■ 
, do so still. ■
s Light i* spiritualized matter, and' as long as it is . 
! composed of a certain number of colors, it re- i 
i mains light, but as it is quickly absorbed by mat- i 
i ter, or readily decomposed, its conltitueuts or col- > 
i ors hivine peculiar qualities and strong affinities, ; 

may again’ unite in different proportions, ana as 
i these combinations vary in numtier and propor- 
। tions, other forms of matter are in time produced.' ■ 
| But the particles of matter thus formed are so in- ' 
j finitesimal that an age might elapse before one I 
l would be able to r< cognize the products, yet they i 
j exist, and however small, are still facts in embryo, i 
j There are positive and negative forces or attrac- j 
; tions and repulsions in nature. Take the negative | 
] away, and you destroy tbe positive, for both are i 
j the same, acting under different laws, and are facts 1 
i under such circumstances Contraries make up j 
I the world, one cannot exist without the other, I 
| consequently existence is a positive fact. 1
j One magnet may make an endless number of 1 
; others without destroying the nature or lessening ’ 
| the quantity in the original. Magnetism, there- I 
I fore, is a quality outside ot the magnet, and by 
| comparison, may aid us in forming an ideafim- 
i perfect though it must be), of God, whois a prin

ciple outside of matter, Omnipotent, Omniscient, 
and Omnipresent, the only -absolute and unchange
able fact, whether in the past, the present or the I 
future. i
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MONTH ANO DAY NAMES.

BY N. H. JOBGBN8EK.

In this age of progress—so prolific with re
forms, and prophtic ofa better condition of hu- 

| manity,—it might not be amiss, by calling atten- 
j tion to points thus far not touched upon by the 
I reformatory spirit of the day, to array the hosts 
j of progress against antiquated structures still 

remaining among us, as tapers of darkness only, 
where the spiritual sun ot the nineteenth century 
ought to shine in the fulness of its glory; as 
stumbling-blocks in the highway of humanity, 
and as bastions.in the b&ttlements of a morbid 
conservatism. And while we hereby invite the 
friends of prams* to look around, searchingly, 
and w before the people other forms that 
ought to be obsolete among us, we beg leave 
here to present the impropriety of the nomen
clature applied to the daysof the week and to 
the months of our year—and .a substitution by 
name* in harmony with the light and living 
spirit of to-day, and conducive to the further and 
easier development of progressive humanity.

1 living present! .
1 Here we have reached a senes of months— I 
; September, October, November and Lecember—*\\ > 
i of which, according to our calendar, are, lingu- j 
l istcally or numerically, two months behind the | 

। months respectively assigned to them ; in other i 
words, our ninth month is called the seventh, | 

i our tenth the eighth, our eleventh the ninth, 
i and our twelfth the tenth month. ।
i The Romans, in their original calendar, had i 

no such numerical discrepancy; for, as the god ' 
■ of war was their great inapirer, their year com- J 
i menoed, most properly, with his month, that of t 
j March. By them the four fast ^mentioned • 
I months were thus in their proper place, and : 
i January.and February were the last months of ;

their year. . ’
i The Christian religion became the religion of i 
1 of tiie Roman Empire. The nativity of its j 
I exalted founder had been symbolically, if not । 

historically, fixed at the time when the sun,.in 
ELZAI'Sk S MJfflWS 

ss^^as^a; SSiSisUURKS;

ueyunu me iwiuue or iiaiy; and carrying on itspage# the names of gods or demigod^ SH uT^VT,^^ i
^.^= or statesmen, illustrioTs J&^ l

another evidence of tiie singular patchworks i

■To the ‘"Julian Calendar" and its names, as 
origionally conceived, we are not in opposition. 
It was undoubtedly a masterpiece of its time,

be, we do not feel like Maiming the ecclesiastical 
actors in that drain#—although, through many 
centuries, humanity may have suffered thereby, 
positively and negatively; they undoubtedly 
acted up to their highest knowledge, or to their 
belief and policy view.

But, in order to come directly to our purpose, 
let us examine what light and wbat moral bene
fit, if any, the people# derive from those ancient, 
to us obscure, calendar names. Look at them. i 
There is . i

January—How many know or care anything i 
about Janus, the double-faced god? and, ft they i 
did, of what benefit ? A name, obscure, and ( 
not conveying any idea or vitality to the mind 
and action of the people, stands among us desti- | 
tute of lite, a corpse, dead as a mere mile-stone 
on the year’s highway. j

February—* name sprung from the same root 
Aifebris, fever—indicative of the month where- j 
in the Ancient Romans celebrated their “ Feb- t 
rue” by expurging from their physical systems ( 
the malarious elements that, during their indul- I 
gence in winter habits, had accumulated and i 
otherwise would have threatened .to culmin-
ate in a consuming fever. Could this naffie have 

■ conveyed to the multitude, the duty of exonerat
ing the physical system, preparatory to laborious 
exertions, hardships and exposures commencing 

। at the opening or spring time, it might, by its 
! annual memento, have been also to us a living 

benefactor, though not teaching the more cor
rect idea of keeping” Februa ” all the year round, 
by always excluding, from within and around 
our bodies and minds, whatever might be ob
noxious to health. As it is, the name of Febru-
ary stands another spiritless form, a dead point
er to time in the year’s circuit. Among the 
Romans it was merely as a temporary physical 
baptism that helped to keep the nation iu vigor, 
and mainly prepared for the.warfares, initiated 
by the month of

Jfarc/i—The month of Mars, the god of war. 
As far as the name of March conveys any idea, 
it must be detrimental to true civilization and to 
“ universal brotherhood." Towhat extent this 
very name has contributed toward the keeping 
up of the spirit of wrangling and warfare, na
tionally, sectionally, socially and personally— 
to what extent it has acted antagonistic to that
noble Christ principle, we must leave to each 
reader to judge for himself. . But most certainly, 
we need no stimulus in that direction—our so-
cial system has been reared and maintained, ou 
the basis of selfish warfare, and, wherever some
bone is becoming visible among us, we dock 
snarlingly around it, and my hand must be 
against all, for all hands are against me. Uh, 
ye who glory in the name cf _ f":f 1 :: ±:.t t 
Roman warfare, the warfare you feel called upon . 
to inculcate ? Is that the warfare for which7ie [ 
came to bring the “sword?" Take up his 
sword; fight the holy battles fortruth and right ' 
against the antagonistic, warlike spirit of our ‘ 
“ civilized” society, and thrust from the should- j 
be-heaven of our calender the demon name of ;
war, that by that sword you may conquer the

spirit of peace and universal social brotherhood! j
Apr#.—From the Roman aperire, to open— ] 

the month in which Italy opened her buds, and ; 
labored to dress in foliage of green, and beautify * 
with flowery ornaments, her groves, her hills 
and dales. This apellation, however beautiful ; 
and appropriate to Italy and its latitude, is also ' 
dumb and mystic to other nations and tongues, ’ 
and not appropriate to more northern or south- j 
ern lands, where this “opening” of Nature 
might naturally take place months later or earl- • 
ler, while in the southern hemisphere the bud- ! 
ding and opening of the verdure is going cn 
between September and November. t

May—" What a beautiful name!” It is well 
that it speaks to our hearts would that it spoke 
to the general understanding likewise! It is | ____
the name ofa Boman goddess. Is the name it - was ever uttered in terms less ambiguous than .

J tijjg, and surely no prophecy could be more j
[ literally fulfilled. For the truth of this state- ; *«* .--.j «>uwo uKuu urauuSl »*; u»»o wcu rc- 
r ment, we may point to the prophecy itself, pub- I lieved by spirit influence, but as I ala not see those 

lished seventeen years ago, and to the millions i remarkable eases. I cannot say that they were so. 
lof freedmen now working “in the sunshine of 1 
i gladness” from the Potomac to the Rio Grande. I 
I These considerations were forcibly brought to I 
i my mind whilst making a “morning call” a r 
। short time since to the Legislature now in session ■ 
“ at this place. In the House of Representatives, = 
j which I visited, are one hundred and five inem-

self a beauty? Might not its- linguistic relation 
to the dear name of ma (mater), mother, carry 
with it down the stream of time, though uncon-
scious to us, some filial feeling, while Nature, in 
its fresh beauty «f spring, lends also its lustre to 
the name, and thus to us makes that name dear 
and beautiful ? But other names might be the 
absorbents of an equal amount of glory from a 
surrounding Nature, so softly beautiful, and ad
dress our minds as well as o#r hearts.

June—The month of Juno, the goddess; does 
this name convey any idea to our age ? She is 
dead to us, while “ Juno’s bird ” is vainly stalk
ing abroad in our parks and eleewhere, unfold
ing the brilliancy of her plumage, and by her 
shrieking voice revealing the harshness, the 
inharmonious condition of her real being, some
what symbolic of our social state.

July—Julius Cw, the renowned Roman 
chieftain, even had he himself been the origina
tor of the calendar that bears his name, might 
deem it proper now to replace also his name by 
another,—the name of a blood warrior by that 
of a moral warrior, a peace maker.

August—Augustus, the first Roman emperor. 
Notwithstanding the anti republican character 
oi its bearer, the name is an august word in our 
language,and might have had some moral bear
ing; but, being, as it is, in the company of so 
many'now obscure personages, we have not 
become accustomed, while wandering through 
time toward, and when reaching, this month, 
to view it in any moral way and make of it, 
perhaps, some moral application. Thus, of 
what benefit to us is “Julius” Casar or “Augus
tus?” These names, however great leaders of 
the Romans, are unfit for a place among the 
leaders or leading principles of this and coming 
ages. Not the dead past can move the nations 
onward and upward,—thia must be done by the

made in those remote ages.

HFThd British government, when it took pps- I 
session of tne telegraph line?, retained au there- 1 
male operators, and also employed fifty new one*. ;

13?" The Roman Catholic church talks of canon- 
_ _ , Izing Christopher Columbus. It would be a good

BTOverwe hundred young women are at j plan; for, as that church came very near making 
present studying law in this country—many in the i him a martyr, it is due to Itself that it now recog- 
univenritie*, but more in lawyer’s office*, where mze him M a saint. Though we don’t suppose 
they pay their tuition fee* by writing. I that Christopher himself cares a cent about it.

“THE CONFEDERACY IN PROPHECY.”

Judd Pardee's Propfa^—Awlmo Jackson Davis' 
; ‘Prediction..

ar l. i>. to,

The phrase which head* thia article figured 
prominently in certain laemB of w south, 
during the late unhappy rebellion. Many nar
row minded religionists fancied that in som of 
the vague and ambiguous sayings of the wk 
the glories of a southern 'confederacy were 
distinctly shadowed forth; and hence, "The i 
Confederacy in nrophecy.” became a fruit- r 
ful theme of biblical argumentation and learn- | 
ed nonsense, by once earnest advocate# of “ The 
lost cause.” !

There were, however, many prophecies which i 
related to the south, and her ill started straggle j 
for independence, but they belong to this dis- j 
peruMtion, and may be found in tbe spiritual ) 
literature of the day,—one of which, many of j 
your readers, doubtless, remember, that given t 
In a trance lecture by Judd Pardee, and pub
lished first, I believe, in Partridges’ Spiritual 
Telegraph, ot that period. This prophecy dis- j 
tinctly announced tiie dissolution of the union, j 
and described in graphic terms the terrible war । 
that would follow. But the portion of the ( 
prophecy which seemed most incredible to the । 
Southern Spiritualists, was that which stated ; 
that the Uinon would be restored and become elements to carry on our business succession?. 

Our additional building, is about completed, so 
„ • - , . that each family has a separate lodging room, and

One of the moat monstrous prophecies ever • an use a common kitchen, diningroom, sitting 
.... « ... .. . ..„<•_« room, library and reading room together. We now

begin to realize many of the advantages of a com
bination of capital and co-operative labor in a 
united interest, and we hope soon to enjoy many 
educational and social benefits. An entire equal
ity in rights and privileges is secured to all ose 
women in all tbe affairs ot our Community. If any 
of your readers want such a home as ours, we 
would gladly answer their letters of inquiry iu 
reference to our principles and progress. They 
may address Alcander Longley, Sse'y Reunion 
Community, Centre Creek post office, Jasper Co,t 
Mo.

stronger than ever-

given to the children of earth, and one still full 
of interest, because of the vast issue involved in 
it, was that given to the gifted Seer and Prophet, 
A. J. DaviF, by the Spiritual Congress at High 
Rock. “ Serene and high,” so runs his descrip
tion of this marvelous vision as given in his 
work, “ The Present age and Inner Life,” pub-
lished in tbe year 1853,. and now before me. i 
“Serene and high, distributed into harmonious 
groups, surrounded with a glory altogether in- i 
expressible, I taw an innumerable host of happy i 
beings engaged in examining mighty secrets, 
JXlF^^SXtftS^ m™. mo-^ «■«"?:- 

erring race toward higher aestina- i This is a beautiful country, and settled mes^y oy 
° ( people from the east, good, intelligent people,

guide our 
f tions.” 

This, “innumerable host,” composed of the 
delegations from all the nations of the earth, 
there delivered to our gifted Seer a solemn and 
impressive message for each of the nations of 
earth, all which may be found in the work 
above mentioned. The message from the Afri- 

i can delegation, which contains the prophecy to i 
re against me. Uh, > which I have alluded, is in these remarkable i 
of Christ! is that i words. I

“We speak, O ye suffering sons of Africa 
from the clear sky, and our voices shall be 
heard. Mammon is the God who first Jed thee 
to bondage; so shall it be the god of thy deliver
ance. We will open the catalogue of national 
crimes to the world. The nation that perpet
uates slavery shall become a by-word; and its 
people be counted odious as Appius Claudius, 
the tyrant of ancient Rome, who condemned 
Virginia as a slave! The people who enslave 
thee shall prove thy eternal benefactors. There 
is a law of justice which evermore overcomes 
evil with good. We will inspire thy masters to 
worship at the shrine of justice. This is the 
great God before whom mammon shall bow in 
eternal subserviency! The honest man shall 
rise in over awing majesty before the doer of 
wrong deeds. The soil now tilled by unslaved 
hands, the plants now moistened by the tears of 
suffering exiles, shall lie thine. O sons of 
Africa! to work in the sunshine of gladness, to 
barter with consciences as thine own * * * 
We will bring an overpowering light to all op
pressors, and tbe everywhere oppressed shall be 
free.”

Perhaps in the world’s history no prophecy

bers,—thirty-two of whom-are colored, and of 
these, twenty-five had been slave# previous to 
“Lee’s surrender.” I was particularly struck 
with their appearance and general bearing, 
which in every respect was modest, dignified 
and business-like. The morning session of the 
House was opened with prayer by a “colored 
divine” in the absence of the white chaplain. I 
suppose there'was nothing in the prayer to 
distinguish it from those ordinarily made on 
such occasions, except that portion which peti
tioned “that the deep afflictions through which 
we have all passed may be sanctified to the good 
of us all.” I fancied that every one present was 
affected with the ’simplicity of the sentiment, 
and the pathos with which it was uttered; for j 
it was. in truth, one of those touches of nature i 
which make all the world akin.” i

For the enlightened and thinking Spiritualist, 
.there is abundant food for thought in the anom
alous condition which the South now presents. 
Here are millions of people of both colors, whose 
erring feet have been led “to higher destina- 
tion”--for slavery was, indeed, a greater curse i 
to the white race than the black, yet who are i 
ignorant of the instrumentalities by which the i 
mighty revolution was effected; yea, to the great I 
majority of whom the very name of Spiritualism I 
is a “by word and reproach,” and to whom the I 
truths of this dispensation, its miracles, its deep 
philosophy and its'marvelous literature, the 
crowning intellectual product of the ages, are all a 
sealed book and a closed fountain; yet the radiant i 
heavenly hosts who have in charge the destinies 5 
of nations, in seeing all this, are enabled to un- f 
derstand the causes which underlie the benight- i 
ed condition of the people in regaidrto this spir- 1 
itual dispensation; and are, therefore, content l 
with a wisdom that never errs, with a love that 
never wavers, and with a charity that “auffereth 
long and is kind,” to labor and wait for the 
better time coming and for “the beautiful 
hereafter/’ when the truths as manifested in 
spiritshall be recognized, acknowledged and 
obeyed amongst all the nations of the earth.

The renovotion of the world through love, 
The renovation of the race through love, j 
The renovation of the state through love I 
Is the great purpose of the Father-Soul. I

For this, kN heaven-born spirits act M one, ' ! 
. For this all laws together move in one. i

For this *11 streams of thought converge in i 
.. ■ one,. ■

For-tfiis the seraphims in glory wait, I 
As once to greet Messiah, manger-born. I 

Jackson, Miss., April, 1870. j

®" An English judge once addressed a criminal 
who had been sentenced to death for Issuing a 
forged one pound note, In this wise :

“I trust that through the merits and mediation 
of our blessed Redeemer,you may there experience 
the mercy which a due regard to the credit ofthe 
paper currency of the country forbids you to nope

te from the feflpk

SACRAMENTO, CAL.—G. W. Hoit writes.—We 
like your paper, and belter* that it is a demand of 
the present age. Th* Spiritualistic Idea is gradu
ally taking root in Sacramento, for we have many 
faithful wertors Wh^p take pleasure in pre
senting th* abenoEMrtM. Though we are not bav- 
hg lecture* at present, w have Sunday conference 
meeting* at three o'clock in Pioneer Hall, free fo. 
all. The flrat hour I* devoted to short speeches, 
and tha second hear to a public circle, when the 
varidus gifts ot healing, developing, giving tests, 
etc, are all going on at the same time.

AUGUSTA, WHS.—Damiel B. Hull writes.— 
About two years ago, JL rece ived a severe injury 
in the eye, so that both myself and wife supposed, 
the sight to be destroyed. I lay down in great 
pain, and my wife placed a wet cloth over my 
eyes. In a few minutes, I saw a circle of light,and 
a most beautiful lady within it. She stretched out 
her hand, and w»n d it a few time* gently over 
my eye*. I then became unconscious, and when £ 
awoKe, tbe pain was gone, and my eye was as well 
a* ever, and yet only fifteen minute* had elapsed 
since X lay down suffering the most intense pain,

CENTRE CREEK, MO.—Alcander Longley 
: writes.—Our Community has lately made consid- 
■ erable progress in members and means. We now 
i have six families and four single persons, twenty- 
i seven members in all; also sufficient stock aud im-

1 people from the east, good, intelligent people, 
most of them professing Christianity, and to give 

i you an idea of the spirit of intolerance among 
। them, 1 have only to tell you that they denied an 
। estimable lady the privilege of teaching a class in 

their Sabbath school because she believed in uni-
versal salvation. Our Mary, eight years old, Wunt 
to this Sabbath School last Sunday, She said to 
me after she came home:

‘•Ma, that Sunday School is not worth going so 
far to.”

“Why ?” said I. .
“Because,” said sue, with a regretful look, “it 

isn’t anything like ray Lyceum used to be in Rich-. 
mand,” (Ind).

“That may be,” said I, “but if the people here 
should hear you say you attended the Lyceum mi 
liked it, they would tell you it was organized by 
the devil, and that you were a child of that 8iC.G 
personage,”

She looked thoughtful, and said:
“Well, ma, maybe I’d better call it the Lyceum 

Sabbath School.”
Who can blame the child, when older heads have 

been tempted to give a popular name to an un
popular doctrine.

Wm. B. Fahnestock writes.—In a letter to you 
from Mrs. S. D. Wali ridge, I notice that this lady 
makes exceptions to what I, in part, did not say. 
I did not say' that cures were made or “done by. 
the exertion of the will-power of the healer,” bat 
that nine-tenths of the cures that were said to 
have been effected by the laying-on of hands 
were effected by faith, or & belief upon the part of 
the patient that the means employed would have 
the desired result, and that when patients were in 
a somnambulic condition, they could by a resolu
tion eftect cures iu themselves. This is the sub
stance of what I did say, and I will now add that 
when subjects are in a somnambulic condition, 
spirits may so influence their mind as to effect
cures, and the custs said to have been cured by 
the Jaying-on of hands, which were not aceoantel 
for in my article upon healing, may have been re-

WEST LAFAYETTE, OH 10.-Joseph S. Burr 
writes.—Can you not prompt spiritual mediums 
to call upon me ws-tn passing on our R. R., aud 
partake ot my hospitality as long as suits their 
convenience. West LaFayette is a station Bn the 
1'ittsburg, CincinatU, and Bt. Louis R. K.

John .Beeson writes.—Many philanthropic minds 
are roused by official outrages on the Indian, to 
the necessity oi some efficient protection of them 
as well as of the settlers in the new states and 
territories; but it is certain that unless there is a
more persistent and general effort to correct pub
lic sentiment than has ever yet been attemptea, no 
general good can be accomplished, or at least 
nothing adequate to the evil; and therefore as a 
nation, we shall continue to inflict, if not experi
ence, the horrors of exterminating war, and the 
scenes oi the Pieman massacre may be repeated. 
Now, In view of the sufferings of widows and 
fatherless children, which now exist, and which 
will be multiplied by continued Indian wars, all 
of which may be pi evented by a taithiul perform
ance of treaty stipulations on tbe part of the Gov- 

i ernment and peope cf the United States, with 
s the various Indian tribes, permit me to propose a 
I general effort by all who believe that tne golden 

luie includes our Indian neighbor, for its immedi
ate application in their behalf. Every body knows 
it ought to be, and especially every Spiritualist 
known that it is only by helping others in their 
need, that we ourseives can be helped. I further 
propose that the condition and needs ofthe Indian, 

i shall be the most prominent theme in all of the 
I Fourth of July orations for -1870, throughout the 
| country. Spiritualists should thus show their 
i moral superiority, until the Indian shall rejoice, as 
J weh.as tne pale face in the land ot the free.

i Wm. Fletcher ‘ writes.—By the kindness of my 
brother, living in Warren Co., Ind., I have received 
the Journal on trial tor three months. Mv time 
is now out, and I like it so well that I must take

I it tor one year.
i ORTONVILLE, MICH.-S. S. McIntyre writes, 
i —Alexander Smyth’s work came duly to hand. X 
: have read it carefully .and am satisfied with tho 
। investment. Have lent it often, and it has been 
’ read by one Charles Seaman, a Spiritualist, and 
i one Free Will Baptist, and was borrowed last Sun

day and read or sketched by the sisters during 
services at the Communion church. They all pro
nounce it a wonderful book.

LEWIS CREEK, IND.-J. C. Felton writes.— 
The Journal is worth all tbe other papers pub
lished in the West. It is noble and generous, be
side the spiritual food it contains.

GLEN ARBOR, MICH.—Wm. Goff writes.—X 
i see that X have the last paper that is paid for, and 
I enclose you one dollar ana fifty cents. You may 
l send tbe Journal until l order it stopped. I And 

in it that which satisfies and fills a void that noth- 
i iug else can.
| SNAKE LAKE RANCH, GAL.-D. M. Hauibly 
i writes.—I will write you in a week or so a short 
; account of our progressive circle of Spiritualists. 
| Although we do not have any lectures,—living as 
I we dp right in the Sierra Nevada mountains, and 
; tolerably well scattered, but 1 think we can count 

very near fifty Spiritualists in sentiment, although
• some are yet weak iu the back or afraid of Mrs. - 
; Grundy, when I started to argue the points of 
j Spiritualism six years since, I had not one in this 
i neighborhood-w take my band ana wish me God 
j speed, but since then, my wife is developed to a 

trance test medium, and 1ms unroofed the taber-
I nacle of bigotry, and let in the sunlight of God’s 
i truth. We hold a free circle every Buudayeve-

Bing, but being a fanner, and living rather out of 
I the way In a mtle valley oi my own, with but few 
| neighbors, all who com* to my circles have to tar- 
| ry all night. We have been holding circles for 
- lour years, and never charged the lint cent as yet. 
• for teats, food and lodging. Thia is rather out oi 
j the range of California Spiritualist*. Generally 
I they have been too much alter the almighty dollar 
i —too much ao for the interest of Spiritualism.
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■which in alone worth more than the price ofthe book.

Price 75cts, Portage 12cts.
For sale at the Office of the Reeigio-Philo- 

soPEifATi JorifiiAL, 1ST & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.

With an appendix giving an authentic statement of that 
wonderful phenomenon known as tha
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| scription of how the writing is done, given, by
1 the spirits. These wonderful phen mucus im

press the spectator with a 'profound conviction 
the genuineness of the mamtesta'nns, and the

ject. Thisunhappy result was occasioned by 
the mother having seen a drunken man, who 
had dislocated his jaws, with his mouth wile 
open, who mfide horrid noises, and was unable 
to walk. The mother should he in all cases

now held many down so close to earth.
Next Sunday, Mr. Bertram will introduce the 

subject, “ Spiritualism in reference to social de
structions. These useful gatherings increase 
in interest and numbers,
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souls of the two aproximate, the more 3rm and 
happy will the marriage be.
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ject, “ Spiritualism in relation to social life,” It 
was a very wide subject, but he devoted him-
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ELIZABETH SH’AHT PHELPS.
AUTHOR OF “ GATES AJAR.*’

“ Only Heaven means Crowned, not Vanquished, whes 
it says; ‘ Forgiven I’ ”

“ Most like our Lord are they who hear, 1 
Like him long with the sinning.”

Price 11.50, postage 16 cents. For sale at Reiigio Philo
sophical Journal Office, IS. ai:4 M, South Clark Street, 
Chicago.

SCENE IV.
Jesus visits the house of Lazarus, after

VILLAGE LIFE IS THE WEST. 

BEYOND THE BREAKERS.
A Ntory of tbe Present Day.

BY 
ROBERT DALE OWEN. 

Author of “ Footfalls ou the Boundary of another 
World.”

Finely Illustrated. Price S2.00. Postage 24 cent*. 
For ule at the Religio-Philosophical Jouma! Office.
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' stration; and yet I can conceive of no one capa
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great power which advanced spirits exercise 
over material condition?. In this cssedecep- 

' ti.:n was impossible. The paper and pencil lay 
on the table in a dark room'; the table was sur
rounded by sitters, the medium, Mrs. Everitt, 
occupying the end, with some one close to each 
hand. After the first writing was given it was 
keenly scrutinized.' The second message was 
written on the other side of the sheet of paper

Svetitt, 20, Penton Street, on the evening of 
Monday, April 11. <Tnere was a full circle. Mr. 
Peebles, Mr. Maurice, Mr. aud Mrs. Taylor, Mr.............. . „„ luu USUV[ 
Mvlne (from India), Mr. Scott, &c„ were pres- and on eximiaation it was identified as tne 
erf Mediums: Mrs. Everitt, Airs. Burns, and same sheet, and containing on one side the writ- 
Mr Shenard. The sitters having been arranged, fog which was produceu in the fist instance, 
the'circle harmonized, and the room darkened, The originals lie at oar office for the jcspee- 
;he spirit “John Watt” spoke in the audible tion of the public.
vntee telling several members of the circle to • AtaecrxceatM?. Feawe-fi.
■a’# and talk, but cautioning the medium for 
•^-e voice manifestation (Mrs. Everitt) to “keep 
'uiet,” as her speaking interfered with the
Aril’s power of producing the audible voice ^ a.

The phenomena were powerful and highly dfeh Rooms was opened by Mr. Harper; sub- 
vatisfactory. The perfumes given by the spirits ................... • • -; ■ -*—"’- -
were in rich profusion: and tbe seeing mediums, WU3 a WIW ^ uuu ^ U„UJ.U ^^ 
Mis. Burns and Mr. Shepard, saw the spirits gejf to one section ot it; the elevation of woman, 
scattering the spirit-flowers from which the per- ; wil0 jjOy3 sucH an important position in reia- 
:ume was derived. The female spirit was again jjl)Q t0 ^ progress of society, especially in tiie

Taylor (see Medium J»o. Dv^..matter of morals. Mr. Harper said the genuine 
fin.. Mr. Peebles was startled by a gentle female • method of courtship has yet to be discovered, 
voice close to his ear. A . tne same time. tne ^s it is carried en to day it is impossible for lov- 
seer perceived an exquisite female figure stand- t * ■ * - - -
iag by him. This spirit has been seen several - 
times in the vicinity of Mr. Peebles, and she 
was at once recognized as the spirit “ Josephine” 
tsce Medium No. 2). While these various mani- 
testations were in full operation, a curious tick
ing sound, as with a pencil, was heard on the 
:-aner which lav on the table, and the remark 
Massed round that the spirits were engaged in ■ 
iteaking a drawing. When the sounds stopped, - 
the lisht was struck, and the sitters were astan- 
ishetVto find the following paragraph closely 
written with pencil on one side of a sheet of

’ era to get at the true nature of each other. By 
the application of psychometry people can take 
stock of the phrenological peculiarities, and in- 

‘ tore developments and tendencies cap bo pour- 
tr&yel Tne ladies are profound psyehometrists 
—•can read character at sight, and know what 
people are at the first introduction. This art of 
psychometry will yet become a useful institution 
in aiding men and women to choose suitable 
companions for life. Marriage is a soul ebie, 
and the nearer that the various elements of ihe

whose reputation is wide spread. The deeror has 
a cabinet, a large eolleetion of rare geoioghj; 
specimens, etc.

It is a shame that the Lyceum, one of the great
est boons tu mortals given, at one time in a f'.sur- 
ishitg condition, is now, alas! among the lb;ss 
that were. It is to be hoped that the antfeiEiited 
visit of Emma Hardinge will inspire them'with 
new zeal to organize and sustain another Chii- 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, and bring back to the 
fold a number of werk-kneed -Spiritualists, who 
from some 'mesouctubie reason, sane tior. priestly 
acrimony. It would not matter so much, if they, 
perchance, did feed upon dry husks, but then to 
compel their children to partake of such fodder.it 
is deplorable! These young and tender minds ars 
to be filled with stories of ah angry, a loving, vin
dictive and a jealous Gad, changeable and un
changeable, a devil, and all manner ot evil, total 
depravity, an endless hell, a monotonous heaven, 
and also have instilled into their youthful minds 
the idea that Christ Jesus died, for them, and n> 
matter how wicked thej may te, that he will save 
tiai if they would only icok to him finally,— even 
if a long dark career of crime has marked their 
previous pa’li in lite. Away with suet: biatphemy! 
Be done with such ilemoralisiEg infisences to cam 
inanity ano the world.

spiritualists, why in the name of suffering hu
manity do you not stand firm —buckling on the 
armor, and warring to the death, if need, be, in 
noble battle for truth !

I am meeting with good success here,—healing 
the sick—many remarkable cures, fey a pure and 
e3e :tual method,—laying-on of hands.

Mrs. Davis, of Rochester, X. Y., one of our most 
most reliable trance mediums, foretold that £ 
should meet with a physician In the West? with 
whom I would associate io healing. As predicted, 
J.-have entered .into partnership with the'renowned 
East Indian physician, Dr.' Bewetus Wctkyns, 
date oi Europe, “who for several years traveled 
with the learned Hintoo healer, Baiah Sesicos 
Roy,, who had the gist of healing, making.many 
astounding cures. ' ’

few weeks. I feel no desire er use tor either 
opium or the antiiote at this time, anil consider 
myself cured. I e- m to be transported into a 
new and more delightful sphere of existence 
than I have known for a series of pi-1 years. I 
find beauties, enjoyments and endearments 
where, under the ateormaElitf. I was suffering, 
1 saw nothing to cheer toy despondency. The 
elements that surround me ail impart a r.cw 
inspiration and present a changed aspect. I am 
stimulated into the exercise of a new amb.tim, 
and, finally, “ old things seem passed away, and 
al. things are became new.”

In consideration of the fact that, during the 
two last centuries, the medical faculty have 
exhausted their skill ia the search for a remedy 
for the horrible sufferings from the opium habit, 
without pretense ef success, I may well allude 
te the discovery of Dr. C as standing preemi- 
nent among modern discoveries in tiie fields cf 
herapcuticc and materia mediea.

While at Liporte, to visit the &etw, I saw7 
there- one of his first patients, who Lad been 
cured for nearly a year, whose experience, as 
related in detai', was identical with that attend
ing my own. The medicihe is a liquid decon- 
tion, a d not nauseous, or much unpleasant to 
use,—not niwe.eo than opium '»r morphine,— 
and can be conveniently forwarded, by express 

. or otherwise. ” • •
If the foregoing details of opium curs induce 

any unbappy victim to seek relief by the easy
- process of regeneration I am now enjoying, or 
shouid the uninitiated be put oe their guard 
agiinst the insidious seductions by which the 
habit is formed, I will have received a satisfaeto 

■ to^' requital for my pains.
Bluff Point,TatesCm’y,^: Y.

j April 25th, 1870. - ■ ' .

;;;><! taeiden!:-. Another priiouJr 
^iusghiiiiwcurjt; aka-n»;i:i7^ k, ’

: ? SCENE SSWIl
The mr..in:i>;>Bt Suz-.- ;;j;d Rr

; expiring scen«s 
ippp'iirti&il ani 
iiidUtiuent. :

ifeiL
is the Trial :itt<l tea 
r Md Mother <»i' .!<■■<

?-mer. The time occupied in giving this writing ---_, ■ „ .-
was estimated at twenty seconds, or less. We s Mr Harper then referred to .he grea. aea im- 
r-ive the matter thus written, hazarding no portant question of maternity, and considered 
"pinion as to its merits, of which our readers the effect on the offspring ot psyenoiogical m- 
must fudge for themselves, but simply to show > miences on the mind of the mother. ItiSihrougn 
how many words could be produced by direct ' the mentahtv of the mother that the future des- 
«mrit agency (as no one held the pencil) in such W of Jhe child is moulded. The psychologic 
an ^credible short space of time: impressions of the mother make indelhble char-

acteristics in the child which no amount of teas- ^e ^eat^y c.fl^c ■-*1™ of M^ oning or training can obliterate. The speaker
’.ae Jerusalem of Sacred history has Ifeen de- narrated a ease which occurred at Halifax.' A 
E-ons.ratedby aclose, critical analysis of the : child was born deficient of muscle on the arms 
passages in which the circumstances are alluded ac^ ^ ^ hands deformed, and the mouth 

'■ :}mdfflia8lx:en further sinwntobehig^ nj helpless ob-
Trobab’e that this patriarch was identical—not . r .
with Shem, as has been sometimes supposed, 
but—with Heber, the son of Peleg, from whom 
•he land of Canan obtained the name of the
kad of the Hebrews, or Heberites. The eluci- ’ 
Cation which the early history of Jerusalem re
ceives from the monuments of Egypt is extreme- „ic wiau aa tasao„,o iC.
;y important and valuable as relating to a period ted on the mind of the tinhorn child. Two 
Which is passed over in silence by the sacred > 
historians. We meet first with it as a fortress ‘ brothers of the speaker’s acquaintance were 

very different in character. The elder one was 
a tall, handsome, goodnatured min; while his 

- . .___ - . brother was diminutive, ill-favored, and cantankcred with two t.ers of ramparts. The name in ..................... ’ — ’ -
hieroglyphics, translated into Coptic, and thence !
into Hebrew, is Cadash. The real nation of ■
Cadash belongs to the reign of tfosostris, and 
connects it with the Jebusite nation. Cadash is 
farther stated to be in the land of Heth, or the 
Hefmtes; it was thus likely to have been the ’ 
metropolis of those in favor ofthe most power
ful Canaani'ish nation before the time of the 
Ziebrews. You need not hesitate in identifying 
the Cadash of the hieroglyphics with the Rodotis 
Cadytis of Herodotus, the Radotha of the Sy- ’ 
rians, and EI Rado of the Arabs of the Holy City. 
It was not until David's time that the Jebusitis ■ 
were finally expelled; and how the names were 
altered I have already given you.* j

' Do not touch this paper more than necessary । 
to read it. I will try and give you some more if 
the influence is not disturbed. ]

The paper was but slightly handled, so that i 
the conditions might not be broken; and again j 
the light was put out to receive the continuation । 
of the message. After a short time the peculiar j 
ticking sounds were again heard, and their con- j 
tinuance was timed as accurately as possible, j 
aad it was estimate 1 that the whole time occu- j 
pied in, giving both messages was about forty j 
seconds. Here we give the second piece of 
spirit writing:

Dear Jovsna-o Ie the early days of the . 
Heligio - Philosophical Jovksal, I was ; 
favored sufficiently with its weekly issue 
to become acquainted with the humane 
aim and object of its generous, noble editor, : 
on cis embarking on the troubled sea of 
religious bigotry and superstition. Meritorious, ' 
indeed, to smooth the troubled waters by a 
kinder and less vindictive spirit than worn-out 
orthodoxy had known of, or was wont to call 
up from the deeps of its ignorance, to quell the ■ 
sea sickening rollings of the old hulk? now so 
generally regarded as unseaworthy by compe
tent judges.

I soon began to cherish hopeful anticipations 
for the future prosperity of the Jovrnal, from 
the judicious method with which it was con
ducted, and the ability of those in its edi-oriil . 
interests, manifested through its columns. Time 
has proven that the Jotknal arose auspiciously, 
and exactly from the appropriate point: of local
ity. Like a new luminary from the zenith of 
the planetary system, unlooked for by th. wateh- 

_ful astronomer, it suddenly appeared in the geo 
erous'in dispositijn"’ They were horn and graphical zenith or center of cur giori ms re
brought up in every respect similar, except that public of_ religious and political liberty, radia.- ■ 
the father lived on good terms-with his wife at ‘=“ ~ ~
the birth of the first boy, but ultimately became 
intemperate and made his wife’s life miserable, 
which characteristics were faithfully represent 
ed in her younger son. The education of woman 
was referred to. She had ail the faculties pos-

Trie ins’ 
:>f it riui

(Paul and Juda* Entering the Cave of John the Baptist] 

A WONDERFUL BOOK!

<Mpi>ii:;:iity ami kiie/he 
.:.<■ Kilui- .-:-y h; iii|:^;- 
doit’*;-.- .-Mi-, undrew in

The City of J>i-ii>.:ib-;a. Tl;t- ftwti? T-;:u&. Ant. 
-r<- <:.---•.k-t--.:. of- •;.!■ I.t;i-;i-te:n> Krectun-. Tiie im- 
iiu-hM- M:,;r of thu-nt W:i<Ti:lci-«; tin- t>rii-.--:« at the t^n? 
y;:~! studin.-d plui;.-.- cu.-r.d from eitiier siso-. temtaatt 
m-ji-y;"!! tpb-d. < :itt‘i--y.-:i'd-:. At: Iini:n-i.»i- tutheriu'r 
u7 ineTcmp.i-: .!i*-':'s Kiinzl-*:- in tl.e cr‘.vtd: obtains ni‘- 
.-livatt-i: po-itmu and p:-. ,-:< li»b l;5s radi-a’. doc:rii-.tv: 
?ay* hard t!i;i;> aln.-.t: :iie Ri-.h p;-;e-.««, T,..- p-.-onJeen- 
r.:,.-< d: a zi-m-i-a! r:i<d<-r> c-kicos is; whirl: tiie taides of 
t'-:e :ii<Ht>-y-.-;i;,i;-_vr-- are cap-ized, and the tiiLw-i at-.il 
p:<-H-;iin-I:.-n> n-ap a r?-h iuro-st.

il un!i.. ■adicat

(’orilitiiiafi

sessed by man, and by education could altain to 
the same results. .Woman might not be so capa
ble of protracted mental labor as man, but sue 
came to her conclusions by a much quicker 
route, as she had clearer preceptiona and deeper 
Intuitions than man.' He recommended an edu
cation for woyun less ornamental and more 
useful. This favorable training would be repro
duced in the succeeding generation. Great men 
uniformly had noble mothers.

ting its genial rays with a fearless freedom, : 
under the swis of constitutional guarantee, by a 
government of equal rights and privileges, ‘ 
whose sacred pillars might and should stand 
unshaken for centuries yet to come, but for the 
machinations and ungodliness of religious In
trigue, which never failed to destroy everything 
Beautiful in the architecture of civil govern-
iiient, wherein its unholy obtrusion gained suf- 
ference. To guard asinrt the devices of cer
tain black c atcd gentry, 15 one of the greatest 
duties of the Journal, and for which it is well 
deserving. May it receive the patri mage it mer
its, and expand its borders of circulation to the 
utmost limits, where dwell devotees .of free 
thought,—religiously, socially and politically,— 
and the errors of superstition, and the igno
rance of the past are wont to be repaired by the 
light of reason, and the ennobling, happifying 
progress of the present.

J. Burna said that Spiritualism was not simply 
the production of certain phenomena, and the 
reception of communications from spirit friends, 
but it was the science of man’s spiritual nature, 
and pointed out the best means for spiritual de- Id this uqparalelled age of reform, has already 
velopment and human perfection. Hence all - been greater and more important discoveries to 
subjects which affected the growth and manifes- benefit and ameliorate the condition and wants 
Mun of the human spirit were legitimately a 
part of Spiritualfem.

Mr. Chant did .not agree with thosespcial 
usages that place the bulk of property in the 
hands of a few and left others helpless. Spirit
ualists had not sufficient unity of belief to keep ’ 
them together. It would be better to choose a 
competent leader and follow him, rather than 
have every one blundering along on his own 
account.

’Mr. Bush said that women got into ^the col
leges in America, and prepared themselves as 
lawyers, doctors, or ministers, equal with man. 
Spiritualism, by showing the relations between 
mind and matter, could confer many practical 
benefits on individuals and society.

I will give you a little history. You can as
certain the truth of it if you like to take the 
trouble. Queen Melisinda was the eldest daugh
ter of Baldwin II., King of Jerusalem, who was 
nephew to Balwin Duborg, Count of Odessa, I 
the brother of Godfrey of Boulogne, first King I 
of Jerusalem, and himself tbe second. On the j 
icath of Baldwin II., his only child and heiress, j 

Melisinda, married Foulkes d’Anjou, and con- । 
veyed her kingdom into her husband’s family ! 
about 1130. Now you have the date to go from. I 
She having no male heir, the kingdom went to 
Oueen Sybilla, who gave it to her stcond hus-' 
band, Guy de Lusignan, whom Saladin took 
prisoner, so that the crown that required much 
fighting for, passed to another,—the Queen Isa
bella, who handed it over successively to four 
husbands, and at last to Queen Mary, a daugh
ter by the first Conrad, Marquis of Montferrat. 
This queen’s daughter, Isabella, conveyed the - — * -—- -- —,
crown to the Emperor, Frederick II.; from her , marks ani experiences of life are carried into 
tne empty title oiKing of Jerusalem was trans- j the spirit world at death, and form tne basis of 

individual existence—happiness or the opposite. 
All men are born, and all men die equally rich

Mr Peebles said our platform is as wide as 
human wants and deep as human needs. The 
spiritual man is the real man, and is . made up 
from the etherialized parts of the physical body. 
Whatever affects the physical body affects the 
spiritual body, whether taken as food or im- 
bibed in any physical or mental form. The

ot humanity than in all recorded previous time. 
To one especial instance I beg to advert. It is 
the remedy of Dr. S. B. Collins, of Laporte, 
Indiana, for the opium habit,—the same found 
in the advertising columns of the Journal.

I should be dealing unkindly with my sympa
thetic nature, to forego an opportunity to make 
public my testimmy as an actual expert or 
demonstrator of the infallible efficacy of Dr. 
Collins’treatment for the expulsion of the de
structive habit of opium-eating, and the use of 
the drug in any known form. If there lives a 
person who has suffered what I have from the 
use of opium, who could feel indifferent to the. 
misery of others under like suflering, or who 
would be slow to sound a timely note of alarm 
to the uninitiated, or point a means of salvation 
for the already enslaved victim, I can think of 
no punishment better adapted to such an one 
than to subject him again to the afflictions of the 
habit.

tne empty title oi King of Jerusalem was trans
ferred to the House ot Sicily by Charles, Count 
f Provence and Anjou, brother. to St Louis, 

who united in his person the rights to King of 
Cyprus and of the Princess Mary, daughter of 
Fredricks, Prince of Antioch. There were many 
side claimants to the throne of Jerusalem;' but
’he right one by lineal inheritance is Victor 
Emanuel, the present King of Sardinia, who 
is also the indisputable representative _ of the 
Stuart Kings of England. If Garibaldi would 
turn hia attention to a new crusade he might re
store to Victor Emanuel his kingdom of Jeru
salem with even greater ease than he has made 
what seemed much more unlikely three years 

“ since; King of United Italy. t .’ -
This writing was said by the spirits to be for 

Mr. Peebles, to aid him . in some historial re
search on which bis mind was engaged, and he 
had been specially invited to be present at that 
sitting.

After supper, the circle was again constituted. 
“ John Watt ” again spoke in the audible voice, 

- and held a very interesting conversation on a 
variety of topics with Mr. Mylne, and others of 
the circle. The seeing mediums, Mrs. Burns 
and Mr. Shepard, saw an Indian spirit magne
tising Mr. Peebles for his health. One curious 
-actshould not be omitted. Before “John 
Watt” manifested, a motto was seen by Mrs. 
Burns on the wall, "lam coming,” and she ex- 
riaimed, “ John Watt is coming; and immediate
ly powerful vibrations were experienced, as of a 
Locomotive engine in action, which were follow
ed by the spirit’s voice announcing his pres- 

^We have not space to give all the interesting 
facts witnessed at this remarkable sitting. The 
Stating came quite unexpectedly, as no 
such instance of it had been
at that circle; yet Mm. Everitt has often had 
short sentences in direct .w.nting’
smiles of which we intend giving next week. It 
was stated that the spirit who gave the writing 
was Arculph, a monk of the fifth

On the following Monday evening, tbe sitting 
was resumed, when direct writing was drae in 
much less time. One message was carefully 
lithographed, and will appear in Human Natw e 
for May, with full particulars, including a de-

as regards property, and whatever a man accu
mulates beyond what he can use is a weight to 
drag him down. The miser takes with him into 
the spiritual world his grasping disposition, but 
none of his property. Spiritualism inculcated 
the sentiment of human brotherhood, and asked ;

Almost twenty years ago, I was addicted to 
the daily use of opium, and, but for the timely 
intelligence of tbe discovered remedy by Dr. 
Collins, should this day still be an opium-eater, 1 
or have sought release from the enthrallment of : 
the habit by voluntary suicide. Dr. Collins is j 
the only man known in the history of the world j 
who ever obtained a victory over the terrible ’
enslavement of opium. Under no other treat
ment, was a patient ever cured of the habit 
without enduring suffering which notone organ
ization in a hundred could endure unimpaired, 

---  . . , if at all, and never one whoWotad pass through 
the question, What shall I do to help my , the ordeal a second time forthe wealth of the 
brother?” If society was so regulated, that all l worli 
would have a means of supply ing their wants, 
then crime, as affecting property, would cease, 
and men would use their energies in other di
rections than the scramble for existence which

WorUiy SpirUudlitt, D. 8. BarHett-Dr. 
Dunn—Lyceum?—PrqMscy.

Dean Bbotbbb -Jones :~Believing thrt a few 
lines from the Forest City might interest some of 
your many readers, I herewith send you a few 
■items for publication. I found many warm friends 
and a goodly number oi the faithful here, true, 
«elf-8*crlficing.8plrltuallsw, who have nobly un
furled the broad white banner of truth. Many of 
them feeling that

A day, an hour of virtuous liberty. 
Is worth a whole eternity of bondage.

Mr. D. 8. Bartlett, at his own expense, under 
spirit direction, built a hall and dedicated it, not 
to the unknown God, but to humanity and the 
Spirit World, in which every Sunday a meeting or 
a circle convenes.- Mr. S. Smith is a trance me
dium, who gives-marked evidence of spirit con
trol,—lecturing, personating and giving tests. He 
has a daughter ten years old, who is developing 
as a medium, There are many mediums here in 

i this city,—among the most prominent, Br. Dunn,

’ was when the fact was firstannounced by adver
tisement in a public journal; for I had been 
using every expedient against the habit on which 
I could predicate a rational hope of success, and 
expended time and money at several expensive 
infirmaries, claiming to treat successfully the 
habit, and been baffled in every undertaking 
for relief. I examined all the published authori
ties on the subject,but found nowhere anything 
to encourave my hopes, but, on the contrary, 

i ascertained to my satisfaction that there had 
never been a cure effected, except at the expense 

I of suffering greater than one in a hundred could 
endure and live.

Having received such evidence from the doc
tor’s patients as no one worthy of cure could 

i doubt, in the month of December, 1869,1 lett a 
j comfortable home, and traveled over five hun

dredmiles to visit the doctor, then beginning to 
: be esteeined as my prospective savior. On the 
; 21st of the month l had satisfied myself of the 

genuineness of the doctor's practice. In the 
i office he occupied I took the first dose of the 
i antidote, from which time to the present I have 
i used in no form one particle of opium, nor have 
I felt a desire for it,nor any actual suffering from 

‘its disuse, and nothing more than a transient 
i uneasiness once or twice.
I It is now four months and four days since I 
1 abandoned the habit, and I truly aver tiiat du- 
I ring, the time, I have felt decidedly better than 
I while indulging the habit. I should already 
: have discontinued the use of the anfldote, but 
■ that the doctor advised me to c?ntiu'4e its use a

wTik- upon ear’ll.- 'Ih- re v,:;1. j.Tub.i’fly r.<t ia-ii: cvir 
»r::t-L >n v.lik-si t w!. j.-i-to 1 !i:--p>t';i. - ir-'-u:: - -t-'y 
city awi cn-.iritry vilb.ze. .-vi iy ■.-:-,<■>■. briurk awl n:oi-.n- 
1«ih, :;r.<l f:-i wry in .-aeril. i-> f» il-Hiy le.rtray'ii lust 
an izu-jal journi-y throu^’i tin- coisstry rnuUi xir'lly Jie 
more interestin'.7. Tire ciiaiafteK in this unexainpied 
drama are so fcithtally [na-’rayeu, that, as you are intro
duced to eatdi it turn, yon er-em veil acquainted and 
deiit'hted with your company, and the inany points of 
interest you areealled totbit. Thr- book is replete with 
interest from beginnin-’ to end, but we can mention 
only one or two' leadin';7 items of each scene as we

The bondsman, Judas, opens out a rich feast from Ul 
leathern bag. while Fan! gives him a least in turn. 
Which is perfectly bewildering. They .resume their jour
ney, and find the object of their search alone in a moun
tain cave, haranguing an imaginary audience. I'au’ 
and Judas enter 'John frightened and sqiturey himself 
Ibra fight: laughable scem-s occur, and Paul gets well 
paid for his journey.

scene hi. '
Graphic description of the Mount of Olives anti sur

rounding country, including the beautiful village of 
Bethany, the koine of. Lazarus, hi:- lovely daughters 
Manhaand Mary: 1 he latter has a st range ptesi-nrkneu'; 
Martha tries to pry into the secret; Mary in tears, etc.

Cosbj tarns up skIu : his .ffiictions and how he is 
yi-Kiiv.-d. A a.y er:: festive gent, up to all manner of 
trii-ks.

SCENE XXHI.
The great eonsniraey ript-ns.

Judas returns with a flattering report. Paul esconr- 
aMi, s.-nds Judas oil' in «-ar<-li of a fortune-teller, lie ' 
mops at an Ini: where he meets an old friend of hie 
youtn; have a jubilant time; secrets disclosed etmfldrn- 
ti'iHy. A strange ehar:ic1i r here introduced, who plays 
an important part in tho m-pih-p following. Judas 
finds a medium and engages a sitting for his master, 
Saul. 4

SCENBVn. \

The Octatron Temple of Mystery; its gorgeOife drapery 
and furii-tiire; the queenly occupant. "Paitrs/reeeptibi; 
ami ••nibarsa«s«uent; strange revelations-; Paul delighted 
and the medium disgusted.

SCENE vtn. ;

Jeans in his Grotto, reclines upon a bench and falls 
into a deep slumber; has a remarkable dream; fore- 
Bhadowiug his future career and its results, .-di of which 
have been literally fulfilled during tiie past eighteen 
hundred years.

< erereix.
Fifteen hills and verdant slopes surround a fertile • 

•pot wherein a village stands. Description of said vil
lage and its inhabitants. At the setting of the orb of 
day, three weary travelers arrived at the Spring of Naz
areth. Several lovely maidens surround the well, one 
of whom approaches the tallest of the travelers and 
offers him a drink; a conversation ensues; thev go off 
together. A surprise, and what comes of it. The death 
of Mary, the reputed mother of Jesus; her parting 
words and bestowal of a casket, which he opens, and 
which opens his eyes; a myst-ry solved.

SCENE X. '

Jesus preaches a sermon, and offends a Rabbi; he re- 
Slies; a warm time: meeting breaks up in a row, and 

e«us barely escapes wi»h hiy life. Strange scenes and 
incidents, great excitement.

■SCENE'XI.

^ BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT. 
CONTAINING

“ Ite Condemed Evidence on both sides, of ths 
most important question known to Man.” /

HIS PRESENT AMD FUTURE 
HAPPINESS.

Price BO cents. Postage E.cents.
For sale m Religio-Phubsophical JourBa! Office. 187 aud
189 So. Clark Street, Chicago.

HOW AND WHY 
I BECAME

A SPIRITUALIST,
BY

Wash. A. Danskin. -•
Jesns among the fishermen oi Genesereth. A graphic 

description of the country. The Hill of Beatitudes. The 
Town of Caj)ernium and Village of Bethsaida. Simon 
and his residence, and what occurred on the piazza. Si
mon’s hirth^lay, and a remarkable draught of ifehea A . 
strange coincidence. “By the Godof Moses, here comes CnTTBTflnF UTYO VHnVVG4<a<I<TAV old Zebedee.” He takes a cup of wine, and tells a long -WLW raUA AlflU AAAXlfJSBlAlIUN; 
story. Judas in eustacies: he puts a flee in Simon’s ear. — 
Simon pleased with the prospec t of becoming a great 
man, becomes a fi-L-r < ? n:. a. Ilas jiiwr s’A-u.-s pecun
iarily; kicks up a muss; Judas divides the.'spoils, and 
Simon becomes reconciled^

SCENE XII.

JuduB and: Simon become Mends on a basis of mutual 
intereist, John the Bau’ist declared crazy: has a <Hb. 
Pute; hss opponents zet mad. and leave in disgust. 
•W, a strange character, appears. An wx-iting set-no.

• •. 'SCENE xin. ■

Paul bt-zine to be ant-asy. Judas tn possession of bl# 
Beerets, and he fears tm’expose. Peal's meditationa 
upon theiH-ecartons situation; a raw at bin door—it is 
<»uda». He enterH and they take a drink. Judas report* 
Progress. Strange doinsJat Ns;::.;n-th. Jadis sives an 
atutislup floseription of the tii.^- t'/t ar. 1 pitfiBai ap- 
pearaxice of et-sib" followers, i-ifted-w.

becou.es
miistiti.de
fodder.it
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*« SILENT WHISPERS.”

37w «re the Sinner^ of iheiety—Ellen Gr-y anl E <i 
—Tha Orthodor God too busy in c'number:;«f'our 

hairr, a:id nothing the epirroz^, fo assist fer and 

her child—Wonderful vl-ltalton of ProEElei.c'.— 

ffhry Glahdone—^ It isainmt NUrntny icjijP

Site is crying; the tsars glisten in her eyes, 
Ktoistea her checks, and they reflect the untold 
agony of the heart. She feels lonely, sad and 
dfess'slate. The whi’e-wlnged messenger, 
Deatb, eke would welcome to her side, but he 
ec-ntes not. She yearns to die; to leave the 
sec-res and Eafeiag of earth, believing that a 
better life awaits her. By hex- side is a little 
^biid with flaxen hair, eyes brilliant with inaa- 
^c-nce, while on her features there shines forth 
the effects of hunger and cold. The mother exam
ines her store of food,—only a crust ofbrcad 
left for her and her darling child, and’t is now 
Saturday night, and she has no money. She 
looks out of the garret window and witnesses 
the display of wealth on the street below. She 
bears the pattering feet and cherry voice of those
who know no want. Poor soul! A jewel in j 
the lap of#poverly! Why this, O God ? Pov- i
erty here,—grim, ghastly poverty, while across ; 
the way resii millionaire, and .he fares sump* I
luously every . But poor Ellen and I that mother’s heart. There is insanity in her 
her little child, livingim the city of New York, )eye; thereis the monster despair on herfea- 
were suffering from hunger, and he felt not the J/tures; there is a resolve in her mind that none
yearnings of her mind. What would she do when I can thwart. Unhappy creature, we pity thee, 
the morrow comes, when the bright rays of the and sympathize with thee. She walks her
sun shines in her window, showing the grim out
lines of poverty and wretchedness? She, cries, 
—the tears, how they flow! Her bosom swells 
with emotions of love for her litt’e Eva, and she 
bends over and kisses her pale cheeks as she lies 
on a pallet of straw. She kisses her forehead,— 
she moistens it with tears. She kisses her cheeks 
which were once tinged with the rosy hues of 
health, and in her anguish she kneels and prays.
Reader, did you ever see a mother kneeling by truly sleeping, and in that sleep she looks beau-
the side of innocent childhood, with the big 
round tears of sympathy glistening in her eyes, 
and her heart almost bursting with the agony of 
her soul ? A mother’s prater, by the side of her 
hungry emaciated child,—there is grandeur in it. 
By the side of Eva she knelt,—by tbe side of the 
little innocent sufferer, and then the beauty of 
her soul was manifested. She prayed to God 
who made the beautiful Garden of E len with 
its flowers, murmuring streams, sparkling founts, 
and flowers and,trees, and asked him if he would 
not send her a morsel of bread. She fervently 
supplicated him who sent manna from heaven 
to appease the hunger of the famishing multi
tude, and entreated him to send her something 
for her hungry babe. She entreated him, who, 
with five loaves and three fishes, fed hundreds of 
people, to send o’ne drop of nourishment for her 
child, her pet, her only jewel 1 She prayed 
^arneatly and f rvently. Each word wss moist
ened with a tear ; each sentence glistened with 
aer love tor little Eva; each was brilliant with 
the putiiy of an unspotted soul. In the midst of 
her prayer, she stopped and kissed her child, 
but it did not wake, How innocent in the 
arms of sleep!. Wh^ a sweet expression on 

her countenance, sweet even in the embrace of 
Sitinger, and who would not want to kiss such a 
little creature, so fair and beautiful. She prayed 
earnestly, and invoked heaven to assist her, 
stopping now and then to kiss her cherub child. 
There was a mother’s love. You can not measure 

' it. The brush of the artist can not represent it.
Flowers can not equal its beauty, and the high
est angels can only interpret the language it ex
presses. You have all been the recipients of a 
mother's love,—-and didn’t you prize it highly? 
But Eben, in the garret, in a large city, with a 
Mlle cherub child by her side, with; only amor-

sei of bread to appease her hunger, felt keenly 
her situation, and she could not stop praying. 
She prayed to God, to Jesus Christ, to her spirit 
father and mother, to the pure and good of 
heaven, to glance at her little Eva, and send her 
manna, quails, a crust of bread,—anything to 
last over the morrow. She rose from her knees. 
Sae glanced at the window sill, it was still va
cant. She locked at the rough table, but noth
ing was on it She seemed to think that her 
prayers would ba answered, and she was great
ly disappointed to find no food furnished in com
pliance with her request. H‘r heart almost 
bursting with agony, she looked at her darling 
Eva, so fatigued and hungry that she had fallen 
into a sound sleep, and then she knelt in prayer 
again. With one hand resting on the forehead 
of Eva, and the other pointing heavenward, she 
sent forth the beauties of her soul, white-winged 
messengers of love, to the realms above, hoping 
they would touch the tender feelings of God or 
Jesus, inducing one to send her something to 
nourish their famishing bodies. She prayed 
long and fervently, but again her prayers are 
not answered. Oh, poor struggling woman! 
you love your child, and how earnest in your

left. Her prayers were not answered. Eva, 
awakes and eats the last morsel,'and with hum 
ger only half satiated, cries for more. The
mother prays again; she presses her child to She was a mother, and loved her child. She had
her bos:in; she showers kisses upon her; she 
sends around her frail body a halo of light from 
her affectionate nature. Clasped in each other’s 
arms, they weep themselves to sleep. It was a 
sweet sleep to tiie child, to the little cherub, as 
she nestled close to the bosom ofthe mother 
like a dew-drop in a flower. This was a grand 
scene, well worthy of being represented in let
ters of gold on the glittering canvas! Did I 
say grand ? Well, have it so, for there is gran-
deur in squalid poverty. That mother’s love ' part; she was pure as she entered the rich man’s 
was grand, beautiful indeed. Thus did the moth- mansion for just a morsel of bread for her little 
er and child sleep, and the mother dreamed of ' child; she was pure when she sold her virtue,
sparkling fountains, tables covered with luxu 

; ries, rooms finely carpeted, silken setees, and soft 
i velvety chairs, and in her agony she murmured, 
‘ “ None of them for poor Ellen and Eva.” She

clasped to her bosom, and during the long hours 
of night, she awoke not once. But the morning 

1 came,—it did to that poor mother, and when 
the gates of the East were opened to admit the 

, suftrays efthe morning twilight, they lit up
with a delightful tinge the little room, and the > and society is the
mother awoke, and her child, was still clasped 
to her b:som—litt’e Eva was there still sleeping 
sweetly, aud the mother did not stir, fearing she 
might awaken her little pet. She gazed upon 
her, and noticed that during the hours of night, 
her features had’ become deathly pale, 
and the unwelcome appearance greatly 
startled her. ■ She listens—why, her child can 
breathe only with great difficulty!. She rises 
from her pallet of straw, and with her child in 

. her arms, she moves to the window, only to wit
ness the su&icga of one she devotedly loved. 
But the mother does mt cry. She gazes upon 
her Eva, and her eyes are not even moistened 

। with tears. She heaves no sighs ; utters no mur- 
;• mers of regret. Her eyes seem glassy and wild, 
i She looks out of the window at the bright day, 
■ —sees the sparkling sunbeams kissing the flow- 
’ ers over the way, and sipping the sweet dew

drops, but still remains silent. Her tongue
seems lashed to the root of her mouth, and her 
mind to have become unnerved. O mother, we 
can read the terrible agony of thy soul, see the 
convulsions there, witness your desire to relieve 
your child, and we pity you. While contem
plating her sad condi ion, she resolves to. des
troy the lite of Eva. O, what a resolution from

room in the agony of despair. She kisses little 
Eva on the forehead, the cheek, the mouth—she 
showers kisses upon her darling child. She 
presses her to her besom, but she does not wake. 
She kisses her again, but she slumbers on,—per
haps dreaming of the flowery fields of the Sum
mer-Land. " She holds her up, and the sun’s 
rays kiss her faded cheek, but,they do not 
blush like the morning twilight. Her child is

tiful. There are rags in that apartment, and 
they enshroud two jewels, incase two precious 
human natures. But the mother thinks of her 
child, but ehedoes not cry; she does not smile; 
she does not speak; but she thinks,'thinks of 
her desolate condition, and sighs. She looks at 
a vial on the window, labelled, “poison,”—she un
corks it, and pours out ten drops of the liquid 
poison, and administers it to her child. She did 
not all this time say a word. Last night she 
prayed, unfolded the beauty and grandeur of her 
soul to God, Jesus, and others, but they gaz ’d 
thereon without relieving her. Yes, last night 
she prayed. Was not she worthy of manna, of 
quails, of loaves and fishes—worthy as those of 
ancient times whom the Bible siys God blessed ? 
P ure woman! spotless child! will not God as
sist thee, answer thy prayers? With poison in 
thy band and spotless innocent childhood press
ed to thy heart, we still call thee pure." We love 
thee, noble mother, in the solitary garret, half 
starved, holding in thy hand the little waif on 
the shores of a perilous sea. The poison com
mences its work of death, but the mother still 
clasps her child to her bosom. She kisses her 
little hands; she showers kisses on her cheeks; 
she presses her Ups to hers, and thinks them 
sweet. She watches the progress of the poison._ _ . i innocent, prattling childhood. Talk about a
She lock# at the eyes hali opened, and sees that ; personal God numbering the hairs of your head !x
they have lost their brilliancy. The rosy hues
of health have left those cheeks forever, and they consummate nonsense,-yet he feeds it to the 

members of his aristocratic chuica. Is hehou-now feel clammy and cold, still the mother kiss
es them and thinks them sweet. But she does 
not cry. Last night she shed tears and moaned 
pit eously, .but now, how changed f She, with a 
pure and holy affection, „ watches the pro- 
greps of the death messenger that she had sent
to destroy the vitals ol her little child, 
child is dying, and the mother knows it. She

can just breathe, the pulse is very weak; and 
soon the child is dead. But the mother still ' 
hugs it to her bosom, still presses it to her 
heart, and in her lonliaess, she sheds no tears : 
She lays her child on the pallet of straw, and ' 
lying down by its side, she clasps it to her bos- ; 
om, and falls into a gentle slumber, and dreams ; 
that she sees her Eva in the arms of an angel ; 
surrounded by a bevy of little children,, and as " 
she gazes on the scene in dream-land, she press- j 
es still closer to her bosom the lifeless form, i 
Her child is now connected with different sur ■ 
roundings, and is happy; not famished with 
hunger, or cramped with the hand of disease 
The mother awakens, to gaze again upon the

even in her prostitution,—pure when she clasped 
to her bosom the debauchee, that she might gain ' 
the crust of bread that had been refused her by 
society,—pure when she administered the fetal 
dose to her child,—pure when she committed 
suicide. Society Is the criminal. Those women 
who refused her their love and sympathy are 
the prostitutes. Thus we find that one half of i 
all the criminals in the land are innocent, while ■ 
society, opulent society, bloated aristocracy, the i 
“ upper tens,” are the guilty party., r

How many young women have descended in ; 
the scale of crime, sunk in tbe festering pcols of ■ 
prostitution, and became covered with the filth ! 
of debauchery, because, having sinned once,— ■

material form of her darling child, and to been seduced, perhaps,—those women who 
witness her destructive work. She seems con- “ have never sinned,” turn the cold shoulder to 
tended, even in her misery—satisfied that her ' them, frown upon them, spurn them from their 
child is dead, for she had seen its spirit in the ' doors, spit upon them, revile them and point the
arms of an angei.

And was this mother a criminal, an outcast, ■ would have saved the erring ones, and enabled
a hideous monster, for poisoning her only child
and sending its spirit prematurely to the Sum- lady whose nature is sensi ive and kind, whose 
merLaud? Yee, the world calls her a criminal; heart isoverflowing with love and goodness,
but though her hands are stained with the life- ■ and through whose whole being there courses 
blood of her child, they are as white as snow; ■ the purest sympathy, is too apt to be too confid-
though she administered the death-messenger, 
still her real character is as noble and unsullied 
as an angel, and we see nothing but purity ting
ling in her veins and sparkling in her features.

made shirts for twelve and a-half cents apiece, 
she had begged, she had sold her “ virtue” to 
support her child she so dearly loved, yet she 
was pure. She had clasped to her bosom a 
loathsome debauchee, that sue might grin a 
livelihood, and live; she had striven against 
every obstacle, and ia her sin, she was pure 
She was pure as she bent over the midnight 
lamp at work, and drove the brilliancy of her eye 
away, and caused the rosy hue of health to de-

and hugged to her bosom the debauchee, that 
she and her child might live; she was- pure 
when she administered the fatal dose to her
child, and showered kisses upon ita little body, - rise in the scale .of existence. The “ pure, i 
as her spirit was pissing away. She was not a t virtuous ” women of society, many times, are ’ 

r criminal. She is pure and unsullied, even in i its real prostitutes, for they point the finger of . 
her solitary garret room, in the presence of the : scorn at the fair young maiden who has sinned • 
child she had poisoned, and we had rather stand once, and maddened by their actions, she fades 
in her place, than occupy the gilded mansion of i away like the rainbow-tinted flower before the j
the millionaire over the way. She is innocent,

the murder of that
nnal, and must answer for 
aid, for her licentiousness,

and numerous wayward acts. Society, aristo
cratic society, win have no thought of the suf
fering of humanity, are guilty of crimes that 
they allow the unfortunate poor to commit. But 
the poor mother,-—what did she do? Takes a 
dose of poison herself, and clasping the lifeless 
body of her child to her boacm, she lies down 
on the pallet of straw to pass oyer the river of 
Death. Call this a crime, will you, and the 
mother a criminal ? The poison goes on its des- 
truefive way, and soon the mother is dead. 
Well, she is a criminal in the sight of law, an 
outcast in the estimation of bloated aristocratic 
society, a prostitute in the estimation oi the 
world! But she' is innocent, society is guilty. 
But a few weeks before she had appealed, as a 
last resort, for assistance at the residence of a 
wealthy family,—the mother and her three 
daughters, however, repelled her, sent her away 
with no words of cheer or assistance, and she 
from that, moment became a prostitute. The 
mother and h r three daughters are the prosti
tutes, but Ellen Grey is innocent and pure in 
heart and intention.

The morrow came, and still the garret re
mained unnoticed. Side by side the mother and 
child slept in the arms of death. Societyjwouldn’t 
help her; she had no sympathy, no love in the 
wide world to render her happy. God would not 
even send: her a little manna, not even a quail 
or a morsel of bread. That “ all-powerful ” ortho
dox God had too large enterprises on hand, to

j notice Ellen and her darling child. Brooklyn j 
church, bloated with arrogance and aristocracy, j 
’and thousands of others, demanded his atten- i 
tion, and he could not attend to poor Ellen. He 
“ numbers tbe very hairs of our head,” and “not

i even a sparrow falls to the ground without his 
■ notice ; ” and at tbe time of Ellen’s prayers, he 
j was busy in counting the hairs of an old Pres- 
j byterian, and could pay no attention to her and 

| her child ; a flock of sparrows was demanding
I his attention also, and so engrossed was he in 
| noticing them that he had forgotten suffering
I humanity.
i But soon the'scent arising from the room 
< attracted the attention of the police, and 
! the bodies were discovered. The next day the 
- daily papers came out with a flaming heading, I 
! —“ A mother and child found dead in the gar- 
■ ret! Supposed to have been starved to death.
j Strange dispensation of providence ! ” 
j Thus ended the career of Eilen and Eva.

| Beecher says:
j " ‘Your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have 
' need of all these things,—what ye shall eat and 
i what ye shall drink, and wherewithal ye shall 
। be clothed.’ .
i God understands it perfectly well. He made 
t the world, he made you, he made the laws under 
. which you dwell, and he has declared that he is 
’ a providential governor who takes yoti under 
: bis special c^re, and regards your life with such 
I minuteness«f <etail that “the very hairs of your 
i■ head are numbered; ” who regards his creatures 
! with such minuteness that a sparrow cannot 
I fall on the ground without his knowing it and 
j permitting it.”

! Yte, but he could not attend to the wants of

1 „■—it is all bosh I Beecher knows it is the must

eat in so doing? So far as Ellen Grey is con- 
! cerned, who died in the city of Ne# Yuk, a 
' few years ago, she. was inmeent; but society 
’ was guilty. That wealthy woman who refused 
1 her assistance in the time of her greatest need,

The : driving^her to acts of licentiousness, is the pros
titute, while in heart Ellen Grey is pure,—pure

j finger of ontempt at them, when one kind word

them to live and bless the world. The young

the purest sympathy, is too apt to be too confid
■ ing, and she sins, while one whose nature is - 
; differently constituted, treads the path of virtue, 
I but extends the finger of scorn at her fallen sis- 
; ter. The latter is really the prostitute, the sinner, : 
; and she, if. any, should bave the finger of scorn : 
’ pointed at her, instead of her erring sister. There ■ 

is purity ia the deus of proati ution; it is'bnly ■ 
( temporarily covered with a dark cloud that i 
’ envelops its brilliancy. Perhaps that outcast ] 
! was driven to that den by the finger of scorn j 
, pointed at her by the “virtuous” woman of 3 
i society. Tiiat woman who frowns upon the I 
’ prostitute,-—who reproaches in bitter terms the I 
j dxwn-trodden,—who gathers up her garments, | 

that they may not touch the outcast, who i 
breathes unkind words against the “ sinner,"— | 
her frowns, turned to poisonous sting?, and her i 
reproaches to pains of anguish, shall fall upon her I 

। o yn head; her pure garments shall be turned ’ 
| to tattered, filthy rags, her unkind words to 1 
’ self-accusers, to torment her, before she can 1

pestilential simoon of the African desert. We
: would extend the hand of sympathy to the err- ;_____ ___ „u,„,ub ololM(.u llcli auu ^ ouu„
’ ing; we would encourage them by kind words denly sat up in bed. Tne physicians state that 

they approached and found her trembling vio
lently. She caught hold of the arm of Dr.——, 
saying, “kou are a good, strong, brave man; 
can’t you save me? Why should a poor girl 
like me be persecuted in tnis way ? I have been 
suffering ah my life, and now I am dying at the 
bidding of this dark, stern man. Oh! save me, 
doctor! save me, tor God himself has given me 
up!”

and smiles to rise in the scale of existence; we 
would look at their past life as we do at the 
dark night, knowing that the bright sunshine 
will dissipate it, and endeavor, by words of 
cheer and substantial aid, to cause a brighter day 
to dawn upon them. Taere are women in. soci
ety, who, appreciating the grandeur of their 
mission, have a smile and kind woid for all. 
Their life is truly noble, and the future for them 
is bright. Angels love them, watch over them 
and smile approvingly upon them. God bless
them. True womanhood is a jewel which few 
possess, and they who devote their life to ameli
orating the condition of those below them, shall 
receive a reward in the not distant future that 
will cause them to rejoice. But to the woman 
who is so fastidious in her goodness that she has 

! frowns only tor the down-trodden and outcast, 
i and approving, encouraging smiles for those 
■ who do not really require them, there will coma 
I a day of retribution, and she will feel the pains 
■ of anguish that she had the power to ameliorate 
Lin others. Beware, then, woman* how you

speak of others, for every word is recorded and 
will stand forth to judge you in the future.

In connection with the life of Ellen Grey, we 
give below that of Sarah Gladstone, as taken 
from the St. Louis Republican. With the words 
on her lips,—“It is almost morning,”—she pass
ed away, enveloped in a dark halo which ob
scured the purity of her nature, as the clouds do 
the glorious *sun sometimes, and as the sun 
shines even behind a cloud, so there was be
neath that dark halo surrounding her, a “gem 

. of purity ” that sparkled with a translucent light.
“It is almost morning,”—the music of a soul 

that yearned for that “ sweet sometime,” when 
free to bask in the sunshine, where love,—not 
lust, rules the human heart, she might be happy. 
The narration of her remarkable lite as given in 
the Republican, is as follows:

The facts connected with the death of Sarah 
Gladstone have been kept quiet and away from 
the public, but have excited a very deep interest 
among the few medical men and others acquaint
ed with them. There appears, however, no ob
ject in further secresy. Tne unfortunate woman 
has been dead several weeks, and it is pretty 
well established that she has left no near rela
tives whose feelings need be considered in con
nection with the matter. .

Sarah Gladstone belonged to that class of pros
titutes called by the police “privateers.” Her 
home was a small room in a tenement building, 
which she kept furnished with great neatness 
and taste. It was never the scene of drunken 
revels or unruly gatherings, and, in feet, Sarah’s 
Visitors were so few that it was often said- she 
had some private means of her own.

A month orsoago Sarah was taken ill The 
fact was first discovered by a young man, a 
clerk who was in the habit of visiting her. He 
went to her room late one Saturday night and 
found Sarah kneeling on the rug before the fire
place, her iace buried in her hands, and weep
ing bitterly.

The young man states that he endeavored to 
persuade her to tell him what was the trouble, 
but that she seemed bewildered, and persisted in 
p*»si mate entreatks that he should leave the 
room. Her agitation ineeased, and finally, fear
ing the sound of her voice would attract atten
tion, he went away.

The following Sunday, feeling courteously in
terested in the state of tiie.unhappy girl, he 
igsiu went to her room. He found the door 

\lx ked,and could gain no response to his knocks. 
Qu. ay evening he went to the same 
place. Heknockei, and after waiting some 
time, she final 'uiitted him. He states that 
he found for the picture of misery. Her face 
was deadly pale, her eyes bloodshot with tears, 
and her movements indicated extreme weakness.
The following is his report of the conversation 
that took place :

"You are tick,Sarah," I said. “I will get a 
doctor, and you will be all right in a few 
days.”

“It’s of no use, Henry; nothing can save me

I’ve been called and I must go. My strength ig 
ebbing sway fest, and by this d/sywekluiRbe 
dead I’m not sorry,” sue continued slowly, as 
if talking to herself;" my life has b»n a bitter, 
bitter struggle, and I want rest. Bu‘, oh G ri I” 
she cried, starting to her feet and walking up 
aud down the room, wringing her hands, “ why 
should he bs the one to call me? He ruined 
me; he stole me away from hippy Stamford, 
and made a wretched strumpet of me. He left 
me all alone with my dead child in the big city, 
and laughed at my prayers and tears. I 'heard 
he was dead long age—shot himself down South 
—and I felt God had avenged me. But no, no! 
he has haunted me when dead as when alive. 
Curse him! curse him! my evil star. And now 
he takes my life. Curse him ! curse him in hell 
forever! ” She hissed those last words through 
her teeth with terrible emphasis, and sank on 
the sofa panting and exhausted.

“1 left her tor a short time and procured two 
of my medical friends, and returned to the 
room.”

The remainder of the particulars connect’d 
with the girl’s death are gathered from the 
physicans who attended her. Tney stated that 
they found the patient in a state of extreme las
situde on their arrival. .

' She seemed possessed with the idea that her 
death was approaching, and it was evident that 

r she considered she had a supernatural intima- 
1 tion of the fact. She had been called, she fre

quently said, and knew she must go. “ We 
could detect no specific ailment, and treated her 
as we considered best to allay nervous and men
tal excitement, and to support the physical 
strength. On Monday and Thursday she seem
ed better, but on Friday alarming and most sin
gular symptoms were developed."

It appears that on this evening, when the two 
doctors visited Snail together, they found the 
young man, Henry, in the room. As they ap
proached the bed they observed a change had 
occurred ia the patient. Her eyes shone with 
extraordinary brilliancy, and her cheeks were 
flushed with a crimson color. Otherwise, how
ever, she appeared calm and self-controlled.

“Tell them, Henry, what I have told you,” she 
said to the young man. •

He hesitated,- and- finally she continued:
“This poor "boy, doctors, won’t believe me - 

when I tell him I shall die to-night at IS 
o’clock.”

Henry was weeping, and she said to him:
“Were you fond of me, really?—fond of the 

wretched girl of the town ? Oh, Henry, God 
will bless you for your kindness and love to 
me."

She continued to talk rational!v- and affection
ately to her young friend until about 10 o’clock, 
when she closed her eyes and appeared to 
sleep.

. Tne night was one unusually sultry and warm, 
for April, and between 11 and 12 o’clock a thun
der storm broke over the city. Sarah had con
tinued silent for over an hour, and except the 
Whispering conversation of the three men the
room had been quiet. A crash of thunder which 
shook the building startled her, and she sud-

As she spoke, she clutched the doctor’s arm 
with desperation, and a tearful earnestness was - 
expressed in her face. The young man Henry, 
at ibis time, overcome by the scene, left the 
room. Sarah did not notice his departure, but 
continued to talk wiidiy at some coming peril. 
All at once, when me doctors were endeavor
ing to compose her and induce her to lie down, 
she turned ner face toward the door and uttered, 
a piercing shriek. In a moment she had be
come a raving nuniac. Her eyes were fixed on 
tne door as it mey saw some terrible object 
there.

; “So youve c me,” she said; “you’ve come, 
j James Lennox, to complete your work. But 
I I’ve got friends nowi lam no longer at your 
। control. Oh, how I hate you, you bad, wicked, 
। bloody-minded man I You ruined me body and 
| soul, but now I'm free. Keep oft, you d—d 
1 villain.” —

As she spoke she sprang out of bed and ran 
behind the physicians, shuddering and mutter
ing to herself. They put their arms round her 
and lifted her into the bed again. She resisted 
like a wild beast, and .seemed to think herself 
struggling with a deadly foe. She heaped im
precations on the head or her haunting persecu
tor, and defisd him in desperate teims, also al
luding incoherently to scenes in her past life. 
For more than halt an hour she remained in this 
way, and then suddenly became quiet and seem
ingly’composed. Her eyes closed, and she seem- 

I ea asleep. Her breathing became regular, but 
I very low and faint, and her pulse fell alarmingly/ 
In a little time she opened her eyes, and looking 
upon her attendants, smiied sweetly. She mut
tered something, auu one ot the doctors bent 
down, and says ue heard the words, “It’s al
most morning now.”

They were the last words of Sarah Gladstone, 
for in ten minutes afterwards she was .dead—and 
the clock was striking twelve.

HRS. CARRIE M. 8AWYER-
This most excellent medium still holds forth 

at the CircleRooms ofthe Rkligio-Philosoph
ical Journal Office, giving universal satisfac
tion to her many patrons, bhe gives private sit
tings during the regular business hours oi each day 
and holds public circles on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings. The manifestations of 
spirit presence and power, given at these circles 
are really marvelous, even to those who axe ac
customed to attend upon physical manifestations. 
O n Wednesday evening last, while the manifes
tations were in progress, a spirit voice said “Will 
the audience please sing?" The request being 
complied with, a spirit voice, unusually loud 
and sweet, commenced singing the Alto, while 
the controlling spirit “Maud” kept up a con
stant conversation with the audience; while 
others were still playing upon, and carrying 
musical instruments around, the room. While 

j all this was transpiring, the medium was being 
j held by two of the most skeptical persons in 
i the audience, who could not escape the conclu- 
| sion, that real, tangible, live spirits were pres- ■ 
। ent; spirits that they could /feel and Heart at 
| least, if they could not see; and thus many who 
I had never thought of spiritualism and spirits, 
| only to class them with the humbugs of the age, 
| have been brought from the darkness of the 
| 9^®Rdom,t°tIie lightdf the divine truth of 
j spirit communion, and have been placed upon 
! the great highway of spiritual life and progress, 

which will lead them onward and upward for- 
i ever and ever. That such mediums as Mrs. S 
| may become more numerous, is a boon which 
■ the progressive people of this age are hoping 
t for, in behalf of the famishing millions which 
I now sit in worse than heathen darkness.
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’Wonderftd Crow ly tie POSITIVE and SEGA.- I 
FIVE Powes in Mature.—JOietanee Annihilated.— I 
Mrs. A. IL Pobinton as a Healer.

Uo phase of the manifestation of spirit power, 
either in ancient or modern times, has attracted ( 
more attention, or been more beneficial in its 
results, than that of the healing of the sick. 
Among the moat remarkable of the so-called | 
miracles performed by the Nazarene, was the | 
causing the blind to see, the lame to walk, the ’ 
-deaf to hear, and those suffering from all types I 
ef diseases to be restored to health. These cures 5 
were performed not only in the presence of the ' 
diseased, but at remote places, far away from . 
Jesus, the mediumistic hea’er. His followers • 
did the same thing, and those who were to come ; 
after them were promised greater gifts than ' 
those which he performed. Under the present 
outpouring of spirit power, those promises are 
daily being fulfilled, as thousands can testify. i

Eminent phys’cians who loved the healing ■ 
art,'while in this life, but who have passed ' 
to the spirit plane, are still engaged in the same ’ 
noble work, with increased powers of anhun- > 
•died fold. . |

The positive and negative forces in nature ; 
■seem to be tbe great restoratives, and are im
parted from spirit-life,through healing mediums, 
in a most astonishing manner. Cures are often ■ 
instantaneous,—-at other times gradual, but sure, ; 
—both from the touch of the medium, when 1 
eonvenisnt, or from the application to the inva- ! 
lid of a positive or negative element, as the case : 
requires, imparted through proper methods, 1 
though thousands of miles from the medium i 
whose body and mind are used by the controlling : 
spirit prescribing. • ;

L. D. Day, of Jackson, Miss., will answer calls 
to lecture. Mr. Day ia a fine writer and speaker, 
and the Spiritualism ot the South, should keep him 
employed. Wc hope to have frequent contribu
tions from bls inspired pen.

Dr. W. Persons, the healer. Is now located at 
Hot Springs, Ark.

Tub Helper is the name of a neat little paper, 
jnst started at Lake Mills, Wis, by M. M T w?j, 
and Is devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy. We 
wish it abundant success. It is published month
ly, at thirty cents a year, or four copies to one ad- 
diess for one dollar.

Mre. S. A. Rogers, psychometric, clairvoyant, 
and inspirational medium, has entered the lectur
ing field. Her address is Boek Island, III.

In thia department we purpose to pnblian all report# 
that (bail be lorwarded to us by individual* or committee 
of local KolatiM, in reply to question* hereunto appended, 
and onr reader* are requeued to aid in furnishing reporta, 
not only in regard to their own towna, but in regard to .ad
jacent towns or localitiea, where onr paper may not be cir
culated. Thia ia intended to remain, a permanent depart
ment, and Will be ofineetimible value for future refe ence. 
We wish it to be understood that we expect that each re
port will be aubjMt to supplemental report* from time 
to time, asim^eriections shall be (Recovered, and cnange* 
ma le in the status of the spiritual philosophy, by the dis* 
•enkination of light and knowledge, Walch u now *o rapidly 
disintegrating old theological ajratenu.
KJ. Be careful and. gw th* correct Post* 

Office Address of all persons reported.

dVJBKSBB.

L How many avowed Spiritualist* are there In the* 
town of—'county of— and state of——end what 
are their names f

X Mow nab lecture* h«v* you had within tho last

How many medium*, what phaae < f mediumship a d what 
are their Mtaw

4. Wtuw chutolw# are the most prosperous in number* 
and ability of preacher*? .

S. What is the appaent status of the old, theological 
eburohos, and the more liberal in th* estimation of the 
cuaie of mind* iu jou’’town?

BEIOias.
St. Francisville, Clark Co., Mo.

Reported by B. S. Weils.
Number of piritnuliau:—Eleven.
Names: —John Mitchell and w-fe. H. M'Guire and wife, 

A. H. M due and wife. V.T. Hill, Mr*. M. Enyard, Mra. 
Nancy Starbuck, Mt* M. A. Ostrander, B.S. Weils.

This phase of mediumship may be rare at this i 
time, but will soon be as common as other phases • 
with which Spiritualists are now familiar. We I 
have already entered upon a new and glorious | 
dispensation. One of this class of mediums has j 
been recently'developed, and most surprising ’ 
cures are daily being performed through her | 
mediumship. Her psychometrics! powers are ' 
sa acute as to be able to diagnose diseases most . 
accurately on sight of the patient; and she can, j 
generally, do the same thing by tne simple touch | 
of a lock of the sick person’s hair, sent by letter. I 
Yet, as the obj ct to be attained is the most cer- ! 
tain and speedy restoration to perfect health of , 
all patients, the controlling spirits who prescribe I 
through her mediumship, desire the very best ' 
facilities for quickly accomplishing that object, i 
rather than to gratify idle, curiosity. To that 1 
end, those writing for prescriptions should state : 
the age, sex, leading symptoms of the disease, 1 
and abmt what length of time the patient has • 
been afflicted,—enclosing in the letter a lock of , 
the sick person’s hair. Although this medium ; 
hes possessed a diversity of mediumistic gifts of ! 
a remarkable character, for several years, which [ 
were well known to the public, yet this most j 
remarkable phase has been developed most per- ’ 
feetly since passing through a severe and pro- . 
trae-ed sickness of nearly twelve months’ dura- ! 
tion, during all of which time, her guardian [ 
spirits, as well as spirits through other mediums, 
have stated that she would be restored to health 
and to a much higher and more perfect and 
useful phase of mediumship than she had ever 
attained to before her illness; all of which has 
bsen verified with remarkable accuracy. Her 
spiri' guides now direct her to advertise these 
powers to the world, with the assurance that in 
all curable cases the treatment will be most cer-. 
tain to give immediate relief.

In most cases one prescription-will be suffi
cient. See advertisement and terms in another 
column.
HTEwry phase of disease which flesh is heir 
to, yields to the positive and negative treatment. 
Call upon, or address, Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
No. 148 Fourth Avenue," Chicago, Illinois.

THE Me FABUND*RICHA8DSOKr 
CASH.

The New York Independent has spoken forth 
boldly in regard to this case which has attracted 
so much attention throughout the country. 
Should the same sentiment be found in a Spir
itual psper, it would be regarded as the organ of 
the Free Lovers, but emanating from the plastic 
mind of Theodore Tilton, it will receive com* 

>^en(fation,no doubt, from many who otherwise 
/ would condemn it. He says: “ The horrible 

case is a new illustration of the folly and wick
edness of that semi-superstitious sentiment 
which, in the name of maintaining the sanctity 
of marriage, by compelling the life-long union 
of two persons, either of whom finds such a 
union to be loathsome, degrading and unholy. 
There is no divine, and there ought to be no 
human law, to compel the continuance of any 
marriage which, as long as it continues, is noth
ing better than a legalized prostitution. ‘ Whom 
God hath joined together ’— that, and that only, 
ie the divine law of marriage. Anything short 
of that is abomination. To chain two human 
bei^hfast to each other’s aide, against the per
petual protest of galled and wounded human 
nature, is an offence at which angels weep. The 
great, indifferent public have no right to say, 
either on the basis of any statute law, or on the 
deeper basis of any popular sentiment;.or on 
the still 'deeper basis of any supposed religious 
tenet, that (any two individuals, man and 
woman, shall live, together as husband and 
wife, against the inward protest of their own 
individual souls. Derived from whatever source, 
based on whatever foundation, sanctified by 
whatever tradition, such a legalized tyranny is 
unworthy of a Christian civilization, shamefully 
perverts the fundamental teachings of Christi
anity, and destroys the sacred claim of religion 
to the reverence of mankind.”

PERSONAL.

E. 8. T. Harrison and E. W. Tullidge, of Salt 
Lake, Utah—editors of the Mormon Tribune, gave 
us a call last week. They are opposed to Brigham 
Young and his policy, and their efforts against 
him will have a telling effect.

THE SUFFRAGE CONVENTION. |

During the past week, the “ Women’s Buff- j 
rage Convention of the Northwestern Franchise : 
Association” has b?en in session in this city in 
Farwell Hall Among the distinguished ladies i 
present, were Susan B. Anthony, Phebe Cozzen, : 
of St. Louis, Mrs. Lily Peckam, Addie L. Bal* ; 
lou, Nettie M. Pease, Lizzie Boynton, and ab rut i 
twenty-five other lights of various magnitudes, f

There seemed to be ^at little interest mani- i 
fested in the proceedings, not over three hundred 
being present each evening. We regret this, for 
we anticipated that much good would be accom- ' 
plished by the action of this convention. Pro- 
bably the experiences of this, will make a suc
cess of the next. If Susan B. Anthony will 
persist in putting forward that eccentric George 
Francis Train, to disgust those who attend these : 
conventions, she must expect that soon the bet- i 
ter portion of the community will treat with i 
contempt any meeting that she is expected , to ■ 
attend. The convention closed with a speech 
from him, the crowd leaving as he indulged in 
his incoherent, erratic remarks.

MORMONISM—A REVIVAL. j
“ A Morman revival is, at present, in progress, 

about fifteen miles from New Albany, Indiana, 
in the church of the Christian denomination, 
which the trustees have civen the latter-day 
saints the privelege of using. This church is 
located about three miles from New Providence, 
Chrk county. The meetings are conducted by 
a Mormon evangelist from Balt Lake, and it is 
said he is creating an intense excitement. 
Already ^fifteen persons have given in their , 
adhesion to the Mormon church,‘and the revival i 
progresses without abatement. The entire fam
ily of six persons has joined the church, and will 
shortly leave for Salt Lake. So great is the 
excitement that farmers are stopping their plows 
in the fields, to attend the meetings. What the i 
end will be, it is hard to determine, but, in the 
meantime, many converts are being made to the 
Mormon faith.’’—Exchange. i

The elder in question is a powerful psycholo- ’ 
gist, and has succeeded in controlling many of 
the good people of New Albany

REMITTANCES. I

Parties making remittances to this office, should 
be very careful to state explicitly wbat is wanted, 
and when the remittance is for the Journal, 
whether it be for a renewal or for a new subscrip
tion, otherwise the paper may be duplicated to 
the same party, when it was intended for a re 
newal.

Mistakes will be cheerfully corrected, and any , 
one discovering any mistake, will confer a favor 
by advising us of it without delay. Always give 
post office address. Including the state. Scarcely 
a day pisses that we do not receive setters with 
the omission of the state.

MRS. MIRV WAIL KER

She is decidedly sharp. It would be well fcr 
precocious youth to let her alone, for she is as 
quick at repartee as the lightening is to flash. 
It is said that during a lecture delivered by her 
in Kansas, a precocious youth in her audience 
cried cut: “Are you the Mary that had a little 
lamb ? ” “ No,” was the ready reply, “but your 
mother had a. little jackass.”

The last we heard of this lady, she was under 
arrest at New Orleans, for appearing on tbe 
streets in a short dress.

N. W. BRUCE, OF LOCKPORT, N. J.
A healing medium of good powers, called 

upon us while en route for Naperville and other 
towns in this state. To our knowledge, Dr. 
Bruce has performed many extraordinary cures 
through his magnetic po wers. We recommend 
him to the sick, wherever he may go, as one 
who will be likely to give them relief.

EfWe have numerous questions on file, from 
our subscribers, who request an answer thereto. 
All of them will be answered in the Journal iu 
due time.

‘^Estrangement.*’
We shall commence next week, another new 

story, by W. D. Reichner, entitled, “Estrange
ment,” Companion to “Magdalena.”

E^ The Davenport Gazette, ot a recent date 
states that no less than rorty persons had been 
poisoned in Iowa within a fortnight, from eat
ing wild pannips, and six cases had resulted 
fatally.

^ttil M«a local.

Mrs J. M. Wilcoxson, who has been spending 
the winter and spring In the South, has just re - 
turned to this city, in good spirits, though some" 
what care-worn, on account of her protracted la- 
bora. She has done a good work for the cause of 
reform in the South, sent sunshine into many in
quiring minds and. gained for herself many laurels. 
She meets with success wherever she lectures.

Mrs. Addle L. Ballou has been in attendance du
ring the past week at the Woman’s Suffrage Con
vention in this city. She has just returned from 
her Western tour, where she has been stirring np 
old orthodoxy, and giving tests of spirit presence 
by her powerful clairvoyant powers. Success has 
crowned her efforts, often receiving from fifty to 
one hundred dollars for one week’s service, show
ing that her labors are appreciated. A severe at
tack of sickness has prevented her from answering 
the letters of her con espondents. Having recov- 
efed, she starts Westward again, and will visit 
Minnesota. After the 15th of June, letters to her 
can be addressed to fit. Paul, during the remainder 
of the month.

PM^Mi department. j

FT..,.,.......................... .. H. T. CHILD, M. D

Subscription will bs rewired, and papers way be obtain
ed at wholesale or retail, at 634 Ease attest, Philadelphia,

HEAVEN. |

It has been said that there is no myth, tradi- t 
tion or superstition that has not in it some foun
dation of truth. Like the trunks of old trees, 
the stumps and gnarly roots, they may be weath
er beaten and scarred, and burned by fire so as ‘ 
to be very unsightly, still they have been beauti.' 
ful trees with green foliage and glowing life be
neath whose shade man has found shelter aud 
protection. - -

Men have pictured heaven a place of rest. 
The toil worn slave, man with his heavy bur
dens, woman with her unappreciated labor, each ’ 
bending beneath the hard weight ot toil, bare 
hoped that heaven would be for them a place of 
rest. The indolent and the tyrannical (and 
these are often one), have fancied it must be a 
place of service, where continued songs and 
praises might feel the approbaliveness of God . 
as these had^bae for them here. j

The gorgeous orientalist has pictured heaven : 
as a city built with jewels, precious stones and : 
paved with gold. Others, as a magnificent ; 
harem, where luxury, ease and even licentious j 
ness might be enjoyed. The poet and musician 
looks forward to a realm where poetry and song 
abound. i

- Tne philosopher will have a cold intellectual ; 
heaven, without emotion, where all can be s 
squared and measured by science and mat®- : 
matics. ' I

The rude savage sees a heaven in a happy i 
hunting ground, where with his faithful dog and ; 
his canoe, he shall realize an advance upon the ■ 
highest pleasures of his earthly existence.

Indeed, this is the key to heaven, an advance 
on your present happiness, in whatever con
dition you may be. The most absurd idea of 
heaven, is that presented by certain theologians । 
in which we are to experience a total change, to j 
lose all our friends and associations, aud be made ' 
eternally happy by being made over into some ; 
body else. The locality of heaven has been a 
speculati m in all ages and generally an exceed
ingly vague one. The idea that it is above us ■ 
over our heads, is a twin sister of the crude as , 
tronomical notion that the earth was a fiat ; 
plane. In our solar system, there is no up nor 
down, nor can we find any convenient locality 
for heaven. Mankind finding some places more , 
comfortable than others, have concluded heaven j 
must be a place. , (

It- remained for Spiritualism to analyze all 
these views, and gathering the truth out of all ■ 
of them, going forth on the wings c-f intuition j 
into the realms ot soul-life, build up a true aud • 
appreciative idea of heaven. }

First, then, heaven is a place of rest,—not of ■ 
absolute idleness, but ot appropriate lab r, prop- = 
eriy dis'ributed and performed so as to produce ' 
happiness by the tuition of its accomplishments. 
In this manner, labor unfolds the sou! and be- ; 
comes true worship. Second,—those who fancy ! 
heaven to be a place in which service is render- J 
ed to God, have forgotten that important decla- i 
ration of Jesus, “ Inasmuch as ye tiki it unto the : 
least of these, my brethren, ye did it unto me.” 
Here is the true secret of service iu heaven,— ; 
not loud sounding, empty praises to the Great I j 
Am, but true loving service ^ the weak and . 
erring ones who need to come up nearer to i 
Him. ■ ' '

Third,—the gorgeous beauty and splendor of i 
the orientalists can only be realized in Heaven, j 
when the true love of the beautiful, implanted by 
the All-Father in the human soul, is unfolded, 
and reflects its pictures as living panoramas, 
over aud around tne soul.

So of poetry, music and philosophy,—they 
are to be subjective realities, reflected from soul 
tosoul.

The Indians happy hunting ground is but a 
reflex of his mind, more natural than most of 
the ideas ot heaven, and especially does it ilius 
trate the idea of an advance upon the pleasures 
ot earth. The highest and purest pleasures 
which we realize here, are those which flow out 
from a harmoniously unfolded and well balanced 
body and mind.

The theological idea of a total change never 
had any life in it, and we can find no analogy 
for it. It is a rotten fungus, growing from a 
corrupt human soil, and, like a cancerous tumor, 
has no life of its own, and only tends to em
bitter that upon which it grows.

The iaea of a locality for heaven, also springs 
from human ignorance and corruption, which 
naturally seeksto get away from itself It has 
no foundation in truth,—never had and never 
can have. Heaven is a state or condition, and 
nut a locality. It flows as naturally out of in 
dividual hairmony in a human being as light 
flows from the sun, or love from God. It is just 
as natural and appropriate on earth as in any oi 
the spheres of after-lite.

This world with ali its pomp and glory, can 
neither give it nor take it’away. One of tne 
most stupenduous follies of theology, is the idea 
that we may hope to find a hereafter, the foun
dations of whieh we have not laid in this hie. 
Every good act, every pure thought and aspira
tion, lays a stone in the foundation ot our heaven 
—which a true life alone can cement into a firm 
and everlasting building, which snail indeed be 
as the apostle said, .not made with, bauds eter
nal in the heavens.

M^^^.

Lectures:—Two, by Prof. Williams.
Mediums:—Two,—A. II, Medan, clairvoyant trnc* 

speaker; and V .T. Hili, healing and impressions',.
Churches;—Two, Presbyterian and Baptist. Methodists 

use the Baptist Church.

Christiana, tasster Co., Pi.
Reported by Simmons Michener.
Number i f Spiritualists:—H’x. .
Names:-—Elizabeth Gwisoe, Rachael Mercer, Jolin 

Mercer. Mary Ann Cain. Abby Michener, ai:d Simmies 
Michener.

Mediums:—Three,—M. A. Cain, and self aad wife,— 
seeing and writing.

Charests:—Presbyterian and Methodist; about esuai 
ia numbers, but latter very weak.

■ ■ . Leesvaie, Ind.
Reported by T. Wocdruff.
Number of Sp:ri‘;iali«tj: Two.
Names: Elizabeth Woodruff, and S’. Woodruff.

Sparksville, Jackson Co., lad.
Re-sorted by T. Woodruff.
Number of Spiritualists: Two.
Names: Sistos aud wife.

■ Salem, WasMagton Co., led.
Reported, by J. Woodruff, 
Nsh'jarofSpiriteaiisis: Sis. 
Nam*-®: M?,'Teubiocd, wife and mother, G. D, Guriy, 

son-in-law and wife. ' ' .
Bedford, Lawrence Co., Ind.

Reported by J. Woodruff.
Number ofSp-rituaiists: Three.
Names: Themison and wife, and Br. Newlin.
The people here are enquiring alter the true FLilosopIiy 

of immo.tality* The churches have bare greuac dsdas;
Rutland, Bane Co.. Wia..

Reported by 0 Martin.
Numbsrof Spiritualiits:— Sevan.
Name*;—-T. 8. Shamduor aud wife, J and I, Besaa, • 

Sfepheu Little, Mrs. boy t and^Mrs. C, M. Mart.u.
nectar-b:—Five in 1883, four by Mrs. Hayes, audoaa bv 

MiaaRutta '
Mediums:—Two; Mrs Hojt and Mrs. <3. M. Martin, im- 

prHioo*,, healing and Dhjtlml.
Churches:—One United Brethren, very weak, and one 

Baptiit, moat numerous

„ , , . Saugatuck, Mi h.
RawrtelbvM E.. Morrimn.
Nnubor of Spiritualists:—Tw<*l so.
Names:—Mr. J. f. Dickey, Mr Jay Cook Mr. W. Cook, 

Mr. T. S’. 0 emeu:, Mra. M. Goodr.-oh, Mrs. J. K,' Francis. 
M-. L. Harrington, Mr. L. A. SUcut, M -. T. F. Clement, 
Mr?. Jane Fuller, Mn Susan White, Mra. M. E. Morrison,

Lectures:—One by O. Clark, - no by Mra. Hirton, onebv i 
Mra. Doctor Slade, two by Prof. Whipple, and «ue by E V. 
Wilson. i

Mediums:—Mre. 8. White, writing and seeing. 8ev.nl ' 
otS era par.ially devel oped o:d fferent phase > !

Ccutehes:—Four in number,—Methodist, Congr gallon- I 
al, Catholic ani Epucopa . Methodist aud .Episcopalian ; 
moat numerous. Bus their basis tremble* and begins to 1 
totter, by t o light the tiuth*of Spiritualism present to ( 
their darkened understanding. Gieat will b« the tall tho re. 
of I

Bteu.
Gone with the angels.

“ Passed over,’’ free: Weston. Missouri, of scarlet- 
fever, oh tbe isth of February, 1S7J little Chariie, aged 
£2 months: also, on Feb. ISA, 1‘7<), infant Louis aged 
3 days: only sons of our brother and sister Dr. L and 
Mary Graemuck.

May the light you have tried to cast ov.-r the pathway 
of others, brother and sister, be refleetea apou your 
own, inswem commuuian with your own Re fe. a-j -a' 
Charlie.

Basses of Light please copy. A. L. Ballou. ?

Passed to tne elysian fields of the beautiful Summer 
Land, May SOth, Chis. H, Dolph, aged lG years.

Lingering between hope and fear for six months, wiru 
coiis'-iiaptiou, ho ca’ae home to die with mother, riste- 
and b.other. Tae angel's heard his prayer, and at the 
gom« eown of the su«. in ni corda sce with Ins desire, 
h:s spirit taok hg srghtto its new home, fullv conscious 
of the ehr-ng-s, ane happy with the thought taut he 
should be he.- from suffering. Thus another bright 
star has let: the terestia: aud j xned the cciestVi baud 
in their homo o; icve aud toy.

Dr. W. D, Blain.

|h r r i e &

In uecorfiance with the rite? si the RELIGIO-l'filLG- 
SGPKICAi.SbrlErY, in Ckie.^o. May ‘.C.’k, Uy Dr: SV. 
D, Bia ::. Jamt -M. Giiwt.M, 11. of Sncrasient-o. Cali
fornia. to Mrs. Mra;- L CctTrss, M. it, of Chicago.

In this city, by E F. Gardner, E?o-. Mr. Dastsr. W. 
Ei.DRirsoc t<> Mr.-: Amissa F. MEBEir.n. both of Bustos.

On May-day, at the Pavilion, by H. F. Gardner. Eb;., 
Soi^mon W. Jewett, of California, to Maw L. Ai.ib;. 
of Bjston. -

§Bi® Ji ChitagG.

MRS. A. M. ROBINSON AS A HEALING

Mrs. Robinson prescribes, while under spirit-con
trol, for all phases of disease.

' REMEDIES,

Tiie POSITIVE and NEGATIVE.^,ves in Nature, 
applied by the simple touch of the person, or by 
magnetic applications, sent by mail, on receipt of 
ti lock of the sieg person’s hair, and a statement of 
the sex and age of the patient, together with the 
leading symptoms of the disease, and its duration.

Terms :— S3, in advance, for the first prescrip
tion , and one dollar for each subsequent prescription, 
if such be needed.

Same terms if the patient is present.
But one prescription is usually required.
Call on, or address her at her residence, No. 148 

Fourth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

TEST AND PHYSICAL
MEDIUM*

Mrs. S. M. Sawyer,
[Late of New York.] is now stopping at the Reception 

Rooms of the Rellglo-Philosophical Publishing House, 
No. 187 & 189 So. Clark Street, Room 23, Upper Floor, 
near the Post Office; where she will hold seances with 
all who sincerely desire communion with spirit friends, 
between the hours of 9 o'clock,. m., and 12 *. m., and 
from 2 to 6 p. m. She Wiii also make arrangements for 
public seances at private houses, and at her rooms, day 
and evening, during the week.

Mrs. Sawyer Is one of the most remarkable mediums o 
the present age. Her phase of physical manifestations 
includes the simple rap, loud and distinct, the iron ring 
feat, the playingon stringed instruments, toned bells, the 
piano, (closed J all keeping excellent tnne. Also theehak 
ing of hands by spirits! with friends, and holding onto 
the same nntil the spirit’s hand entirely dissolves and 
disappears; and speaking, singing and laughing by 
spirits, in audible voices, withoutthe aid ofthe medium’s 
lips. Tyingand untying of the medium, moving of tan
gible objects,; etc. '

As a trance, test, and business medium, Mrs. Sawyer 
is not excelled, if equaled.

Spirits also answer sealed letters with great accuracy, 
through her mediumship.

TERMS:—Single person, *2.00; gentleman and lady, 
*3,00: public seances, each person &0 cents: answering 
sealed letters, *2.00.

pUNCHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI-

The* above named work le one of th* very best books ever 
pnblilbed. Every Spiritualist thronghout the country 
shoe d send for it at onoe. It abound* In tact* demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyond omII. The secular preea every* 
where speak in the highest term* of it. The work Im pa***d 
to the third edition in about a* many wm k*.

For »»le at this office. Sent by mail on rws*ipt]of #1.34 
■nd IC cent* for postage.
andrea»8.8. JoMM.lHBoathOlsrk rt^ OMosgo,; DUnoi*

HELEN 
HARLOW’S 

VOW 
DY LOIS WAISBROGKER.

actus* or auc* Tui~nnu«i job voms, h? .
Ail who take an intermt iu thesubject treated of in thin 

well written story, should bny the book at oace, read ft 
and kail it to their neighbors if th^y cannot get than 
buy * copy* Although written in the form of * novel It II 
replete with sound philosophy, and is by far the ablest 
work on the subject yet before the public. It hi* bm 
favorably received by thepre** of the country and is tier, 
diilly endoraed by many ofthe most gifted men and war 
iren in the progressiva ranks'

The Author say* : “In dedicating this booktoaromM 
in general, ard to the outcast in particular, I am prumpi- 
edbya loveof jastice,a*wellMby the desire to atoms 
women to that self assertion, that self-jus lira wufeh will 
insure justice from others.”
“As I gazed, and as I listened, there came & ns’e Wis. 

footed maiden, ‘
; Even dlied with lurid light:

H-’rbody bent with ah-knes. w-rion" heart h^avy’adoi;
' Her home hsd been the roofless street,

; Her day had been the nijht:
■ First wept the angel sadly—then m&i the aage! gh®y, 

And caught the maiden madly rushing th’’<3'ir'ii IG9
i open door: ' J

Andi heard a chorus swelling, 
tir&nd beyond a mortal's telling.

‘Enter, sister, taou art, pure, thou art'sinless evarcams.118
i PriceR,S0. Postage,90c. -

Eg sale at tho BinfflO-PHUOMfaiMl Pcbihsis? Houts, 
—1598a. Clark st., Chicago; Also at the Bmpor ofL!glt& 

: Book Store, 158 Wtshlugton st. B'-ston, and tan Amssf . 
i can News Co., 119 Nassau st. NewYork.

Vol. 8. Na. 8.ot.

THE CAREER
OF THE

CHMST DEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“THK CAKEEB OF THE «OD*IDE&.»

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
CONTENTS.

I Introductory; II Career of the didst Idea in Hind#, 
stat: and among other Races: III Prophecies of the Ad- 
vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Buffi 
of Jesus; VI John the Baptist—his relation to Jeatu; 
VII The sermon on the Mount; VHI Miracles; IX 
sending forth the Apostles; X Tae fits! journey; XI 
Burial and Resurrection; 31 The Descent Into He'd? 
XIII Tiie Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life aud Cha- 
racterof Jeer.s; XV Causes ofthe Extension of Christi*" ' 
nity; XVI The ultimate of tlie Christ-Ider.

Price $1,25. Postage 18 cents.
The demand fc-r these newworhs of Hudson TattI# 

both in this country and Europe, is unprecedented..
F L sale at the Religio-Philosopliical Journal Office.
viM ‘

THE
WOMAN WHO DARED

BY EPES SARGENT.

AUTHOR OF

Pkneliette. or the Despair of Science.
“Honest liberty is the greatest foe to dishonest 

license.”
12 mo. Cloth; 270 psges, fine tinted paper, gilt 

top, extra heavy binding' with bevelled edges.
A very Interesting and Coca:) Book. Price <1,50, 

Postage 2-1 cents.
For sale at the Re’igij-rjffos&pbical -Journal

Office. ' ' '
Vol ■■ no 4

NERVE FOOD
A SPIRITUAL GIFT.

T9 ALL SUFFERING TROM NEURALGIA, HEAD- 
’ * ache, Dizz'ue** Bronchial difScuitieu, debility of ta* 
1 (tomach br nervous debility of auy kind, diseases of th* 
| liver or kidneys, and all conditions or uterine diSaqltlH. 
| This co-nbinatton was never before und a* a modicin* 
i on earth. Each element composing it is food for the nerve. 
■ It give* quietness to the nervous system, rest to th* sleep. 
| lew, toneto the stomach, and general activity to theofroa- 
[ lation. Dose:—From an ordinary teaapoonful to a table- 

spoonful. usually three time* a day, half an hour b*'OT* 
i meals. Price, tl per battle. It may be ordered through 
I any respectable druggist, or by direct remittance to atthw 
I E R. 8TILL, 3al Washington Street, Boa’oa, or office Of 
I “Universe,” New York City. The pnblic are oauttoned 
j against spurious imitations, see each battle has the sign*, 
l ture of E. R. 8TILL, Boston, Mas*.

To Advertisers.
■ The best advertising medium in the Missouri Valley, 

Is the
KANSAS CITY JOURNAL OF COMMERCK, 

DAILY. TRI-W«*Kt.T, AMD WE«Kt.r.
■ Having the largest combined! circulation west of tha 

Mississippi River. Established in 1851, the JOrrBWAr. hM 
long enjoyed the reputation ofbping the leading political 
newspaper in the valley ofthe Missouri. The great num
ber of advertisements in its columns from the large cltiM 
the Union, is a e ufficient indication of the estimate 
placed upon it as an advertising medium by the leading 
advertisers of the countay.

TERMB OF SUBSCRIPTION:-Datly per year, SW, 
Tri-Weekly per year 84, six monks .#2,50, Weekly, 
hlrty-six column sheet $i

ADDRESS •

FOSTER, WILDER and CO.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

v«n713t

BOOK AGENTS WANTED TO 8B&L

Ten Years in, 
Wall Street.

Written by an old operator. The fast selling most at* 
I tractive and fascinating book out Profusely illustrated 

Immense sales. Includes experierce of the author and 
all that is great, powerful, splendid, mysterious, interest- 
ing, wicked, amazing, wretched, etc., in the focus of 
speculation. No competition.

*50 IN GOLD. '
to the person selling the largest number if books before 
September first, and Three *40 Prize* to the next 
highest; besides the LARGEST COMMISSIONS 
ever paid In the World.

. Prospectus free. Send for Circulars.
STOOD 1RD A PARKHURST,

. . Chicago.
Vol«n94t ' .

Florence
Sewing . 

Machines.
TTTM. H. SHARP & CO.,"
Tr General Agents,

100 Washington St, Chicago.
This machine is reccommended to any who desire a *Ht» 

claev Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for ita quiet,rap- 
Id motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Fowr 
Went Stitches and reversible feed-motion, featnrespMW- 
liar to the Florence claimed by no otherin the world. hi*» 
pile# and term* to Agent* famished an application. tf
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Ikf llftf»* I though they may he with all the gorgeousness 
of Itoman Catholicism which denies the right 
to think.

LRC1URE
BfKMmaHndinge, at H*rmoatal Hall, 

oja Kai4*r Eveniut, November 7th, 1869, 
Before tbe First Auoclatlon of Spiritual* 
late of FMiiadelpkia.

’Ecjcitt?. IiJ Kerry T- Cail!, M. D, fur tbe ^snraat
Copyright teevred.) i

INVOCATION. " ’ 1
Ob. Thou, the source of never failing light, : 

Heaml inspiration, we invoke Thy presence in * 
our midst this night Thou who didst open the i 
eyes ofthe seers of old; Thou who didst unroll 1 
Che scroll of destiny to his illuminated sight; ; 
Thou who waat the God of the armies when : 
they went forth to defend the right; Thou hast 
teen the might of the victor; Thou hast been 
the strength of the weak. In Thy might and : 
inspiration, the frail ones of earth have became 
strong; the martyrs have borne their crosses, 
as Thou art the crown. The frspl, the humble 
the ignorant have seen sight through Thee. We 
know Thine arm is not shortened, nor has Thy

Many philosophers in the middle ages in Ger
many, amongst these we would rank Spinosa— 
this man was a great philosopher. In one'of 
his commentaries on a work published in his 
time, he says that when men were weary ofthe 
everlasting cries of martyrdom that went forth 
from the people under the influence ofthe per
secution for religion and the inquisition, a num
ber of philosophical men retired irom the 
troubled battle of life and its conflicts, into the 
depths of the ancient forests, and founded a so
ciety near Bohemia, where they determined to 
teach and practice the noblest ethic? revealed by 
philosophy.

In process of time, the restless spirits of the 
critics, who, like themselves, were weary of the 
conflict, resorted to these philosophers to learn 
of them the wisdom and science of life. They 
taught the wisdom ot Aristotle; they repeated 
the divine orations of Cicero; they once more 
reiterated the noble teachings of Demosthenes, 
and the beautiful ethics of Plato and Pythagoras 
were poured forth from their wise lips in the 
choicest phraseology among their scholars. 
There came to them |m one occasion a sorrowful

rality by which they practically prove which we 
call virtue, justice, kindness, charity and all 
those sweet and pure and wholesome graces 
which are resolved into the one word morality. 
We question of these, what have you to give us 
by way of founding a new ministry. Again, we 
invite you to consult the teachings of the pure 

; immortals.
Strange as it may appear, we find no body of 

people so well able to answer this by practice as 
i the seculars, the rationalists and the atheists, 
i Whether we look over tbe ground of this nine

teenth century, or go back to the past and count 
up, we most commonly find that the persons 
who profess this species of negatism to the 

i popular religion, are most commonly amongst 
: the most moral of the civilized communities.

we see the influence of man, with clear eye and i 
bold front; able to take his place. We feel 
stronger and mightier, because he is acting from . 
high principle.' We see the perpetual conse- ’ 
quence of virtuous deeds. We see the reward * 
which true philanthropy brings. We do not see 
what these may and do become, when we take r 
away the force of religious principles, when we 
take away from them the food of the spirit, when i 
we make them mere machines. They have mo- * 
ments of living and go out like Danton into i 
nothingness. Just so long as in their philoso- * 
phy, they had good moral works, and they assert i 
that virtue is the best policy, try them in the i 
great merchandize of life. Try the whole na- I 
tion. That which works well for the one, |

man,—a man whose rich garments betokened a 
high social standing,—his brow was wrinkled 
with anguish,—he was evidently suffering from 
some great life burthen. Again and again, each 
one in turn repeated to him the wise teachings 
and calm philosophical reasoning of the sages. 
He responded to them that he had been a man 
in whom the well-springs of joy had bubbled up

love failed. We aek Thee, then, to fill this 
nlace with Thy presence, and to pour the light 
oiThy countenance upon us, and as Thou art 
the unquenchable sun of that darkness that has 
spread over the earth, as Thou art the star-beam 
and tiie sunlight for them, Oh, be the Light of 
the thick darkness that is in our hearts, and our 
eves,—to light us through this earth of ours to . .. ... „•„ ■.. -,-.. ,
the immortal glory of the land whose sun shall ! “ ^ ^ast of fainriy relations, home and 
,nw ho setting.

should work well for the masses. That which i 
will serve for a single individual, should be the j 
rule of life for every individual that makes up the I 

: nation. Give me a nation of Atheists, and you j 
। give me a nation of wild beasts. You give me j 
i people deprived of all the elements that make j 

man. I honor the man who preaches morality, ; 
: their belief, they were sincere enough to explain i but I have no faith in him unless he discovers j 
; the principles. They were always faithful and something more in morality than the fact that it j 
: are so still. They were among the best in the works well for the few brief moments of life. j 
i land, full of zeal and fidelity. We spoke this i Thus, 1 return again in my search for the new j 
, morning of the Iconoclasts; here are some ofthe KJ'^'tJI? baekto ecclesiasticism. L is a 
■ noblest, kindest, bravest, and most useful eiti- ; failure. Its life is without philosophy and wi-1 
! zens of Great Britain. It is so everywhere. ----- --

You turn your eyes over this continent, and 
you will find no exception. William Howett 
gives an account ofa community in the south of

Let us offer you some explanation. Take the 
disciples of Fourier or of Mr. Owen, grounded on 
the peculiar system of communism, which was 
taught amongst these persons,—they practiced 

i what they preached, and when they declared 
i that communism and socialism were a pert of 
i their belief, they were sincere enough to explain

be rejected by the wise scientist. It is of no ' 
use to preach ecclesiasticism to the philosopher 
who has proved the eternal laws of nature. But

LECTURE.

Sverv one familar with the Jewish sorip- 
Sures wi!)remember the significant vision ofthe

friends. He was. a prosperous merchant. He 
■ went abroad for a season, and returned to the
- once happy dwelling where he had left wife and ; 

children, and all his treasures, but he found 
them all gone,—thehcuse was empty,—there was 
all the beauty, all the splendor, the blooming 1 
flowers, the shady trees,—the retainers were < 
there, the splendor was there, but his wife and ‘ 

.______________children were all gone, the pestilence had swept ।
Ezekiel beheld with inspired eyes the dry • over his heart and quenched its life forever. ; 

cones become an armv,—a living army exceed- . Where were they gone ? On what unknown i 
- - " * .. ... shore had their barks been anchored? Did they j

still live, and if so, where in life’s wilderness i

valley of dry hones unfolded to the prophet Ez3- 
Ee- & olden times, showing the power of the 
Almighty to call out from that which was ap
parently dead, the germ of eternal life.

ingly great, numerous and powerful. It is so 
' witii those who have witnessed one age laying 

■ the foundation, the germ of the seed for the 
growth and life and beauty of another, recog- 
Xiize our purpose of attempting to draw an anal
ogy between the past and the present, .to give 
us hope and courage, that from the valley of dry 
bones whose picture we presented to you in our 

- last lecture, in the relics of ecclesiasticism, in

France of over one hundred thousand persons 
in a large district where there was not one sin
gle church, a single believer, himself, a devoted 
Christian,—to use a popular term, which iater- 
preted, signifies a Trinitarian, and a beiiever in 
the vicarious atonement; yet this gentleman 
represented them as truthful and honest, and 
very practical. He said that there had not been 
for the last thirty years a single minister of 
religion who has been able to obtain a congre
gation in this district. He mentions that in an- j 
other district, in the north of Germany, the hon- ■ 
est mechanics and operatives openly and deiibe- i 
lately abjured all reverence for the formulas and ■ 
teachings of religion. He adds, however, that : 
he has never yet dwelt in any community go i 
entirely free from vice. If they are free from i 
the ministrations of religion, they are also free i 
from those of law, because there is no scope for t 
the action of the law. They are also free from 
pauperism. They have no criminal poor. Thev :

give; him a union of ecclesiasticism and philoso
phy. Give him a marriage of religion with 
science,—that true, pure and beautiful religion 

. which is the science of all life in all its depart-
ments.

. Give him no ecclesiasticism which does not

should he again find the anchor which his soul 
demanded,—a home, spy, which was snatched 

i from him forever? The philosophers were 
i sneechless. They hadno answer for this particu . . .

lar case. They pointed him to the disciples of make no pretense to virtue. They are limply
Jesus, they preached stoicism, but he answered Infidels; yet they live lives of morality. These
with wails of anguish. They pointed to the dis- ■ men assure us that all that Is necessary to make ; all my martyrdom.

: ciples of Epicurus and bade him drink pleasure, this earth a paradise is the observance of justice ‘ "” •—•*—’-------- -’
Beyond this tbe philcsophers had nothing to between man and man. August Comte lays 
offer. this down as a mathematical proposition, and

Again, there came to him another, an old launches it upon ffie world in his Positive Phi-
5 j x . j 1 losophy. Again, we must question what is theman bending With till, thread-bare and patched * result of this system of pure morality in the

i action from without brings forth something

the vestiges of those old and effete systems, 
where the life is not,—so may we take hope and 
courage that the great spirit designs yet for us 
an Ezekiel who shall put life into these dry . 
bones, and when the prophet of a new and more i .u.ViM.„MCOUU
.iving inspiration shall see the four winds of ; were ^ garments,—fe’w and scattered were the 
neaven coming with power to wake them up to j hairs which frosted his wrick ed brow. He 
iOrmau exceeding great-army. We reviewed told them he had once stood at the apex of splen- 
^hfi wnucrtT. aarutornt vno TAhmAiia WAwn tn tho la.. ___ a _______ t«.t t. .. ,v « « . * »«»/■ ♦ « <«

offer.

i Fraternity I Love's other rime!
Dear, heaven -connecting link of being :

Then shall we grasp thy golden dream, 
As souls, fall-statnred, grow far seeing;

Then shall unfold our better part,
And in our life-cup yield more honey ;

Light up with joy the poor man’s heart. 
And Love’s own world with smiles more 

sunny—
’Tiscoming! jes, ’tis coming!

Ay, it must come ’ The tyrant’s throne
Is crumbling, with our hot tears rusted;

The sword earth’s mighty have leant on
Is cankered, with our heart’s blood crusted.

Room! for the men of mind make way I
Ye robber rulers, pause no longer-;

Ye cannot stay the opening day I
The world rolls on, the light grows stronger™’ 

The people’s advent’s coming!

Benediction.
May the light uf the worid guide us through 

the darkness of thy physical lite. May the Prince 
of Peace make his temple in our hearts.. May 
our aspirations for ught, more light, evermore; 
bu answered by the inspiration of him who a®" 
swers prayer with the cry, “There ehail be- 
light.” ’ .

4 FRIENDLY WORD.

Letter from Hr- J. K . Bailey.

Brother Jones : It is a long time since Z 
have chatted with your numerous readers. 
Time, however, has roiled on, and progress has 
everywhere marked the footsteps of its onward 
march.

Your patrons have increased, your Journal 
has improved, and a wider, more general, sober 
and intelligent interest in the cause, phenome
na and principles it so ably advocates, has ex
panded into perceptible activity. Not so much 
enthusiasm is apparent now, but a decidedly 
more effective and lasting interest and investiga
tion, by all classes of minds. These signs of 

: healthy vigor are cheering, and give promise o5

prove itself by the scientific revealments of 
God’s great scriptures, written and mapped out 
upon this earth and the universe, which he has 
made. I find out by this true morality the reas
on why I should bear life’s burdens; why I 
should love my neighbor as myself; why I 
should realize the interest of the largest and the 
least of God’s creatures, because I see these 
truths proclaimed in the spheres ofeternity; be- • 
cause I shall see the result as I go marching up ; thTh« ^ ?™™^ 
the heavens, and taking them up the stairway . Thp nthpr ,n"™1s n,,hl,shfil 
of my life with me; because I shall realize that t 
my life is worth something, though I stand on 
the guillotine and perceive the forms of the fair tand the beautiful mowed down by the hand of i SI^ &n^ real merit, by persevering industry 
violence, like the stocks of corn in autumn, i and improvement. The Universe, the right pa- 
Thoueh all should fail—th^v mav kill mv hndv 1 P®r m the right place, ably conducted and boidiy 3Si five> forev£“ I SStTie Site o? "^ nHt for “,M'wt mn8t neeM re'

The other journals, published in the interest 
' of our cause, also present improved pages, and 

evidence of healthy progress and support. The 
good old Banner of Light maintains its popu-

striking out for unpopular; yet most needed, re- 
t shall TPdwp forms, bravely presents adulthood, independence-

I all my broken and unfulfilled purposes. All the ] andfidelityto principles. The PresentAge also- 
I tearsand sighs that I have offered up for my i J661^ $*> .be marchlag on . to victory auu 
! fellow men will be gathered up to waft my ship : healthy life. Qi the American ^iiituaks^T 
’ across the beautiful river; al! shall be gathered cannot speak from personal knOTrledge, as I am. up there - b» «w ( not iaYOTt j ^ ^ perusal. But all are, neo

- . ‘ i essarily, doing a good work, in the particular^ T, ...____ .. < ., r ....... J cwnuij. uuwk » Kwu nuin. ju wo vmuvuim* 1."fflWM^^e ^r®®ton!jW® tiae nior' । sphere of each, and, I hope, will find living sus- 
! ahty now. It is not for humanity to day alone, ; tenance and increased usefulness. The Lyceum.
I nor yet to-morrow, but it is for that divine hu 1 " . . - *-^nnau exceeding great army. We reviewed toM them he had once stood at the apex of splen- i more than mere ^^^ ™J£;£r^Va^ tor that divine ha- = Airwaves gloriously over the upturned faces Represent aspect of the religious world,, in the ! dorand weaith, but the misfortune^ of lifehad i £ttTX^P®iX 3-irf^^.^ ^hen I®???84 ; 9^ ^e “li.tleofies,” a “beacon light ’’and "guid- 

Mope to discover, if in their midst we could frace , borne him down and swept him far out to sea, . man—-in a word in a greatnationalerisis forn!8I ^st J ^™ ing star ” of great usefulness. May jtssue,®- 
^ae germ of tnat nw ministry for which the and left him without an anchor or compass. He I * * . * ■ ^ . ’. , ’ helped out ?^ darkness were. It is for the ; fluence and patronage never grow less, but rap- 
world is waiting. We pointed in another di- ; ^ef What should the very poor do* Hi’ back we have a lamous specimen m the Chinese friends that have gone up out of view, that I idly and healthily enlarge
reetion, and from the organizations of Lutherism ' wa5 bent with toil; his feeble hands could no ' o{ the work of secularism. The Chinese, for nave loved, that they have formed for me a : Notbeinz given to egotism. I ever dislike toreetidE, and from the organizations ; wa5 bent with toil; his feeble hands could no
ana secularism, we turned our gaz^to the teach- ■ longer labor; his dim eyes could not see; his :

ears couid not hear; his fainting powers could : ... . > -
not support him. He asked ofthe philosophers h/y?nd the WIlfk ,Tfee doermes 
to point him to a home of rest, the* means of life, ; ?^ Confucius are eEuently morai. Hssmax 
and again the Stoics, the Epicureans, the Platon- ®s &re adapted to tne intercourse of man with
ists, and the Pythagoreans, poured forth doc- f 
trines. He asked for bread, and received wis- ’ 
dom. He asked for rest, and they told him of 
mathematical schemes, and how the universe 
was formed iu wisdom, and how the framework

Ings of philosophy, when ecclesiasticism proves 
a failure. We arc told it is in the absence of
connected links of science, reason, judgment 
and wisdom, that lacking these, ecclesiasticism 
is nothing more than the valley of dry bones 
without life,—lacking these they have node- 
monstrations of life. Ecclesiastical sects are forms ;
without a soul, without a vital principle, with
out aught to prove the truth of what they af-

Inn. - •: ' d
' Art, science, and intellectual developments, 
all point to two features in the human history, 
which they claim will ’ unfold to- us all that is • 
necessary for the conduct of man on this planet i 
These features are philosophy, the love of wis- < 
tlom, the development of all forms of knowledge, I

t sereof was supported by invisible forces, and he 
pleaded for counsel and sympathy, for kind 
friends and strong arms to help him on the few 
m les of life, that weary pilgrimage that he must 
yet tread. But philosophy had nothing for 
him.

Slid morality, ofthe methods by which we govern ; onhere^twrititipkX^ ?S’
our actions. We nwmnue to investigate the i ^phers*"Z3W0 ilttle, cbildlW appeared before^ur actions Wo nmnnw tn invMtiMtP tne ©pnera,—two mue emmren appeared Delore I work oSset^^ ! ^“v They concluded the exceptional cases |
SmJnlnTS- Kei ' ^ 68 8U“C®‘ i that had already presented themselves, were too I 

too thoroughly hackneyed with life’s i 
That you may the bettex' comprehend the fall burdens to receive philosophy; but for these i 

.t. .1... which is entitled philosophy, I m- young fresh minds, philosophy was just the plan. I
viteyounow briefly to review the most famed Fair specimens these, which might, perhaps, be ' 
teachers of this system; those who are even the means of founding fresh sects, and so they

That you may the better comprehend the: 
value of that which is entitled philosophy, I 
viteyounow ^-’-1’-1- —!—-v------ ‘r-

now cited in the schools and colleges, as being 
the inventors of the noblest system of philoso
phy. We do not point you back to those re
mote days, when you were unable to find by 
the most vigorous researches in history, who 
were the real founders or the existing systems.

But we call your attention to the very writ
ings of philosophers, inscribed by the hands of 
the sages themselves. Take for instance the 
writings of Pythagoras, founded upon the most 
exact revealmente'of science and connecting the

adopted the little ones into their society, and 
each one plied them with fresh teaching, and the 
children listened with intuitional' delight and 
caught the sweet sounds of the phrases which the 
philosophers poured out. The time came when 
it was determined that each one should be placed 
in a separate branch of study in this wise insti- 
tu'i m; they were to be removed from each either, 
and placed under different forms of tuition. But,

more than a hundred years, have been secular;
n that sense which takes very little heed of

code of morals—they shall make me afraid to do 
wrong. I hear the bells that sounded out the

man.

His max

There is very little in the solemn institution 
which belongs to religion,—indeed nothing more 
than a strong recommendation that they should 
be practiced in the formation of decent obser
vations for the cause of the common people.

Monsieur Martin, in his very elaborate his
tory, assures us that those that surrounded the 
Grand Lama of Thibet, have no realizing sense 
of the after-life, bevpnd the communion with 
ancestry,—that which we call Spiritualism, in its 
eternal form.

He says that for a thousand years the Chi
nese have been seculars, and in that period they 
have not advanced one step in progress, and up 
to to-day they practice the same arts, the same 
science, the same system of morality, the same in 
ternal discipline that theypracticed a thousand 
years ago. One of these is eminently to despise 
woman and trample her under foot, because she 
is not developed, because she does not take her 
rank. It is considered a misfortune when a 
female child is born; she is laid upon theground 
in the garments of degradation. When a male 
child is born, all the neighboring families are 
called to rejoice at the birth of a lord of the 
world. .

The total absence of progress, the total ab 
sence of vital life, the ban of fatalism, which

tocsin for the death of religion in Fiance. I 
hear the wild shout of the rabble, the awful cry 
of the murders, molded and changed into a great 

. rej jicing hymn of praise and hallaiujah, which 
sounds down the corridors of immortality, 

; “There is a God. There is one immortal land
for my spirit, where I shall live forever more.”

Not being given to egotism, I ever dislike tc 
‘ speak of sell, but circumstances seem to call for 

a word in t his direction. Though almost lost to

With such a change as this, I have but to 
find a ministry who shall put this belief into 

i practice. I have but to find those who will 
unite religion and science, and who will bring 

i these down to the daily life and practice of hu- 
{ manity. Who shall make room for the masses 
j in this great scheme ? This is the gospel for the 
i great throbbing heart of humanity, tor its poor 
' weeping eyes, tor its hunger and thirst and des- 

। olation. There is no consolation, when you 
stand by theside of the open grave, and. see the J ?AW rtf A11M AVieil'rtMAn ■mLSaL Artaklt, Lam AmaSmL^J[ joy of our existence which death has snatched. | 
we press near, but who dares speak the word

। that dooms our life to eternal sorrow.

whole universe in one grand mathematical sys 
tern.—mapping it out and proclaiming it to be 
defined and governed by eternal law.

What knowledge can exceed this, which was 
presented to the eyes of Pythagoras, who intu
itively foresaw and perceived precisely that 
grand scheme of law pervading all portions of 

. 'he universe, which it has cost us two thousand 
ye&rg to diicover.

Plato perceived beauty in all things, realized 
’perfection and harmony in the whole scheme. 
' Plato, a name dear to every scholar, and in 

every system where learning and wisdom exist; 
Plato endorsed the sublime teachings of Pytha
goras. The language of beauty in the teachings 
of Plato has the interpretation of that strictly 
religious idea of law in all things. We per
ceive that although he did not teach of Goa as 
we understand him, we perceive in the beauty 
which he revealed to us in our own imperfect 
states, glimpses foreshadowed of a more com
plete beauty, which was undoubtedly portrayed 
lo his soul, and is to day presented in such ex
quisite pictorial imagery that men become in- : 
toxicated with the Platonic philosophy. Then , 
there wasEocrates, the wise, the virtuous, who 
combine d immortality with beauty, and whilst - 
he perceived the grand revealmente of art and 
science al marked »y the creator as discussed 
by Plato,—he himself paused to hear the wis- 

- dom, he nimself imparted to Plato,—the secret 
of that wisdom in the excellence of man. He in
spires uS with trust in one another. He gives 
ns confidence In man. He brings before us the 
assurance that there are well-springs of excel-

. lence, mines of life yet unwrought, and even in 
the darkest specimens of humanity, which rec
oncile us to human destiny, and even human 
crime. ■

Besides these, there was Zeno the stoic, Ep
icurus the sensualist, each one preaching 
after his fashion some phase of philosophy and 
wisdom calculated to reconcile man to his des
tiny, and enable him to bear life’s burdens with 
true philosophical stoicism. There have been 
many other philosophers in Greece, and eveiy . 

■ age has presented us with their claims to 
wisdom down to to-day, when the progress of 
mankind give us once more means of building the 
noble superstructure of life’s hannonial philos- 
°^N^»w, the only failing, if failing there can pos 
sibly exist in philosophy, may be found in its 
fanatical application to fife* One of the great 
questions to oar present discourse is to test the 
working of that which is presented to us in the 
form of the old ministry, and here we propose 
to lay down the law concerning the new minis
try. We have tried ecclesiasticism this morn
ing. We have glanced at the various forms 
that now exist in church discipline, and we saw 
nv wbat light we can steer these frail barks 
nf humanity that are moving around us, and 
even the high altars splendidly illuminated

alas I when this attempt was made, the -philoso
phers failed; the children refused and clung to 
one another with such wild and agonizing tokens 
of affection, that the smooth and honied phrases 
failed to soothe them, and away into the deso
late world they went together, so that the deep 
well springs of humin affection might not be 
broken. They refused to be separated.

Again philosophy failed; it had no particular 
code to meet that case. The historian goes on 
to inform us that the sorrowfill in ev^ry form, 
the restless and discontented; the unhappy, the 
envious, the malicious, and all who were borne 
down either with crime or sorrow as they repair
ed to the groves of the philosophers and sought 
medicines for their griefs, failed to find the exact 
remedy. ’ ,

This philosophical society melted gradually 
before the pressure of old age,—the burdens 
weighed more and more painfully on the philo
sophical shoulders. Finally, they all found that 
philosophy was a failure without love and affec
tion was unitea with it.

, I do not mean to brand all philosophers with 
this description of failure. I know that Owen, 
the good Robert O wen, devised a system so 
charming, so perfectly harmonious that it only 
required to be properly organized to mitigate 
heaven or earth. I know that Fourier devised 
a system, which, if it could be fully developed, 
mankind would find very beneficial, but the 
scheme is too elaborate. There is scarcely an 
intellect but finds food in the philosophy of 
Fourier. Doubtless, the worid would have tak
en hold of it, had there been any master mind to 
put it into practice.

There was still something wanting in his 
philosophy. Again, I remind you that I do not 
propose to brand all philosophies as failures,— 
doubtless somewhere in the great intellectual 
world of wisdom, we might find the missing link 
which should connect the philosophy ofthe 
world with that of immortality .

Now, I propose briefly to review ths possibil
ity of falling back upon that still more practical 
and still more noble form of ethics Initiated' by 
immortality. There are a great many tall steep
les in this city, a. great many inevery other city. 
Yet, strange to say, when I ask the teachers, who, 
with solemn gait, every seventh day, come forth 
from those places with very grave looks, looks 
that seem to portend anything but exceeding 
happiness in the exercises that they have passed 
through. When we question these solemn 
teachers, what is religion, we obtain so many 
various and contradictory answers, we are not 
able to arrive at any definite conclusions. In 
the absence of light from these highly illuminat
ed persons, whose light indeed shines very bril
liantly in the valley of diy bones; in the ab
sence of this, we are disposed to ask of another 
class of t eachers, of philosophers, not Jeocleelag- 
ties,—the living practical men and women of 
the world, who from time to time rise in our 
midst and initiate those broad principles of mo

I disregards all life, and sustains the constant re
petition of crimes, speaks very badly for this 
system, as a whole.

We will take an instance nearer home. There 
were once three very great physicians, cultured 
gentlemen. Their names were Marat, Robes
pierre and Danton. They were not sensualists 
©r scoffers like French inquisitors. They were 
simply teachers of good morale. When the 

j French people were taxed beyond their power 
to bear, when this had cut into the heart ofthe 
nation, the rigid arm turned and became lord of 
its tyrant When beneath the act of the viitu- 

I ous Girondist, the French nation rose against 
j their tyrannical leaders, these men were not 
! known, they were amply very moral men; 

they talked moral doctrines; they, practiced 
them, and the day came when the first revolu
tionists of France fell under the lashes of the 

j still more revolutionary party, and the Jacobines 
had their day. At their head stood Marat, Dan 
ton and Robespi erre,—tiie men had been known 
only as good citizens, cultured gentlemen. They 
were the leaders of the famed Red Republicans, 
who stood on the morning ofthe thirteenth of- 
September from early morning till mid-day, 
with-bared arms dripping in blood, until they 
had grown weary of human slaughter. These 
were the men that led out the French people to 
the most brutal massacre. These were the men 
that caused the bells of every church to be toll
ed for the death of ecelesiasticism. They ., said 
every thing that could disgrace the name of hu
manity, and from the lips of fools they proclaim
ed, “ There is no God, there is no life, no here
after.** How did they die, M they lived,—these 
moral men? What is death, asked Danton, as 
he stood before guillotine, drenched with the 
blood of thousands whom he had slain. Were 
there any phantoms from the realm of the im
mortal land to drive him back? Were there 
any spectral forms with bloody fingers and red 
eyes to scare him from the shores whither he 
had sent them ? Were there any shrfeks of an
guish to reach his heart and sear 'his eon? 
science and freeze his blood, as he stood on the 
scaffold where he was to die, when another party 
came uppermost, “Na I am Danton,” he ex- 
claimed. “This moment I am he, the next I 
shall be nothing.” Such was the life of these 
men. It was not morality brought them there. 
It was not the teachings of simple morality and 
virtue that dripped their hands in the blood of 
their fellow men. It was not the ethics of jus
tice and mercy, of love and kindness that 
made France, one great charnel house, untilt its 
rivers ran blood, ite skies dripped blood. No! 
it was the absence of the connecting link which 
binds the morality-in this life to the morality in 
the hereafter.

It was the absence of religion iand morality, 
which slew France. Reason for virtue, reason 
for a good fife, that eternal one, not the mere- 
transitory and evanescent practice of a day, be
cause it works well for a few years. Day by day

j Philosophy knows not how to satisfy us, and 
I religion has failed. You must bring us into the 
j presence of tne pure immortals; bring us face to 
i face with the bright eternal dwellers of the land 
i of the hereafter. Give us proof of these, and we 

will bow down before your altars. We will 
have something to live for, something to strive 
for, something worth suffering for. I believe it 
,ta come. I do already hear the sound of the 
j‘coming host. Already it seems to me that 

Ezekiel has gone forth from the four winds of 
heaven, and has called up that divine breath 
that shall put life into the dry bones of philoso
phy, and ecclesiasticism. I do believe we shall 
yet some of us live to see a religion that shall be 
a science of life, a scientific religion. I shall 
pursue my theme yet farther. I shall, next Sab
bath, seek in the last stronghold where we can 
hope to find, in the teachings of Christ the spir
it, any possibility of the new ministry.

Modern Spiritualism, thither will my search 
carry my pilgrimage. I still seem to see the 
wavering banners of the coming host. I still 
realize that they have not lived and suffered in 
vain, these immortals who have trod the path 
before me. 1 still realize that all historical nx 
periences have not been in vain; that all our 
failures and successes are but various rounds of 
that ladder whose highest top reaches heaven, 
whose lowest round is still beneath our feet on 
earth. I realize that your feet and mine may 
yet tread this ladder.

’Tis coming up the steep of time, 
And this old world is growing brighter;

We may nos see its dawn sublime. 
Yet high hope? make the heart throb tighter.

, We may be sleeping in the ground 
When it awakes the world in wonder;

But we have felt it gathering round, 
And heard its voice in living thunder—.

’Tis coming'! yes, ’tis coming!
’Tis coming now, the glorious time 

Foretoldbyseersandsunglnstory—
For which, when thinking was a crime, 

Boals leapt to heaven from scaffolds goiy I 
They passed, nor see the work they wrought,

Nor the crowned hopes of centuries blossom! ’ 
But the live lightning of their thought

Ana daring deeds doth pulse earth’s bosom— 
’Tis coming t yes,’tis coming!

Creeds, empires, systems rot with age, 
But the great people’s ever youthtul I

And it shall write the future’s page 
To our humanity more truthful I

The gnarliest heart hath tender cords, 
To waken at the name of “brother,”

And time comes when brain-scorpion words 
We shall not speak to sting each other— 

’Tis coming! yes,’tis coming!
Out of the light, ye priests, nor fling 

Your dark, cold shadows on us longer I 
Aside! thou world-wide curse, called King!

The people’s step is quicker, stronger.
There's a divinity within
- Tnat makes men great whene'er they will it. 
God works with all who dare to win, 

Andthetlmecomethtorevealit—
'Tia coming! yes,'tis coming I

Freedom ! the tyrants kill thy braves— 
Yet in our memories live the sleeper*;

And, though doomed mtitions feed the graves 
Dug by death’s fierce, red-handed reapers,

The world shall not forever bow
To things which mock God’s own endeavor; 

*Tis nearer than they wot of now.
When flowers shall wreathe the sword for j 

■■■ ever—
’Tis coming! yee, ’tis coming t •

the outward consciousness of the work being, 
: done in our cause, I have not been idle. My 

work seems to be, mostly, in the under-currents., 
which, though often unseen, are generally some
what potent. It is hard for the sensitive and 
naturally ambitious soul to be continuously he's. 

’ back, misunderstood, misrepresented, and often. 
. maliciously scandalized and abused. This seeing 

to be my lot, to a great extent. All, no doubt, 
I have their troublesand complaints of thisna- 
I ture. Why will humanity sit in judgement upon 
l the intentions and acts of their fellows ? None 
i can possibly know of the exact bearing and 
i degree of influences operating upon another in 

any given case. Practical charity, so little expe
rienced, is a gem which would adorn the brow 
of each, however exalted or humble in station?, 
whether the station be real, or only apparent^ 
Less effort spent upon personalities, and more 

| upon the principles of our work, would glori
ously accelerate the progress thereof. For the 
past six weeks, I have been very uncomfortably 
sick ; not severely, but annoyingly sick; not 
completely bed-bound, but so that I could not
work in any department. Did your readers 
know all of the pressure which has borne upon 
me in the last ten years, they would wonder that 
cheerfulness could find lodgement in my con
sciousness. But I beg pardon for this much of 
infliction.

May all rapidly increase in knowledge, purity; 
charity and love, and in such material substance 
as is essential to real needs, and best good, is the 
only infliction I would enjoin upon any.

Yours for the right and the good,
Db. J. K. Bailes. 

May 13th, 1870.

ATX ANTA, ILLINOIS.

Letteb from Mrs. G. M. Tefft.

Brother Jones : The Atlanta Free Thought 
Society met April 3d, 1860, and elected for offi
cers: Dr. Gardner, President; Seth Turner, 
Vice-President; Mrs G. M. Tefft, Secretary; 
Charles Flugel, Treasurer. A committee was 
appointed to draft a constitution which was 
prepared and adopted by vote, April 17th..

I will send preamble and article 9th,—others 
relating to official duties.

Whereas, according to the existing state of 
society in the city of Atlanta, there is a neces
sity for an organization to propagate truth and 
encourage a spirit of tolerance on moral and 
religious questions; such necessity arising from 
the fact that there is not one of our various 
Christian organizations that tolerates any opin
ion at variance with their sectarian creed dr 
belief; and there existing an element of society 
that cannot coalesce with any of the existing 
religious * societies, without stultifying their 
manhood; we, therefore, associate ourselves un
der the name of the Free Thought Society of 
tne city of Atlanta, Logan County, Illinois,, 
that we may promote truth and 'independent 
manhood.

article IX.

This society shall never, without the consent 
of all its members, adopt any article of frith or 
religious belief as a part of its constitution or 
by-laws, nor require its members to acknowledge 
any authority in matters of doctrine, except 
their own|udgementand conscience.

Our society consists partially of Universalists. 
Mr. Chaplin speaks once a month, and is well 
liked. The Spiritualists have Dr. Burroughs, 
ot Atlanta, Mr. Briggs and Mias Helen Grover,, 
of Bloomington. Professor Richmond, of this , 
place, speaks sometimes, upon historical, scien
tific and philosophical subjects. Dr. Castaline 
gave us two lectures last Sunday, May 8th. He 
is a stranger in the place. The world calls him 
“ infidel/because he cannot believe by frith. I 
wish there were many more such. He is full of 
music and is to stay and teach our Free Thinkers 
to sing scientifically, and get up, or assist in get
ting up a lyceum. Now, Brother Jones, you 
see I have plenty of work, and asl live alone, 
in a cosey little house, I can spend as much 
time as I please. I have bought a melodeon to 
assist the cause.

Ous CogpOsitorS ha^e. stRuck f ® r WaGes 
& WB h*ae roNclUto to Se** our oWn type 
We Find it Quite « wY 1-Jfrchange. ’
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•Juiw p. a. »]^ a. jg.

F. JL Mo&a*,Gen’l Pasi. Agt,, 56 Clark st., Chicago. 
Mulligan Central itailroad—Onton Srpos, root ej ewe street 
dwtet Office Lottie A., roc. iLar-i'.ri.—t'aireugertrains
of tills company wm-; and a. 
Fitst: 
OMt Train............................ ......
Vast New Turk AxpieM...............*
Atlantic Axpreaa louij;..,......... . ,3:xo p. a, 
Higlit Axprewi............................. rewu.p.m. .,...,_
jaaiMiazvri accsauisitSioa.•StMMi

Day Express.......
Tluougn Mjtasi.

•5:30 a. a,

HiwmrM» two LtuutfUe Aramt
’^Je a. ui. 
£4.3j p.m,

for kt. Jo-stylt via Nets litiffTe,
Day Express............ ...................  -Hils.j
AiiUUsdUIllUUklOUMiHiiai.HtHaHsss ‘^HdV a). !Ia

Hanai u. «:«< 
• • • • GextcnuDa.-

H. B. HU»un, Gen’l Buperlntj-nckiivto.!.

Chicago, Burlington and ^e-.q
Ticket Office G3 Dutra St., opposite Snormsa - 
Depot, tout or Lose BL

, Hinsiaie Accomnwaation.;.....,,, 
■ a«u ana express.......................
|. Pacific talllu................. ......
: HiuuaaluAccoiamodatieu...........
i Modota rauenger........... ....... *4
| Evening .... ........................
i Aiucru I'lMwuger,..........
I Hinedaio Accciau.oaatioucr.ger.
; I'auiuo Jipi, Kiprow................

Sa,

’» 1.0
*': b p. n. 
... •.-.top. a 
Jtoup.as.

yuc’Sfoi. ■

•8:05 p. m 
i:fW pi in. 
f ■’"p-K? A-, JUSe ■
ft-wu a. M

•9.23 p.m

'•j a. oi

;«r Agent,

ass. Calsa

, 9:09 p, m 
tJ»i# p, gj

► *115 p.m 
*«kG<j p, a,,

*1919a. m.
•7:3o ®. j 
Ma p. m. 
*939 a m. 
«:W a. a

BAMUlliPowma,Gen’lTicket Agt. ^l3a ur..Cent.Depit 

SUinjie fJ^ctrat—L^'X, fatef Gate street.
Cairo Mau......... ........... ......
Gano Express....,.................  
Kwu nay .Passenger....... 
gejiiis 5^at ramri^j®.,,,,, 
OaBMtlUlQitlU. itea win 

iVllVe Ai»,,»,<u.n<>,wt„„„.
Champaign Passenger.......... 
tfyde Para ana uita Woods... 

tl as h ii

r^i ?. m.

•Wo p. m.
•Osw a. m.
*W a. m.

•1X1O p. *>.
•im p. m.

•Mk p.m 
*7:00 *,n, 

•7.15 p. m. 
*7:W a. rn.

•8:50 a. a.

•0:15 a. m. 
•l.Si p. m. 
•fete p. m. 
•l«p.B,“ “ “ “ ......... *010 p.rn.

(st. Louis through train*.) 
D»y lt;rMi-»................. . •ww a. ■*,
Past Line.................................... fids p. m. , .„ „ ,

M. HroiKct. Gen’l Bust 
W. e. Jontrsou, Gen’l Paaseuger Agent. '

•7:45 p. m, 
*7:00 a. m.

Ahttebuig/i, Nori Wayne anil Chisago—Bepot, Ormer ef JMt 
smatM ttmMHtreaei

Mall......... . ................    «6.w a. m.
Day tapren.................................. m® », B,
r^ific nxpree,........ ................ . o.l» p, m,
Naw I«* ExprOkS  ............... W.Cbp, Ji.
Valparaiso Auuuuuuodatton........ .....&2i p, m.

W. Ui)uu«t, um. West’* fw, Agt., 66

6:10 p. at. 
ftw a. m 
09 p. in. 
9.00 a. m. 
7:20 a. u>.

ulark at.

Chuage «umC ». Leuil—Dgwt, comer JMtsm and Canal He
Express Mail...,...........
Joust Accommodation. 
frugUt Express............ 
jugntniiig Express.......

•10:00 a. *1. *8:10 p.M. 
•4:00 p. m. if.* a. *. 

. Uop.m. *1244 p.m. 

..Jlljup. a*. •7:10a. m.
Saturdays this train runs to Bloomington and Jackson* 

Ville, uaiurda/s ana dunday* oxcoptud; it will leavfi 
Bloomington tor St. Lotus every morning.

T. B. Buoxmoms, frat. A Gen’l Superintendent. 
A. Navsu*, Gen’l Pam. Agt., Mice M Dearborn st.

cugMi>,HiiTauinnirauHiuauu.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinrie its. West 

Side. Freight (Moe as 0., 0. A 1.0. Uo.ls Q9o«, corner Hal- 
iton and Carroil ate.
Mali Train Uhioago time,. >•3:45 p.m

...... " ‘'"■^ ^ ^■■M.M .IU I-JI

CERTIFICATES.

The following arc a few selected from the multitude 
of certificates ’q our possession.

tOur certificates of cure are not like many cartiffcates 
of the day, ramutetuccd to suit, bearing false and fic- 
tiofous names for the purpose of deceiving the people, 
but from living witnesses, mea of good standing, who 
caa be found, at their phoea as named by the certificates, 
men who wil’ bear witness to the truth ami nothing but 
the tvutli.J; S ' ■ ;' : : ' ':. < >

Frets John A. Keunardy.
. . , „ Portland Me., Feb., 22.1870.

I dera ay certify taatlhave used Orton's Preparation 
for destroying the appetite for tobacco, and find it a sure 
remedy. 1 have used tobacco, by chewing, for 20 years 
and was completely cured by less than one box. 1 can 
recommend thia preparation; it is no humbug.

John A. Kennard?.

Lamoille, Di., Feb., 17,1868.
This is to certify that I have been in the habit of using 

Tobacco tor over tweaty years to my injury. I began to 
use Orton’s Preparation lor destroying the appetite for 
Tobacco, and am now completely cured of the habit bv 
using less than one box, and I have no doubt but what it 
will cure every cose, aud I would advise every one who 
uses Tobacco to use Orton's Preparation, and break 
themselves of the filthy and disgusting habit, and it will 
benefit tiieir kwia and mind, and also save their 
money.'

Frederick Barrett.’
Galion, Ohio, Jan., 4, IslS.

Orton's preparation for curing Tobacco users is genuine. 
It will cost you less than tobacco while using it, and the 
only bas effect rasultingirom its use will bo tae reduot- 
tion o: your grocer's prolit on tobacco, and yourself freed 
tei a very vile, injurious, and expensive habit.

Rev. Isaac Crouse.

From N. B. Fleming, Harrington, Delaware. i 
Harrington, Kent Co., Del., Dec., 71^69. ;

a aerooy certify that I have been an inveterate us“t of i 
Ty’acofc upwards of Sttyears. Une'box of Orton’s i 
Preparation has completely cured me. I am aa free Iron ’ 
any desite for tobacco as a person Who never used to- i 
baeca ; and al; this has been brought about by the use of 1 
only cue boxoiortou’s Preparation, and at the small out- i 
lay ot two dokare. ciiiar enough. i

N. B. Fleming. T
From Andrew Brown, Esq., Sacremento, Cal. i 

. „ . „ , . Sacramento, Cal., Julv 15,1869. ‘
» A—-f asin»Or'-o:ispre??rjtion twelve days I thought ’ 
I would sec- what effect touaceo would have. So are- ’ 
lighting my pipe, I began to smoke, and I did not draw 
iiuiote ‘um five seconds, but it made me so sick and 
u.zzy uii. I was bodged to he down or I should have ni- 
len,^ Four days akerward I tried it again with the same - 
resu.ts. I nave not walked io smoke since I te used 
tobacco for Sig-live years. 1 think highly of tae Prepir*.

Andrew Brown.
From Re., -j autes S. i? inley Lawrenceburg Tennessee, i 

. Lawrenceburg, Tenn.. Feb.. 1
■Th-s is to Cyrtify tliat I had tn-cd tobacco for 28 wm. i 
I have many times twa to oreak off, but haw Battered so 
much from a heavy du < sensation, and * complete pros- • 
tration otmy nervous system, with a constant and in- 1 

. creasing hankering after tobacco that I have soon elven a» - 
the trial. This wnl also certiiy that my wife was"* w-a. ‘ 
lar smoker for twenty year*. She had many time t ?lo- I 
cided to quit the use of tae pipe, and has as often failed- > 
her own will apt being strong enough to successfully re.

i aist the demon—tobacco. ^ i
i Twelve month* ago 1 resolved to try one box of Or- 
. ton’s Preparation and it has effected an immediate and ' 

pen*anentcure. I have induced my wife to try one box, '
, and she is completely cureu. Each one of us has-mined 1 

from ten to fifteen pounds in weightsmae we quit the use ' 
of tobacco, ana our health is greatly improved. I do not i

। hesitate to^say that one box of Orton's Preparation, used l 
according to। directions, will permanently destroy the an- > 
petite tor tobacco m any one, no matter how long they 
may have used it. . . ® ■ i

James S. Finley, i

•jiaNigo, Bock Iab*nd and Pacific Railroad. J 
cor Vanburen and Sherman Streets. i 

Pacific daygxpreM................ 10;«v »ja. fm PlW. .
I...... AcouunuiHlation............... $6:99 p,m. 9;59 aon. 
Pacific ai»it Siprai................. . 19,90 p.m. •g.uO g#, >

An elegant parlor sleeping car is attached to tho 10 a. m.

From J. W. Wilber, Cloverdale, California. i 
Cloverdale, Cal., Sept., 25,1869, 

Know all men, and some women, that I am 55 years 
old, and that I have used tobacco ever since I was six- » 
teenyears of age, with the exception of occasionally re
solving that I would leave off the flithy habit, but *s of
ten as 1 would form those resolves, just so often would I 1 
fail to carry them out, until I began to think there was 
no use for poor humanity to attempt to overcome । 
that strong aud powerful appetite. But thanks to this 
progressive age, 1 saw by tae papers that a number of 
old tobacco chewera had got to be their individual selves 
by using Orton's Preparation for destroying the appetite 
for tobacco. Some three months ago 1 purchased a box 
of the Preparation, with a* little faith as I ever done any- 1 
thing in my life. I began to use it according to instruc- । 
tious. A strong conflict ensued between myself and the - 
appedte. I dioquite often, wheu the struggle was going 
on, use Orton's PreparatioB, and it has completely Md 1 
effectually destroyed my appetite for tobacco. Itis now 
three months since I begs* to use ther Preparation, and I 1 
have some of th* same box left, yet I have not the least 
desire for tobacco, neither have I for the antidote.

J. W. Wilber, t

Subscribed and sworn to, this 29th day of September, 
A. o. 1809.

D. C. BRUSH, Justice ofthe Peace.

a thaTapeinfc 
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A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD^

The Chester Family,
OR

The Cur^e of the Drnnkard’iS

BY JULIA M, FRIEND.

Moderate Mskliig is HieSoi’irs of ail 8?se&«b® £

lie wittarr-w lias tivw her' lite, for twelve year# at * 
JL C1.A1YVOYANT ’HYSCUS.tifch'llug.H'i-mns. 
Tho '.arfeiiB i-r Wests of i= atory sr ? te/re" tairia!;^ 
v.iih blit i Jijt cclliiii.; -f lictba.

Price, $1,00, Postage, 16cAt
For sale at the (life of the Rm-iGio-PirEuO- 

bopkical Journal, .1*7 & IS), Sontli Clark 
street, Chicago* IX

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IRON PRAMS.

^Overstrung Bass, and’Agraffe Bridge,

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGAN S*

THE BEST MANUFACTURES.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT .OFFER
Horace Water a, 481 Broadway, New Work 
will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MEMJL 
ONS and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extremi
ty low prices, for cash, during this month, or will taka 
from *5 to $25 monthly, until paid. Chickering piako* 
are included in the above offer. Illustrated Catalogue* 
mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

train, ruuu.ag inrougn to wucii Bin** and umM*. 
a. H. Usui, Om i PaaMagor Agent.

B. St. Joan, Gvn’l Ticket Clerc.
P. A. Hill, Ax l Gen fi*D*rintende*t.

Pittsburg, Cincnnati,&&. Louie R. R.—Cinciu 
nati Air Line.

Cincinnati JtxpreM....................~ *6:46 a.m, •6:40*.* 
UoiiuubM Mxpre*e..............~....— tMnp. m. *2» p.*. 
Cincinnati Night BxprM*..n......... 77:46 ». a*. •8:25 p. *, 
Ooltuibus Night ltprM.»......... -WMBp.m.
Lansing Aocoiumcd*tfon...,.u........*»»•’«■ 9 J5 *. m.

N. a. Boon, GMi'l Pm*. Agt., TMm Qfllo* Corner Ran- 
Aolph and Dear bora (frtat*.

Portland, Maine, March 1,1870.
Cbmbxbland, aS, Personally appeared, C. B. COT

TON, Proprietor of said Preparation, and made oath that 
the above certificates are genuine. Before me, 

RICHARD K. ROBINSON, Justice of the Peace.

Testimonials.
The’Waters’ Pianos are known as among the very best- 

We are enabled to speak of these instruments with co*- 
fldenc * from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits ofthe Waters’ Pianos from 
personal knowledge as being of the very best quality.^ 
Ciiristian Intelligencer.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very best 
assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organa, to ba 
found in the United States.—Graham’s Magazine.

(
1.

- Goodrich's Passengee Steamer*.
-re.’dallyat 9.00 a. hi.

i t. R-ttMtiijat7'1.9 p.m.
, ■. <«ly at..—.. 10 a.m.

.-•a. 1 P»m,
•Sundays •xwpW.jMa»i»jt exempted, {Saturday*#* 

csptod, {Monday* excepted.

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Watens gave up pnbllgh- 
: Ing sheet mueic, he has devoted all hts capital and at- 

an oral l u I tention to the manufacture and sale of Piano* aud_Meii>-
I 50,009 boxes have Veen sold I Every box has been ; deoua. He has just issued a catalogue of his new iustru- 
i warranted. In no case has a return of money been de- ’ meats, giving anew scale of prices, which show a maek- 
1 minded. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS wUl be paid ^^1®^^
l for any case this Preparation ha* failed to cure! Many people of the present day. who are attracted, if not
’ — mu , ’ confused, with the naming advertisements of rival piano
t ggk.The law will be promptly enforced .against altin« i houses, probably overlook a mode*t manulhcturer like 
i fring«ment*t I Mr, Water*, but we happen to know that his instruments
I earned him a good reputation tong before Exposition#
■ The Price of ORTON’S PREPARATION’S f 2,00 per and ’‘honors’^ connected therewith were ««rg«W 
' box, or three boxes for *5,00, sent by mail to any part ^^
; of thaconntry, securely sealed from observation, with * any mannlacturerin the world might well be prond. W# 
s postagepaid on receipt of price. am ' hiW’,]^*,*,,e,"'i?llf|llJelwi,1sIt^jS»rinU»«!i ’ , powerful instrument, and thereianodoubt of ita duro-

REMITTANC*8.-Bentl money by Money Order or Re- «L “M‘htt?i,'’o?!,ffiffi“fin!2 
Sintered Letter, either of which alii Postmasters furnish, ^rmrion «i4irimo'*ri all pronounce it a superior 
w---------- .u.— .,------ t.u t iaj |Bt clas* instrument. Stronger indorsement# wo

! could not give,—Home Journal.
Money sent thus at my risk.

TMINT3 for FARMERS and others. The i 
t Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now manu- j 

Mcturfog th® «"*, Oheapeet ‘t1.®** Dar,b
two w»ti w»H put on» miuei witU paw Uw*4w» 

t7 viiAiiklOor IS ywwj it U of a light brown or h®uuttfh| 
iritoi bs changed to green, Imd, Itoi* fflJnX*^ th* Ate of t^™*'^ 

1* valuable for Home*. BarM, f«»^ ®“™J .™J* 
Vait* and Woodea-war*, kfirforitur*! Implem_*nM, 

S^Bm* TmAi and 8Wp* Bottom*,OanvM, Metal and 
KMttWlSiS

irttataFTO geaniii* unlem bran-fed iu a ; 
Sade saark^frafto* Mineral Faint. Perwn* can order h*t i 
lki*k tho money oarweipt of the good** i

IW. Hatbaway,3» Bute Street OiWi Hl. j
ToLTMe.. 9»-6nw ;

A NBW PB«P#«in#N,
Our friend* are sealing a» tae name* of Spiritualist# who 

ar* not subscriber* for tn* Joannas requesting u to wad 
the paper to them for three Monta* on trial, with the m> 
suraao* ttetnuk person* will on nMiiu the paper re 
mlt Fifty Oeate for a toM •south*’trial.
V, have oonoiaded to comply with *Wr request, but 

with thls express undorataadiag With all who may thus 
reoetre thi* paper, skat U they do not want it oa *aoh 
term# that they #* one# #dri*o no of tbat-fiut, when it will 
bo dteoontinned. If parties oonttnuo-to receive tit* paper 
waihall expect Fifty Goats for tae first Hum Months, and 
nr regular rates taocuaiiec- :

Great inducements offered to Agent*.
C. B. COTTON, Inventor and Proprietor, 

Portland Main*.

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, is famed for the excel- 
i cnee of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the beat manufactory 
ia America.-The Independent, N.Y,

Mre. M. Smith, Physician CHirvovant examination*. 
404 South Clark Streep Chicago.

fr»f,Sp*B»,i PiMitlr* Mfi #•**«»• P«vrd*« for Ml* *t

AddreM fi.fi. J0NB6, 
ttlMAOatklU 

(filial '

: JOHNC BUNDY, 187 and 189 So. Clark 
Street, Chicago, HL, GENERAL AGENT 

i far tho Weet, to whona all Orders, Appliea> 
tie*# for Agency, eta., should he addressed.

i Vol 8 no 3 tf.

HPHE EUGENIA, snl other rubber goods of ex ' 2 
A qnleita workmanship,,for tnfltiMt and ladies? oae, 
can be had at thia office. Bena for circulars, enclosing 
atarap* for ret urn pos tag*.

HERMAN SNOW, 319 KEARNEY St. SAN FRANCISCO
Cal. keep* the Rm wo-Pattoaornwit Jouxsax. for shIo, ui 

i will receive subscription* for the Mme. Ho alio keep* foe
Ml* all Spiritualist and Reform book* at Chicago mI>» 
to* price*. Spence’* Positive and Negative Powders-* 
PanobetteSjSto., always on hand.
llMlltf Q

Warren Chaise 4k da, No, 897 North Nnii 
street, St. L*uI#, MeMl

Mem. .
Spiritualists visiting Chiengo, will find » pleMMt 

home At 148,4th Avenue, on Ue South side. Oalf 
five Blnaw walk front the Post-Office.

Km» omtotently o* handall thopublioatfoM of Wm. WMto 
* (Jo, J. P. Serita, Adam* Co., BauofoPctwtonouu

I FnblteMng Aviotfatioa. »*dj*l!,' other popular Uba
Utmtv*, iMhlii'g Bim»'hiM»»««u Jonfiu •** 

, Irtiaw Lion, Msgaxi***, Photegraplta,P*rIor«*««r-
i Golden Pen* 3t*tio»oey, »ts.I
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A Dbm co Ute Ckutch.
ffstffiis. there hen existed among tu ut church 

tor acme months M*t, considerable feeling and 
slmmcn account of the attention given to Bpirit- 
ualism, by eomeef onr members, it Ie agreed, m 
the best course to tike in the matter, that if our 
brethren will now separate themselves from all 
eaaLcction with it, and cordially go forward in 
Iheir duties ae members of the church, we will 
tverkek tbe prat, and treat them with tbe same 
fellowship and love as if this had never happened. 
But if anv member shall refuse thus to separate 
himself, we shall feel impelled iu such cases, to re- 
sort to Gospel discipline, as we cannot fellowship 
sty connection with a system so opposed, in our 
judgment, to the doctrine of Christ.

Rsv. Thomas Bright.
Pastor of the First Baptist chureh at Fex Lake. 

Badge Co, Wis.

“Te#.”
“Second, that some one told us, and we related 

it to yon for the purpose of injuring yon in this 
place 1

“Tee.”
“Now sir; who told us F*
“I don't know. How should 1? You claim 

that spirits told you, which I don't believe a word 
of, for I have no faith in Spiritualism.”

“Now, sir; you are jut where I want you, and 
every word you have uttered la false, and you 
know It is so. In the first place, w# never said 
that yon were to blame; but that yon were not 
to blame, and yon could not misunderstand us, 
hence you have uttered that which, is false, for 
here is Dr. 8 , who did blame you, and is now 
here cn this seme affair, asking why he was to 
blame.”

“Yes,” said the doctor, “I came on purpose, for 
Wilson blamed me, aad not you.”

Mr. and Mrs. G. confirmed Dr. 8.
“Second, in regard to the story retailed by me, 

as charged bv you, I answer that the man who 
: utters it, cr sajs that the statement was second 

hand from me, that is, that some person in the 
- form told us, aud we retailed it, that man, wheth- 
’ er you. or any one else, utters that which is not 
i true, and means to tell a lie, whether it be you or 
l any other person, and as a minist er of God, you 
, have no right to suspicion your neighbor, or accuse 
: him falsely, and lam prepared to prove that 
t every statement made by you this morning is in- 
l correct, and every person with whom we have 
' talked are here, and can answer for themselves,” 
i and then an appeal was taken to the parties pres- 
i ent, aud we were sustained.
I “Ab to your belief in Spiritualism, what care we 
i for it. You can have no less belief in Spiritualism, 
l than we do in theology, from eiiher the Christian 
! or Universalist stand point; and we here affirm 
i that no minister can be relied on where testifying 

to tbat which conflicts with his orders as a min-

; desirable Grata# many as po#slbly can, will ocrae, 
t By order of ths lunUw Baud of ths Indiana State 
i 8piritu*i|As#octaUon. *
1 SAMUEL MAXWELL, Rest
, ttoti L D. WILSON, Sk’j.

N. B. Arrangements will be made f or guests, and by 
i addressing the undersigned beforehand, places will be 
, reserved. A committee will be at the Depot, Friday and 
, Saturday mornings, on the arrival of each train to con- 
i duct visitors and delegates to suitable stopping places. 
’ L D. WILSON, No. 18’j Rut Washington st, Indian- 
*' spoils. . . '

i Three Days’MeeUuK iu Sturgis.
The Spiritualist friend* of progress and free thcught, 

j will hold their eleventh anniversary meeting at Sturgis 
j on Friday, Saturday, aud Sunday, thelTth, A Fth days of 

June. Eminent speakers from abroad will he in attend
ance to address the people. Ample provision wiil be 
made to entertain strangers from abroad.

; By order of the Committee.

UM GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE!
MI7ITUD,

"FRESH EGGS ARD YELLOW

Ufa in Preu, and .Nearly Beady far Deiiverg.

PREMIUMS
Immense Premiums^

PREMIUMS!

Me. Judd—-Dear Sib :—Iu the hope of doing 
vgu good, I write you these few Jines, thinking 
"that you w receive any written communication 
with perhaps more candor and profit than you 
would a formed conversation. I am told that you 
cay you will never hear me preach again; and 
that J have been personaland abusive toward you. 
Kougher things, even, were reported as having 
gome from you, and by one who evidently wanted 
to believe what you said.

Now, I do not keep a minute of every word that 
I say, especially in the heat of diecourse. Perhaps 
some things have been said that might better have 
been said in another way. but really, I ani not ister.” * .
afraid to say that you never heard me state in pub- 1 But the shoe pinches in another place with tne 
Ksorln private, one unkind word to yon, and if Kev. C., and we will point it out by and by. 
you lisd known my real feelings, you would know ; What about.that acceptance ? 
that I never indulged in one unkind thought 
toward you. That 1 have felt grieved and sad at 
the wis you have taken, I freely admit. I would 
not have been a true friend nor a faithful pastor, 
if I could have felt otherwise. The dear Master 
has felt this more than I. I should have felt it 
more, if I were more like him. 1 do not feel a 
aspreitioB to enumerate every fault or error in 
you, but would say that the worst thing of all is 
the disposition to excuse yourself, in what, in your 
own conscience, you know ia wrong. You know 
that there is no such thing as justifiable transgree- 
doti, for In that case, sin would not be sinful. Yon 
know that you ought to be * living, working 
Christian, and that in his service you have never 
found one reason for leaving it; yet you are bent 
on justify irg yourself. You lay the blame of your 
course on others, and in doing this, yon a re. very 
severe on-them. You have refused to accept of 
disclaimersand explanations,and you have charged 
some of us, I must say, without reason. Now it is 
often worse to defend a wrong than to commit it. 
The wrong may be done in a moment of passion, 
but to excuse it afterward, is to do it over again 
in cool deliberation. This is impenitence. It 
would do you so much more good to repent, to 
let vour heart break and return to the Lord.

■ ESP As seen elsewhere, the celebrated healer, of j 
' Rjcheater, N. Y., Dr. Dumont C. Dake, is now j 
: associated with the distinguised traveler and ■ 
: oriental physician, Prof. Servetus Watkyne, late j 
1 of London, England. Dr. Dake has achieved s 
■ an unquestioned and unexampled reputation as * 

a healer, in his native country. His associating !
: with the Pref., it is to be hoped, will enhance , 
i his powers as a healer. They are advertised to 
l be at Joliet during June.

i’erhaps no one thing would be Wied with | 
greater delight by your Christian friends, than i 
your restoration to their love and fellowship. If 
yon have ever supposed they have felt coldly on i 
this subject, yon have greatly erred. So far as I 
know the feelings ot the Church, there has been 
tue deepest regret over the fidlure of your Christ
ian profession, and there would be the deepest ; 
joy over your repentance. None of us have wbhed : 
to exclude you, or to have you leave us. And yet 
eg true Christian among us has approbated your 
coarse, and why should you wish lor any one ta 
fellowship you in what your own conscience ton 
deiEus? There is a great deal more love and char
ity in Christian reproof and admonition, than in 
bestowing fellowship or flattery, when we do not 
deserve it. There is as a general thing a great

■ SeKirjUetey among Christians iu regard to per ’ 
etna! hitar for the restoring oi those who wander. 
I have no doubt that duty to you has been neg- 
looted. I have not been to see you half as often as 
I wanted to. nor as often as I should have done. I 
have felt afraid that I might say too much. Per- ' 
haps tins hie been the feedng of others. I have 
urged several to call on you, and our sisters to 
eall on your wife. 1 believe they feared the cross, 
but that is wrong. When I go away, I hope the 
heart ot tne next pastor will ne gla Aliened by your , 
repentance and consistent Christian life and faith- : 
fin co operation. j

Your true friend and brother,
T. Bright.

The above speaks for itself. Brother Judd is a-i 
able farmer, hence the desire ot the Church to 
hold him. Re is free, however, and in his freedom 
he is full of joy. Others in Fox Lake, W., are 
thcring his joy, and through God and His spirits, 
we in some measure have been instrumental in 
bringing these two men out of the ehurch of error 
into the living church of God;—the rock clairvoy* 
ant and mediumistic, through which the world 
shell come to God.

Brother Judd's only offense was In the ceasing to 
believe through faith, and entering in through 
knowledge. He was sorrowful in belief; he is 
joyous in the possession of knowledge. Before, he 
lived in the dark waters of theological error; but 
now his bark is launched on the swift-ilowing 
stream that runs by the throne of God. Steady 
yon? bark, brother, by the helm ot progress, by 
the ehart of wisdom guiding it, and through the 
aeedle of mediumship in the compass of spiritual- 
itv, you will anchor safely iu the harbor of immort
al recognition.

Ail over the land we dad souls for our hire, 
precious souls. We love them, and‘know that 
there is more joy in the spheres over one win be
comes a Spiritualist, than ninety and' nine men 
and women who join the churches. For ours is an 
eternal habitation. Greetings to our brethren in 
?ox Lake. Ton are very near to us, for we know 
of your trials and tribulations. Greetings, a 1, Be 
brave, and heed not the enemy, for they that are 
with you, are greater than they that are against

BLACK LIST. . I
J. leach I

Who can tell where he 1st We learn upon inquiry that | 
he has abandoned his family, at Omro, Wis. He owes for | 
this paper alnce the 7th of January, 1868. I

Hereafter we Intend to publish the names of every per- •; 
son who gets in debt for the JotiMMud tries to get rid of < 
paying for it, either by sneaking behind an orthodox poet j 
maiter’s notice, or running away and leaving his family or j 
by any other device. Those who have proclivities for cheat- j 
fog newspaper publishers will please take notice, we are j 
after them. Thia warning is intended for none but such as t 
feel that they are included in the category of tue meaneet j 
cla s of people in the world, those who would cheat a print- j 
er. We don’t believe there is a tine Spiritualist in the 
world who would brguilty of so mean an act. Any one ; 
receiving this taper must tEderste nd distinctly that we ex ' 
pec pay for it, nsieM each number is marked F, which 
att s free, and if it ia not wanted longer, remit arrearages I 
and ask to have it discontinued. Bach person can at •• y 
time- tell how much he. r she owes, as the time for which , 
the paper has beets paid is indicated on each number re
ceived,—for explanation of which tee heading to editorial ‘ 
department on fourth page, atta the eub head “ Leek to 

our subscriptions.” ’ i
We are in earnest about this matter for two gocd re>»0M [ 

at least; first, justice to seif demands, that we should be i 
paid for the JougNAi.; secondly. Justice to ether printers— | 
to Spiritualists, and to the public generally, requires that i 
such persons as will be guilty ofeuch most detestable eon- j 
duct, should.be exposed. All who hereafter, no matter by j 
whet device, attempt to chest ueout of our just dues, wiil i 
Cod their nsmes and last known piece of residence publish i 
edin this “Black List.” i

Slate-Sanda |ttliifj, (otota fa

j Fifth Annual Convention-
I The Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists, will 
‘ hold their Fifth Annual Convention at Sparta, Monroe 

county, Wis., commencing at 10 a. m. on Friday the 17th 
| of June, 1870, and continue in session until Sunday even- 
i Ing, the 10th.
j The members of this association consist of delegates 
' chosen by the local organized, societies and lyceums. 
I Each organization being entitled to three delegates, and 
i one for every additional ten, over the first twenty mem- 
; hers—and “any person may become a member by sign
's ing tho Constitution.’’
[ The St. Paul Ra.lroad and other roads, are expected to 
i sell half-fare or excursion tickets, good for five days, 
> from the 16th to the M inclusive ; when arranged, fur

ther notice will be given. •
| With these prospective facilities, a general invitation 

is extended to speakers and mediums, and all who are 
- interested in the cause of progress and the subject o 
1 Spiritualism.
’ By order of the Executive Committee,
i J. M. Trowbridge, Sec. S. U. Hamilton. Pres. 

Beloit, Wis., May 2, 1870.

Convention*
The semi-annual Convention of the State Association 

of Spiritualists cf Minnesota, will be held at Farmington, 
Dacota Co., Minn., June 24.95, and 25,1870.

All Spiritualists throughout the State, are requested to 
attend. Arrangements have not yet been perfected with 
the various R. R. companies, for retain tickers, (free) hut 
we hope to secure the same. Delegates will repair to the 
Occidental Hotel, where they wiil be met by friends. 
Hali and entertainment free.

Pennsylvania State Society, of Spiritual
ists,

The Fourth Annus! Meeting of this gaiety will bo 
held on Tuesday, the 21st cf June, 1^83 at 3 and 8 p. m., 
at Hannonisl Hall, llto, and Wood Streets, la the city of 
Philadelphia.

The friends of the cause are esmeetiy invited to attend 
this meeting.

Our HisgiotKiea are at work, but we need your hearty 
co-operation in order to prosecute the work with greater 
success. There at® hundreds of thousands throughout 
our state who are anxious to hear the gospel of Spiritual- 
ism. ■ '

Those who cannot come will confer a favor by sending 
reports of tiie condition of the cause ia their sections, 
and their contributions to the secretary.

Carolina A. Grimes, 1913 Walnut st, or to
Henry T. Childs, M. D., 634 Race et., Philadelphia.

BASKET MEETING,

Ite First Hellgo-Phlloeophlcal Society of Hillsdale 
county, wiF hold their annual Festival at Clear lake, 
Steuben county, Indiana, cn Saturday and Sunday, June 
18th and 191b. Mra. M. P. Fowler, and Dr. Brown, of 
Kendleville, are engaged as speakers, assisted by as 
many others as may chose to occupy onr free platform. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all, as ample provis
ion has been made to accommodate onr friends from a 
distance Trains will be in waiting to convey passen
gers from the line station to the Hotel and Grove.

Clara E. Coney, See’y.

; NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

THE VOICES-
i Three Poems*
: VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.

VOICE OF NA TURE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

t By Warren Sumner Barlow.
FTIHIS volume ii »t»rtIlBg in Ito originality of purpoie, 

i l»td fa dedined to make deeper inroads among aiectar- 
i iau bigots than any work that baa hitherto appeared.
I Tux Vow# or 8»anm«i takes the creeds at their word, 
j and proves by numerous pasisgei from the Bible that the 
! Ood of Mixes has been defeated by Satan, from the ca.den 
i of Eden to Mount Calvary I

I hi Voice or Navcaa repre seats God in the light of Rea- 
l son and Philoeophj—in Mis unchangeable and glorious at- 
: tribute#. While othen fist too often only demolished, thl# 
j author has erec ted a beautiful Temple on the rain# of Bn 
! perstition. Judge Baker, of Mew York, in Lis review of 
। this poem, mjs : ‘'It will ur questionably canae the author 
1 to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic 
1 poets of the age.”

Tsi Votes or i?BM delineate# the indivldnallty of 
matter and Mind, fraternal Ubaritv Mid Love.

The book ii • repository cf original thought, awaking 
noble conceptions of Gdaz-d man, lorcihle and pleasing in 
style, and is one of the lew works that wi 1 grow with it# 

J y -ar# and mature with Ihe centurie#. It fa already adssir- 
1 ed by ita thousand* of reader*.
i Printed In beautiful type on heavy, fine paper bound in 
I beveled boards, in goad style; nearly 200 page#. Price 
; 11,26,poetage 18 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale by the RRLIGIO-PHlLOeOPHICAL tUBLIBH- 
ING HOUSE, 180 South Clark St., Chicago, Ill

* TttfM ti>* practical multi of Modini ChiBtiifry by ■«■* i 
i "of th# WMt eatineat French, Americas, IBcmi and I 
I fawu Ohiaiitta. I
i Thl# innlUNi work •Mould be ia th# hand# of every { 
1 Grocer, Froduoe Dealer, Dairyman, Farmer, manufacturer, | 
i and other# who may wiih to engage In a profitable buri- 
j lew.
i It contains sure methods of keeping eggs in » 

fresh state at least one year, at an expense of less
■ than one cent per dozen by the Nbw Liquid Pro 
; cess and the Dry French Method, both easily 
I prepared and i
i UNPARALLELED
| As Sure and Reliable Egg Prsemaiivee,
I ~Never Etfore Ptdiitihed--
• and destined to take the place of all other methods : 
:. for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
: condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
i io the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
| distinguished by appearance or quality from the i 
| FRESH LAID EGG. I

; Also,—How to prepur# KerMena Barrel# by a new and i 
i cheap method, that render* them perfectly sweet, and |
j euitable for the preiervatioa of egg#, and for other
I purpose#. i
| Arao.—How to render soar and rancid Butter sweet; and I 
t , how to give white and streaked butter a uniform and r 
| natural color;—aud the beet methods of mixing and ra» :

picking butter for rasrket. j
! Also,—Improvements in Cheese-making. 1

Also,—How to prevent milk from souring. i
Also,—Superior methods for curing Beef, Hams, and other i 

meats.
Also,—Howto arrest fermentation in cider, and keep it i 

sweet. • '|
Also,—How to make No, 1 Vinegar at 7 cent# per gallon in i 

48 hours without acid—wholesome aud pure, and • 
i warranted good for pickling purpose#. ‘ :

Also,—How to test aud refine Kerosene OH. \|
Also,—How to Manufacture Candle*,Ink*, Cement#,Paint•,’ij 

Varnishe#, Hard and Soft Soap, Washing Compounds, fl 
Bsklng-Fowdunr, Ac-, Ac. s

Auso,—How to Tan the Skins of Hindi, either with or I 
without the Hair, Wool, or Fur on them, in 48 hours, ‘ 

and howtocolor ussosstoimitatethowof superior i 
grades. I

Also,—How to make new and instantaneous Bilr-bm- i
Hsir-OHs, Hair-dressing Compounds, Ac. 1

Also,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with New Aniline 
faet colors, snd dying in all its branch##. i

Amo,—How to Blate Metal# without a battery giving full j 
iMtructione, in that every one can readily plate with ; 
Gold, Stiver, Copper, Zinc, and Tia. i

At#o,—How to u#e .Carbolic Acid for heeling Wound#, ;
Burna, Sore#, Outa, and caring Boil#, Brutal, Felon*, i 
Froet Bite*, Inverted Toe-Naite, Rheumatism, Neural- i 
gi», Ringworm, Balt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ac., Ao. j 

I Also,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render j
!. It Fire-proof. |
i Amo.—How to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of ; 
■ various shade* and colors, for building purpose* equal to . 
I the natural formation*. <
j And many other New and Valuable formulae, with foil i 
i DIMCTXOXB, so that any one can prepare, and use them.
; fifir For farther particulars, send for Descriptive Circular, . 
f — Sent BRER- C. ■ ' '
’ Publfahed by the WESTERN NMW8 COMPANY,--Whole- 
r sale Booksellers, Stafonere, A News D: alors. III and 123, 
■ State St, Chicago, Ill., to whom all osmuHUMfijM should 
; be addressed. s
i No. 7. Vol. 20.—tf. i

“MODERN
AMERICAN 

SPIRITUALISM,”

* TWENTY TEARS’ RECORD 
OF TUB 

COMMUNION 
BETWEEN 

EARTH and the WORLD ef SPIRITS.

A Chapter of Facta and Testa.
May Sad, 1870.—At Oskaloosa, Iowa, we turned 

to Mr. C-, eaylng, “Weaeeyoa In a very excited 
state. You are very angry. There are before yon 
three boys,”—fully describing them. “You defend 
the larger boy, and are blamed by your neighbors 
—they taking sides against you. But you were 
not to blame. The lesser boy was the aggressor 
you were right.” .

j *ndtana State Spiritual Association.
The Indiana State Spiritual Association, will, in sc 

j cordance with a resolution passed at ita lastregu ar meet
ing, convene in State conver tion, at Masonic Hall, in the 

■ City of Indianapolis, at -0 o’clock. A. M., Friday, June 3,: 
and continue its session until Sunday evening, June 5th

I 1870. " *

' For general information, the Executive board deem it 
advisable to say that each organized society in the State, 
will be entitled to three delegates, and an additional one 
for every ten members exceeding 30.

That each County in which there are no organized 
j Societies, is entitled to a representation equal to one 
i Society of thirty members.
' That each locality, where there is no organized Society

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. D.,

Editor of Hall’* “Journal of Health.”

Thu ba<k is to show how high heabh can be maintained 
•nd common diseases cured by '■ good living,” which means 
eating with a relish ths best food, prepared in thebe^t 
manner.

The best food includes meats, fish, poultry, wild game, 
fruits, and the grains which make bread.

The beet cookery preserves the natural tastes and juices.
As there can be no “good living” without a good appe

tite, how to get this great blissing without money and with ■ 
out price, is pointed out; and, it is Loped, in very clear and 
plain terms.

, Some of the subjects treated are:-~
The object of eating: Power to work: Early breakfast: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eating “ down fawn;” What shall 
a man do J What shall fat men ear ? How U> get fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for the sick: Spriug diseaset: Children’s eat
ing: forcing children to eat: Young ladies’ eating: Cold 
fact and headache: Biliousness: Afazy Hvei: Mischievous 
tonics: The oui-door air; Why arewodispeptio 1 Discom
fort after eating: Cole slaw: Certain cure of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility: Air aud exercise: Food cure, etc,, etc

ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX EUN. 
DEED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, BEV- 

ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND 
PROFUSEL Y ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Etc., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., Ele.

TRICE 3,75 ^03?AGE 44CENT8,—(4,18

. ItteUt

9100.00, IN GOLD.
9200.00, IN GOLD..
9300.00 INGOLD,.
9400.00 IN GOLD.
$500.00, IN GOLD.
9000.00, INGOLD.
9700.00, IN GOLD.
9000.00, IN GOLD.
9900.00, IN GOLD.
91,000.00 IN GOLD.

MAGNIFICENT I
Rte above Premiums are offered to agents ofthepogjw 

five ud Negative Powders. Sueh iaww 
Premiums in addition to tho very largo and liberal oom- 
mlHloas which are given to agents of the Positive ud 
Negative Powders, make such an agency mors 
profitable than any other t hat can be under aken. For 
the terms and conditions on which the shove Premiums 
will be given, and for all other information, eddrers PBOF, 
PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., BOX 5817, NEW YORK . 
CITY, Also read tie rest of this column.

. THE CELEBRATED CASE
OF ' .

HUSTON RUSSELL
Terrific Attack of Tie-Bouloureuxi or Nen®- 

ralcla* lasting nearly two years.

, Skilful Physicians fail to cure it.
Surgery aud Hydropathy- give only partial relief. 

Patient prostrated, reduced to a skeleton* 
and. Ma life despaired of.

HE FINALLY TAKES THE
POSITIVE POWDERS,

I8CBRED,

GAINS FIFTY FIVE! POUNDS IN 
FLESH

Brownsville. NAwl a, Dee., 22, UN.
This is to certify that I, Suites RumeH, waa taken on 

the 24 th day ofBeptember, 1867, with a pain to my eye an<7 
head, and it waa ao severe' that I thought I would rather 
die than live. I called oa Dr. Hoover, and he attended mo 
for some twenty daya; at times 1 waa easy, when imte the 
Influence of medicine butoenfined to my bed. I called on 
another doctor, by theadvice of Dr. Hoover. Under a new 
syetem of treatment entirely, he gave me no medicine at 
first, but pricked me with inatruminta and put on some- 
thing to blister; but it had ao effect. Thin I called on two- 
other doctor*, who had me under their beatment for several 
months without any permanent relief. OU the 15th of 
September, 1868, I called on Dr. Arnold, and he had mo 
under hl» treatment until April, 1869. I used the shower 
bath every morulng during the treatment of Arnold. Un
der his treatment I imprevedaome, but the pain never left 
me until I omneecaa taking th* Powdera called Spence’# 
Positive and Negative Powder#. Six boxsi of tha Positives- 
have cured me of the paia. And I had ihe Liver Oom- 
plaint for several years, and the Diabetes, and now I helievo 
Ians entirely well. Atone time the doctors and friend# 
gave me up to die; but thank G. d on the . 5 of May 1869» 
I commenced taking Spence’s Pot stive Powders. My weight 
then was 132 poundi; now it fa 187» and I know that it 
we* the Positive Powdera that cured me.

;........ ” "•;.......... : „ , , HU3T0N RUBSEL.
' Iw in . • Subscribed-and sworn to, befcr*

; Nemaha C unty : me thfa2toddav of Dieember.
: Nebraska : JAMK8 HACKER.
....................*........... County Clerk of Mehama County,

Watts. -
I also certify that I have ba» acquainted with Huston 

Russel for twelve year*, and that he was seriously afflicted 
for a long time, and I regard his a# one of the wonderful 
curt#,

WILLIAM POLLOCK. 
Postmaxtwat Brownville, Nebraska.

On the 79lh day o? Sept ember 1887, Huston RuimI came 
to me with a pain in his left eye, which I treated for the 
Neuralgia, aud treated him several times afterwards fertile 
same, but ihe complalntreturned each time after treatment. 
He waa under treatment by several physloisai afterwards, 
but got but little relief. I have need Spenc. ’a Positive andl 
Negative Powders in Scarlet Fever and DI arrhoen,and 
found them to be good for those complaints, 

JEROME HOOVER.
On the fifteenth of September, 1868, Huston Samel 

came to me with a furious Tic-Daulonrenx, Neuralgia. I 
had him under treatment until lari April, 1869, at which

We were tarrying at the very pleuant home of ' 
Brother and 'Sister Gerritsens. On the morning ■ 
ofthe 3rd, Dr. S. called on ns, and in * respectful * 
manner asked for a repetition of what we had ■ 
teen, observing:

“l am the father of the lesser boy, and if my i 
boy js at fault, I am willing to make a remedy of ; 
the wrong and blame I attached to Mr. C.” :

Just then Hooked up through the door, which 
was open, and mw Mr. C. He came to the gate = 
and asked Mr. G. it Wilson was in. We arose ! 
and went to the gate, saying: I

“Good morning, Mr. C., will you come in?” \ 
“No, Mr. Wilson, I came this morning to brand I 

as a falsehood the statement you made last night | 
in regard to me. You have wronged me, and you , 
had no business to repeat the story.” i

This, was spoken in bitterness. I
‘•What statement did we make?” i
“You stated that in the matter of difference 

about the boys, that I was to blame, which is 
1MC and the parly that , told you, told you a 
falsehood, and it is that which I have come to 
brand H a falsehood.”

* fomek, sir.”
“No.”
“Yes you will, for I am prepared to settle this 

matter rW here.”
. So he came into the house.

“Now, sir; let me fully understand you. You 
►rv. first, that we said you were to blame in the 
matter ofthe boys I”

and having not less than four, and under ten. whoare 
desirous of co-operating with the members of this Con
vention, will he.entitled to one Delegate.

Tho past two years’ experience has fully demonstrated 
he efficacy of missionary labor, in this and adjoining 
States, and the Executive Board particularly request 
Societies to recommend such persons as they may deem 
suitable toperform local missionary duties to be pre
sented with certificates of character and merit. Each pe
tition should come recommended by ten persons residing 
near the field of labor of the applicant.

Arrangements have been made to have some eminent 
Lecturers and Mediums present and nothing wiil be lef 
undone to make the short season spent in Convention, 
interesting, instructive and beneficial to all who attend.

In conclusion, a cordial invitation to all liberal-minded 
free-thinking people, to join the deliberations of the Con
vention, is heartily extended.

Freedom of thought, pertaining to religions subjects 
.sone of the chief objects of Spiritualism, and when it 
can be truly said, that people think for themselves, and 
seek the truth as tiie natural result of investigation, in
stead of deriving it from preconceived notions and pre
determined promises, we will then have gainedione step 
in the progress of the race. '

It is hoped that as many of onr friends from abroad as 
can, will attend, and as business ofgreat importance to 
friends in the State will come before the Convention, it is

How to cure dyspepsia: How to cure neuralgia: How to 
cure biliousness: How to cure nervousness: How to cure 
exhaustion: tow to geta good appetite: How to get lean: 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high health: 
How to avoid disease: And ali these without medicine; 
without money; without price.

It tells about
Luncheons aud how to take them: Date dinner* and how 
to take them: How drunkards are mule at eating-houses; 
How girls are spoiled at boarding-schools: How health la 
lost: How heme love l*lost: How uovel-rMdlng rains them: 
How love of drew is instilled:How young men are talked 
about: How bad matches are made: How good wives are 
made at home: How home influences purify.

Priced,SO Postage IS cents, For sale by ths RELIGIO- 
PHILOisOPHIOAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 188, So. Clark 
•treet; Chicago, III.

BY EMMA HARDINGE.IJI bis work has been prepared by the author

Under the Direct Supervision and Quid* 
ance of the Spirits, 

who have inaugurated the movement.
It contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private journals 

periodicals now vut of print, aud various other sources st 
tainabio only to the author.
■ The collection of these records has cost many years of in* 
ceesant research, and altogethsr.it forms oneof the

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has ever issued from tho press.
The tot cost of ths work will considerably exceed the'•alt 

price which has been fixed by the author, with a view of ren
dering it attainable to all classes of readers, 

SUBSCRIBERS AND TRE TRADE SUPPLIED

at the Office of the Remgio-Philosofhicaxi 
Journal.

Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street. Chicago, Ill.

time he wMdlemlMed improved.

! State of Nebraska, : 
: County of Nemaha.:

WM. ARNOLD.

I hereby certify that I am acquainted with Huston Bus- 
tel, and that Iknow him to have been rick, and I also certi- 
fy that I am acquainted with Dr*. Wm. Arnold and Jerome 
Hoover, and know them to be practicing physicians.

................... Witnfw my hand Md awl of ^
: . Seal of ; ^nnty, this 22nd day of December
; Nehsma County,; 1869.
: Nebraska. ; JAMES M. HACKER.
:—-••-.................. . County Clerk*

and Negative Powders, «.e advertisement 
( below.

MYSTIC WATER.
FROM DAVID’S WELL.

rphfi'natnr*! mineral water which now stands pre ami- 
-*- xusutly »t tliehead of all knows medicinal waters fox 
ita general Tonic and Alterative qualities, wae diecovered 
at a depth of over one hundred frat, through inspiration, 
an ever operating law. Tte peculiar chemical combination 
of Iron, Lime, Magnesia, Petaras and feulphir,in con
nection with it# wonderful magnetic power, U fiat Nttlh 
Baking it, through tae unerring tret Of practical tri-Lsa 
the beet known remrd'for CATARRHAL AFFEC- 
TIOM, LIVER COMPLAINT*, WABRTE& OYtta 
PEPSI 4, KIDNEY DibKASES, INTESTINAL DIS- 
ORDERS, FEMALE IRREGULARITIES. CCTAS. 
EOLS ERUPTIONS, GENERAL DEBILITY aricing 
from imperfect *>ite<i*tl<M and ilewti native modfastiqp, 
Inducing NERVOUS MALADIES, Ac. It ia attracting 
the attention of Physicians #nd acientiflo men but 
SCIENCE tails to account for ita bountiful supply of mag
netic loicee which go co thrill the whole system with a 
new Uta when its vitality han been wasted through ignore 
sucect UY GENIC laws and subsequent pernfciowi drug 
treatment.

AW- trios $8,00 per box oi one & sen quart bottles.
49* David B. Taylor tte r lKOverer of the MYOTIC 

W ATER, is now engaged in bnildin* • targe BOARDING 
HOUSE upon his form near the WELL, to be o. mpletod 
•bout-uly, who. a invalids willlavo ths opportunity at a 
moderate outlay of mono , to drink of tbe living waters. 
Ths WELL is located near Bristol, Bucks Co, Penn

D.0. Uadwallafer, 
111 Matt Ninth Street, Philadelphia.

THE GREAT SPIRITUALIREMEDY
KBS. SPXKCB’S

POSITIVE A NEGATIVE
POWDERS. .

The Magic control of ths Positive sad Negative 
®f*U. binds, is wonderfalYsyond 

all precedent, They do no violence to tho system, canting, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men, women and Children find them a silent but ••ore 
•uocees. ■

Ths Positive* cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheums: tism, Pains of all kinds: Diarrh<Mb,byMntery?Vo«hiStor. 
Dyspepsia, flatulency worms; all female Weakonses and 
derangement.; »■» Cramp#, Bt. Vitus’ Danos, Spanns: all 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox,Measles, Scarlatina, Nry. 
sipelas; all Inflammations,Muteorchronio.oftheKidneys. 
Liver, Lungs,Womb,Bladder,or any other organ of th. ^7 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitiy Odughy Colds; ScNlWa 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, So.

The Negatlvoacure Paralysis, or Palsy, -whether ofthe - 
mtuclec or of tha tenser, m in Blindness, Drafoeae. loss nd 
taste, smell, fooling or motion; all Low Favero, neb so tha 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or nimiir 
Prostration or Belaxatlon. ,
S?S «>•*••«*»• «»< Negative are needed la Chills and Fever.

*? ddteM®A with them. Agents »»d Drag, 
gists find ready sale for them. Printed ternae to

TUB HEALER, of Rochester, N. Y, treats all dfoenso# 
withancoeM. “Bui Generis" none bat itself can be 

parallel. The Doctor is now operating fa the Went. Per- 
manent address, oar# of thi#;offloe, 189 So. Clark Street, 

Send for clrcnlar, Astounding cures. Dr. Dake fa a genn- 
inehealer, and a true Spiritualist, and is tally controlled 
by a bend of spirits fa manipulating and healing tha afflict, 
ed. At Shaw’s Hotel Elgin, Weanesday ana Thursday. 
May 4th and fifth; Julien House, Belvidere, Friday,May 
8th: Holland House, Rockford, on and after Saturdey. 
May 7th until farther notice. '

P of. Servetus Wstkyn* M. B, A. B. F. R. 8., dletln- 
Itniehed traveler and Oriental healer, late of Europe, is 
now associated with the above named analytical healer. 

I This great combination of talent snd skill render* their 
ancce -r unpaxalelled. Can be consulted at the National 

1 Hotel, Joliet. Saturday, June 4th, and will remain te 
i ing the mouth. .

Box and al»o »«nt free to any ad divas. Bend a brief dsacrip- 
tion of your disease. If yon prefer Special Written Dirsa* 
Ions. ' '

Ma«ed lU’ifSr’s^^s.«—- ._„-. Iaw
^f*14 ’ 1 “ m***«*kb. atthe*# *B«xm, * - - -
PiitM)

6 Boxes* 
US « z

5.00
9.00

fiend money at our risk; Suma of *C or more. If cent by 
mail, should be in the form ot Money Orders, or Drafte es 
else in Begiatered Letter.
I OFMCJE,87}<S»,M**K’sFL*a>IM*W Yoml 'V
Address PBOF, DAYTON SPENCE* H, B.

Box C81T, New York City.
If yonrDmggijt hasn't the Fowdara, lend your at oat 

•y at onoe toPBOP. SPENCEriw above dfrooted. fr 
sale also at theOfflce ofthe BBUit-JiMKiKlU JflUM fl 
1ST and 18* South Clark etaeet.. 3
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